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A TRIBUTE TO MOTHER MARY GONZAGA BARRY I.B.V.M. 

The occasion of a centenary gives us time to pause and gratefully 
remember those who have gone before us and have made our heritage. 
This centenary year of the arrival of Loreto in Australia has brought 
to light some of the greatness of the one hundred years of our history 
since 1875. The light has focused particularly on one woman, Mary 
Gonzaga Barry, the leader of that pioneer group of nuns who landed 
in Melbourne on July 19, 1875. 

Until her death in 1915, Mother Mary Gonzaga was not only the 
official leader and eventually the first Provincial in Australia but also 
the inspirer and initiator of Loreto's work and of many far-seeing 
trends in Catholic education in this country. As an educator, far in 
advance of her time, her influence was exceptional: from the first 
Catholic teachers' training college for young women to the first 
kindergarten for young children — her educational interests spanned 
the field. To read her prospectus for "A Sensible School for Girls" is 
to wonder why we have been so long in implementing all her ideas of 
liberal education of the whole person. 

So it is fitting that the Past Pupils of the two Ballarat Loreto 
schools which celebrate their centenary in this year should pay their 
tribute to that hundred years of Loreto tradition and ideals by pub
lishing some of Mother Gonzaga's letters. These letters were a feature 
of the school magazine, "Eucalyptus Blossoms", itself a first of its 
kind. The letters were written for past pupils as well as for the school 
students, and they were a treasured link with the nuns and with the 
school and its life. 

The language may be old-world and different, but the vision and 
breadth of the woman are apparent in these letters. Reading them, 
we gain that sense of continuity with the past and that spark of hope 
and promise for the future which is the gift of God to our troubled 
present. 

Mary Gonzaga Barry, a true daughter of that great educator 
Mary Ward, still speaks to us today. 

Noni Mitchell I.B.V.M. 
July, 1975 



_ • LORETO CONVENT, MARY'S MOUNT, 
l^t l l f * DECEMBER, 1886. 

My dearest children — My heart rejoices at the opportunity of 
doing what it has long wished to be able to do, and that is to write a 
letter to you all, to each and every one of you wherever you may be. 
You will never know how I wish it were in my power to keep up a 
loving, constant correspondence with my absent children, and how 
every year, as it comes and goes makes this more difficult, because 
every year makes me more like the— 

"Old woman who lived in a shoe. 
And who had so many children she knew not what to do." 

And then comes the cry from so many— "Write to me soon. Mother, 
even if only a few lines;" and that is just what I cannot do, for when 
I begin to write my heart runs away with my pen and I cannot send a 
short note of a few lines. But there's at least one consolation in the 
fact that no child of Loreto ever wrote in sorrow or suffering of any 
kind and did not receive a loving response from some heart that felt 
and prayed with her. Now, Deo Gratias, every six months as long as the 
power to wield the pen is given to me, the Eucalyptus Blossoms will 
bring a letter to Loreto children from their old Mother; a "talk" like 
those in days gone by, of things we were wont to prize, interests we 
held in common, ideas and sentiments we shared. And what shall we 
speak of to-day? Let it be a thought of you that has been in my mind 
for some days past, since one of the dear Sisters drew my attention to 
a beautiful idea in Lady Georgina Fullerton's Life of St. Frances of 
Rome, where the first companions of the Saint are compared to a row 
of goodly pearls, and she is likened to a cord which bound them to
gether. This set me thinking and wishing our dear Loreto children were » 
also a "row of goodly pearls," and our Blessed Lady the bond unit
ing them; but I would string my pearls on a triple cord, strong and sure. 
First, the golden string of love of our Divine Lord, manifested in ever-
increasing devotion to His heart in the great Sacrament of His love, the 
Blessed Eucharist, where He is always with us, delighting to be with 
the children of His predilection. Second, the silver string of the love of 
our Immaculate Mother, shown by earnest striving to be worthy of the 
title of Children of Mary— "Pearls of Mary," keeping your precious 
soul, that pearl of great price, unspotted in the world. And third, the 
little silken string of purest white — the bond of love to the holy home 
your Heavenly Father gave you for a while, where were spent the 
happy, innocent days of childhood and youth, where the morning rose 
brightly with the golden sun sparkling on the waters of Lake Wen-
douree, and the night brought its calm rest, while the moon, emblem 
of our Blessed Mother, seemed to make a bright path over these same 
waters, and flung a veil of silver on lawn and trees and convent, and 
round your own little white bed, where you slept so sweetly with your 
last word a prayer, your last thought often — to-morrow I shall receive 
my God! O Children dear! will not the memory of these things help 
to keep you innocent and pure even in the midst of a world that seldom 
takes God to heaven or the soul into consideration? And whilst 
Its dissipating, enervating pleasures seek to shut out the view of 
neavenly things, will not the remembrance of those bright, happy 
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days, when the hours seemed to fly on angels' wings, each hour bring
ing its appointed duty and each duty bringing a joy, convince you that 
not in selfish gratification or worldly pleasures true happiness or 
peace is to be found, but rather in the faithful discharge of such 
duties as ever lie within reach, placed near us by the hand of God, 
so that doing them for Him He may give us the reward often be
stowed even in this world — surely in the next. In the meantime, my 
children, keep, like true Loreto pearls, safely on the triple cord; re
member one end of this cord is in Heaven placed in Mary's hand by 
the good angels; the other is held by those who have given up 
everything in this world to devote themselves to you and who feel 
an ever new joy in adding one more to this string of pearls that 
is thus being sent up higher and higher till it reaches the throne 
where Mary Immaculate is Queen. Do not, dear children of Loreto, 
disengage yourselves from this "goodly row of pearls." You may if 
you will, for our Great Master will be served willingly or not at all; but 
what will you gain by disuniting yourself from your sister pearls? 
A fall to earth, where, getting mixed up in the dust and mud, you 
disappear from the sight of heaven and may, alas, be lost for ever. 
I might say more to you of this simile of pearls, which struck me as 
being applicable to you, children of Loreto, but this letter is already 
too long for the limited space of your journal and is only taking up 
the place of better things. I would say a word about your church and 
the chapel of Our Lady, only I find there is a letter on these subjects, 
so I will now say farewell for a while and ask you to believe me, 
ever affectionately, in 

Jesus and Mary, 
YOUR OLD MOTHER. 

F - C . ' ^ ' ^ - A DIEGO GARCIA, 
7TH MARCH, 1887. 

My dearest children, — Who would have thought when last I 
wrote to you from my quiet comer in Mary's Mount, that my next 
letter would be written from the shores of this coral island in the 
Indian Ocean. Yet so it is. The future, so wisely hidden from us, is 
always in the hands of our Heavenly Father, and well will it be for 
us if we leave it there, and do not set our wills against His. I imagine 
you would like to hear something of our voyage. Since Mother M. 
Xavier and I parted from you in Ballarat, we have every day experi
enced so much of God's loving care and kindness that we often say 
how sensibly we feel the effects of prayers offered for us thousands of 
miles away. Speaking just now of the power of prayer, we were 
reminded of the lines of the poet: — 

"More things are wrought by prayer than this world dreams of." 
Of course, we have higher authority than his to vouch for this. It is 
remarkable that the poet thus expresses this Catholic truth; and we 
recall to mind with gratitude that, what he wished for, we have — 
"Prayer rising like a fountain day and night" — from pure hearts, 
bringing to us in tropical seas refreshment and strength on our way. 
Thanks a thousand times, dear children. To return to our voyage. 
We got on board the S.S. Chimborazo about midday the 18th Februar>-, 
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and there met many kind friends, among them many old Loreto girls, 
who came to say farewell. Our good Bishop and the Jesuit Fathers 
gave us blessings, the effects of which we feel still. Their promises 
of prayers and Masses cheered us on our worst days; for I must admit 
we had some very bad days and nights, as far as sickness could make 
them so. The passage to Adelaide was very rough. On arriving there 
we had the pleasure of meeting a dear old pupil, one of our first 
Australian children, who for ten years seemed quite a fijxture in Mary's 
Moimt. We had a good chat. Her aunt very thoughtfully brought us 
some beautiful fruit, and the kind Dominican Nuns sent a large basket 
of grapes, with an affectionate letter, expressing regret that they 
could not see us, as we were not going ashore. We sailed from 
Adelaide at 6 o'clock in the evening, 21st February, and had rather 
rough weather, with its usual accompaniments, until at Cape Leeuwm 
we lost sight of Australian land. Fine weather again, we are once 
more on deck, and able to note our surroundings. If I thought it would 
interest you to tell you of them, I would do so. I know some little 
people in Mary's Mount who would certainly like to hear of a very 
remarkable little cat and dog belonging to the ship. There are some 
children here, too, and a wonderful baby from Queensland; but here 
we are at Diego Garcia, which is particularly interesting as a coral 
island of the atoll class. The coral insects buUd, they say, by separa
ting the particles of carbonate of lime from the salt water. Occasional
ly coral is formed round an island that is submerging. As the island 
sinks, the coral reef continues rising, because the coral polypes build 
on the skeletons of their ancestors, and at last, when the island is 
gone, a ring of coral remains. Many atolls are horse-shoe shaped, 
with an opening to the leeward of the prevailing winds. This is pro
bably due to the fact that the general drift of the water provides 
fresh lime to windward. There is a lesson in physical geography for 
you children. This coral island of Diego Garcia is interesting, with 
its groves of cocoanuts, producing 150,000 gallons of oil annually; 
its land crabs, and turtle doves. Pigs are plentiful, and swarms of 
rats infest the cocoanut groves. Thanks to one of our yoimg lady 
friends. Miss Early, I have three specimens for our museum from 
Diego Garcia, a beautiful shell and pieces of coral. The island has 
set me thinking, children — thinking how you with your small but 
earnest acts of virtue may rise above the sea of the world around 
you now, and which will be round you till you die.. But mind, leave \ 
after you a something on which others may build, and so rise higher | 
still, until the very angels of God look down with joy on the new land 
formed by the children of God. In my first letter to you, dearest 
children, I compared you to a "goodly row of pearls" — Our Lady's 
pearls — and as such I still regard you; but you must, besides, be 
God's own little coral workers, building up with your tiny super
natural acts a solid foundation hidden in your own pure and loving 
hearts — a foundation so firm that all the waves of the world's sea 
cannot shake it, and on which God can raise a superstructure to 
last for all eternity. 

Believe me, dear children. 
Ever affectionately in Jesus and Mary, 

YOUR OLD MOTHER. 
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32 EUCALYPTUS BLOSSOMS. 

evening's entertainment by playing two selections on the violin—" The Last 
Rose of Summer," and " The Harp that Once." Both won great applause 
from the visitors, and were appreciated by all. 

" The Fairies' Welcome" was a pretty scene. The Fairy Queen came 
forward singing words of welcome to dear Rev. Mother and the now Nuns. 
She called on the Australian elves to join in her joyous lay. Upon this, a 
number of the little ones appeared, and brightly did they unite in the words 
of welcome. Then all danced a fairy rondo, lime-lights were thrown over 
the tiny Australian elves, and the whole scene looked really pretty. 

Day after day, Rev. Mother was present at entertainments in the diSer-
ent schools, and she everywhere received a heartfelt welcome. The round of 
•welcomes closed yesterday with that at St. .loseph's. The members of the 
confraternity there presented her with an address and a beautiful picture of 
the Sacred Heart. The Children of Mary presented her with an 
address and a Parian marble statue of Our Blessed Lady. She also 
received an address from the Children of the Angels. This warm wel
come—a tribute of grateful love—which she received at St. Joseph's, must 
have gratified dear Rev. Mother very much. 

I am afraid my essay is rather long ; however, my excuse is founded on 
the old story that, when the world was created, ten measures of talk were 
poured down upon it, and, of these, woman took nine; so no wonder that I 
have written so much—especially when such a joyous subject is my 
theme; but before I conclude, I must say a few words about the School 
Jubilee of one of my companions. Flo. Buckley completed her seventh year 
in Loretto, last 2nd February. The celebration of that event should have 
taken place then, but the cloud of dear Rev. Mother's departure hung heavily 
overall, and forbade any kind of rejoicing, so Flo.'s jubilee was postponed. 
But our dear Rev, Mother's return dispelled every cloud. What better 
time, then, could be chosen for a jubilee celebration than these days 
of rejoicing, "When pleasure was a duty," a duty we willingly 
fulfilled! Last Wednesday, then, Flo.'s jubilee was kept. I n 
the evening, we had an entertainment to celebrate the day. The 
music, singing, and recitations, were all good, but a special feature, 
which well deserved attention, was a song composed for the occasion, which, 
for the future, is to be our "Loretto song." As slight changes may 
later be made in it, it will not be inserted here, but all may hope to see it 
in the June number of our Blossoms. The words are pleasing—those of the 
chorus are still ringing in my ears, and I cannot better conclude my article 
than by repeating— 

Loretto, Loretto— 
Our happy, holy convent home— 

/ \e magnet, draws us back again, 
*- ' However far we roam. 

^ „ M. TOBIN. 

^ • % Itotbr's ttiitx ia f tr €I/ilbrm. 
? y f i ^ Y D E A K E S T C H I L D R E N , — M e r e words cannot tell you how glad I am 

to be able to write to you again from the dear old home at Mary's 
Mount, and to wish you all, each, and everyone a bright, happy Christmas. 
Bright it will be, if sunny skies and beautiful scenes and flowers can make it 
so; happy, too, if your young hearts, fresh and innocent, are prepared to 
take in all the joy our sweet infant Saviour will send at this holy time to 
those who love Him. Let your hearts be like silver shrines to receive Him, 
then your joy will be full, true, and lasting, because it will be joy of heart. 
Joy of the heart! You know what that means, my children, for you have 
often experienced it here, in the midst of your well-spent busy day, during your 
recreations in the morning or evening, out in the quiet garden and lawn, 
when there seemed something of God and heaven in the balmy air, whilst 

E U C A L Y P T U S BLOSSOMS. 

you stood for a moment looking upwards to the calm, clear sky ; or when the 
golden sunset shed such a halo over the beautiful earth, clothed in its mantle 
of green, studded with gems, lily pearls, and ruby roses more brilliant than 
any royal jewels. Oftener than all have you felt that joy of heart when 
you knelt to pr.ay, or, silent in God's presence, received His joy—the Joy of 
Angels—into your heart, with that peace promised to those of good will. 
Dear children, have you ever remarked how unaccountably the feeling of 
happiness and joy sometimes comes 1—often quite independently of our sur
roundings, likc'a sunbeam, relic of Eden, or a ray from our heavenly home, 
to cheer us on life's journey, and to prove to us true happiness comes from 
within rather than from without. As the poet says— 

"My conscience ia my crown, 
Contented thoughts my rest ; 

My heart is happy in itself, 
My bliss ia in my breast." 

And you remember, dear children, One greater than any poet has said' 
" Blessed are the pure of heart, for they shall see God." And those who see 
God in all things are happy. 

Some time ago I wrote from Ireland a letter tor your Eucalyptus 
Blossoms, lest I should not be here in time for Christmas, but as that letter 
was about a little journey through the " Sweet Vale of Avoca," " All on a 
Day in May," I now send this instead to your editresses, and, with it, send 
the" wishes of my heart and prayers for a very happy Christmas and New 
Year—not only to you, niy dearest children, but to all who are dear to you ; 
and with my letter go also my grateful thanks for your prayers whilst I was 
far away, and the many kind expressions of welcome you have given me and 
the sisters who have come 12,000 miles to celebrate with you the Feast of Our 
Lady of Loretto and Christmas in Australia, where sunshine covers the land 
instead of snow, and bright summer flowers surround the crib of our infant 
Saviour. Let all Loretto's children meet there in spirit, and unite with the 
angels in giving glory to God, Let us pray fervently for each other, I can
not forget my dear children. Will they remember their old Mother 1 

M A B Y J , GONZAGA. 
Loretto Convent, Mary's Mount. 

Corrtsponbentt. 

M I D D L E B U R G . 
p ^ g l D D L B B U R G is a small town in the electoral division of Colesburg, in 

the Cape Colony, I t is situated on the Little Fish River, which is 
scarcely more than a stream in summer, but which is an impassable torrent 
while the snow is melting in the mountains where it rises. The town is laid 
out, Dutch fashion, in straight streets, with rows of poplars and " sluits," or 
small water-courses, on each side. The old Dutch houses are built of white
washed mud walls, with thatched roofs, and immense shutters to all the 
windows. Al l the new houses are now being built of stone procured from 
quarries near the town. Nearly all the houses have small fruit gardens 
attached to them, which are surrounded by stone or mud walls. The Dutch 
Reformed Church is the largest and best building in Middleburg, Its spire 
can be seen long before the town itself is reached. The Market Square is in 
the centre of the town, and is surrounded by the four principal streets. I t is 
very prettily laid out, and encloses the " Town Hall," a small building which 
could not hold 50 children. The Dutch people, however, think it beautiful, 
and would be much offended if you did not admire it. The Square is rather 
below the level of the streets, so that when heavy rains occur it looks like a 
little lake for some days after. For about nine months in the year many of 
the houses in Middleburg seem to be untenanted, their doors locked, and shutters 



I N T R O D U C T I O N . 

B Y DEAR CHILDREN,—Would you like to know just where I am now as 
I write this to you ? Some of you would, as the place a letter is 

written from and all its surroundings are often as interesting to correspon
dents as the contents of the letter itself. Well, then, I am sitting before a 
rather large writing-table, in which there are sundry little pigeon-holes, and 
drawers, nooks, and crannies, all full of letters, and some of them seem to 
look up in my face so reproachfully that first I am inclined to make a hearty 
act of contrition, and then to remonstrate and excuse myself to these letters. 
Of course, these letters are children's letters, and I say to them, " O letters, do 
you not know how gladly I would lay aside a dull piece of business to converse 
with you, but business must be attended to—duty first, and then pleasure, if 
we mean pleasure to give us lasting joy." A young correspondent here says : 
— " Is Mother going to fill up her letter with excuses for not writing to us ?" 
No, dear, she is not; for you have just reminded her that this is a very pro
voking thing to do. To return to the letters peeping out of the pigeon-holes, 
with pathetic faces. I could write a long dissertation on their external ap
pearance, but now I will only try to satisfy them and my own conscience by 
an act of perfect contrition. Yes, perfect contrition ; for you know the 
motive of that is love for the person offended, who has been good to us, and 
a sincere resolution of amendment. I am very sorry not to have replied to 
several letters, because the writers are very dear to me, and have been very 
good to write to me, and I will write to them as soon as I can. I n the mean
time let us have a talk together, dear old Loretto children, wherever you may 
be, though absent, you are not forgotten. What shall we talk about "J There are 
so many subjects mutually interesting, the difficulty is to know which to select. 
I wish you would give a hint in some of your letters to the Eucalyptus 
Blossoms. I do not ask you to tell me exactly what to say, as a brother of 
mine did. Being away from home, he begged of me to tell him the news I 
would like to hear, and he would write it off at once to me. Speaking of 
letters and news reminds me how annoying it is to see in so many school
girls' letters a sentence something like this :—" Now, as I have told you all 
the news—or, as I have no more news to tell—I will conclude and so con
cludes a short letter of a couple of pages, and this to fond hearts in the 
home circle, longing to hear, not news, but something intimately connected 
with the dear little writer. I can imagine a father or mother saying, 
" Heaven bless the child, I can get more news for a penny than I care to 
hear; but I do want to know how she is herself, her health, her studies, her 
amusements, her friends, her progress." Thus you see, my children, a genuine 
letter is not like any other kind of writing, or printing ; for that matter, it 
should not be a newspaper, nor an essay, nor a sermon, nor yet chit-chat, 
but a little of each combined, like a well-seasoned salad—" Attic salt," spicy 
ingredients, small herbs, and pure, religious, balmy oil, making the whole 



INTRODUCTION. 

palatable. After that little sketch of what a letter ought to be, I feel in
clined to lay down my pen and write no more, for truth tells me there ij 
nothing " Attic," spicy, nor balmy in my poor head at present. Well, I can 
borrow them from others, and the " small herbs" of the heart are always in 
abundance. A German writer says woman is all heart—her very ears are 
ears of the heart. What are we to learn from that, my children, if it be 
true, and it is true of a true woman 1 We should pay particular attention to 
the heart, watch over the heart, cultivate the heart, train the heart upwards, 
control the feelings of the heart, plant noble principles there. " Feelings come 
and go like light troops following the victory of the present; but principles, like 
troops of the line, are undisturbed, and stand fast." Hence the necessity of 
high,noble, strong principles. Sow them, my children,in a warm, tender heart; 
tend them carefully there, and, like acorns in genial soil, though the growth 
may be slow, the strong and beautiful tree is the result; it will stand the 
storms of years, and give shelter to many a gentle and timid creature that 
will seek its shade. Here is another quotation, from Schiller this time— 
" Act! the wise are known by their actions ; fame and immortality are ever 
their attendants. Mark with deeds the vanishing traces of swift-rolling 
time. Let us make happy the circle around us—bo useful as much 
as we may; for that fills up with soft rapture that dissolves the 
dark clouds of the day ! " For know, whatever thou dost, thou dost through 
life's never-dying memory ; good deeds ring clear through heaven like a bell— 
yea, shine like a mirror, in which thou mayest behold thyself with joy. 
Courage! even sorrows, when once they are vanished, quicken the soul as 
rain the valley! Soon will the graves, overshadowed by the cypresses, be 
covered by the silent forgetme-not'a blue. Friends, let us then rejoice, and 
be cheerful; joy is the command of the Father on high; the pleasures of 
innocence can never bring repentance—" they smile amid rosea when death 
draweth nigh." Was not this the experience of our dear Saint Aloysius, 
whose feast we are about to celebrate. When death came he cried, " We go 
rejoicing, we go rejoicing." You remember, too, it was on his feast, 21st 
June, 1675, the holy Pferede la Colombiere, in making his act of consecration 
to the Sacred Heart, became the first Apostle of that dear Devotion, so 
zealously propagated since by the Fathers of the Society of Jesus. This 
number of our Eucalyptus will blossom in the month of the Sacred Heart—the 
warm mid-summer month of June in older lands, with us in Australia the winter 
reigns; but let our fervent devotion and warm heart's love make sunshine in 
the darkest and coldest day, and so Our Divine Lord will look down on and 
bless His sweet Mother's Garden of Loretto. Do pray for me, my children. 

Your affectionate old Mother, 

M A R Y GONZAGA. 

VOL. I . 21ST JtiNE, 1888. Ko. 5. 

L E T US take to our hearts a lesson— 
No lesson can braver be— 

From the ways of the tapestry weavers 
On the other side of the sea. 

Above their heads the pattern hangs. 
They study it with care ; 

The while their fingers deftly work, 
Their eyes are fastened there. 

They tell this curious thing, besides. 
Of the patient and plodding weaver : 

He works on the wrong side evermore. 
But works for the right side ever. 

I t is only when the weaving stops. 
And the web is loosed and turned, 

That he sees his real handiwork,—• 
That his marvellous skill is learned. 

Oh ! the sight of its delicate beauty. 
How it pays him for all cost; 

No rarer, daintier work than his 
Was ever done by the frost. 

Then the master bringeth his golden hire. 
And giveth him praise as well. 

And how happy the heart of the weaver is, 
No tongue but his own can telL 

The years of man are looms of God, 
Let down from the place of the sun, 

Wherein we are weaving always. 
Till the mystic web is done. 

Weaving blindly, but weaving surely. 
Each for himself his fate. 

We may not see how the right side looks; 
We can only weave and wait 

But looking above for the pattern, 
No weaver need havefear. 

Only let him look clear into heaven— 
The perfect pattern is there. 

I f he keep the face of our Saviour 
For ever and always in sight. 

His toil shall be sweeter than honey. 
His weaving is sure to be right 



LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, 
BALLARAT, 10TH DECEMBER, 1888. 

My dear children, — It seems to me nothing so occupies the 
mmds of Victorians at present as the Melbourne Exhibition, and, 
though Nuns are not expected to be in the fashion, still we, who 
have the education of youth confided to us, so far keep up with 
the times as to understand and sympathise with every great intel
lectual or educational movement going on in the world, particularly 
when It comes so near to us as to be capable of being utilized as a 
teachmg power for our pupils. Hence, I would like you, my dear 
children, to visit this great Exhibition with well prepared minds, eyes 
and ears, trained and cultured to understand and admire the beautiful, 
as seen m the thousand specimens of Art there collected, or heard in 
the exquisite music provided to charm your ears. But I do not like 
you to rest quite satisfied in these things. No, let them raise your 
hearts to that place where alone is found the perfection of beauty 
and the enjoyment that satisfies. We are told that here the eye is not 
satisfied with seeing, nor the ear with hearing, a truth we have some
times proved, no doubt; but happily we are also told that the eye 
hath not seen, nor the ear heard, nor the heart conceived the joys 
God has in store for us in our home above, when the sights and 
sounds of this world shall have passed away. When I began to write 
I did not intend to soar so high, but as it often happens when I begin to 
speak to you children, I often say what I did not at first intend; so 
now when I write to you I do the same. I intended to have a chat 
with you to-day about the Picture Gallery, for in all the conversations 
I have heard about the Exhibition, something has been said about 
the pictures, and often have I heard, "O Mother, I wish you could see 
the pictures!" or, "I wish I had some of those pictures!" — and this 
has set me thinking about my children, why should they not have 
beautiful pictures; more beautiful than ever were on show in any 
exhibition in the world. They love pictures, so do I; I loved them 
when I was a tiny child, and even then I began to collect for my 

I picture gallery, which contains at present many a valuable and dearly 
I prized picture, all the more valuable as each is original and a thou

sand pounds could not purchase a copy. Do not be scandalised at a 
poor Nun having so valuable a collection, and do not think I am merely 
imaginmg I have it. No, it is a reality, and has been given to me a 
free gift by my Heavenly Father; and, what is more. He will give 
you the same if you are only willing to accept it; and I counsel you 
not to refuse, for it is a right royal gift. You have the hall ready in 
which to place the pictures. "But how. Mother? I do not understand 
what you mean; pray explain." Well, here is the secret of my picture 
gallery, and you may have a similar one if you like; in fact, you must 
have your picture gallery whether you like or not; for your life, given 
you by God, is as a canvas on which are painted the portraits and 
the scenes of every-day life. When finished, these pictures are hung 
on the walls of memory; and some at least must be very beautiful, 
particularly if they be suitably framed in gold, and receive all their 
light from above. Now, dearest children, will you not try to have a 
beautiful and valuable collection of pictures? Those you are helping 
to paint at present, if good, will be joy to you in years to come. 
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particularly in old age, and above all, in eternity. The pictures of 
childhood and youth will ever be the most prized. If the colouring 
used is pure and beautiful, it remains so for ever. Let no scene be 
introduced that in after years would make you wish to turn the 
painting to the wall; take care of stains or ugly spots, which nothing 
but tears of contrition can wash out; try to have no need to use 
them, when with a little care you can prevent it. One thing note 
well: the pictures on memory's wall must be original, and of our 
own surroundings; the grouping of the figures, the light and shade, 
do not always depend upon us, but the colouring and effect do. 
Take for instance a home scene — it must be our own home; the 
family group may or may not be all that is lovable or pleasant, the 
surroundings may be bright and refined, or gloomy and rough, only 
let us look on all in the light of faith, and we shall see that these 
surroundings are the materials God has given to us to make a picture 
for Him and for ourselves for eternity; and if we take up the magic 
pencil of love and paint all in the golden brightness of charity, the 
most commonplace scene will appear to us in after years touched 
with a mellow tender light, which is all its own seemingly, but 
really owes its beauty to the loving heart and hand that sketched it 
as the moments flew by in the far-off past. Whenever it is your 
privilege to be amid beautiful scenery, mountain or valley, forest or 
plain, river or lake, at sunrise or sunset, or when the "moon turns all 
to silver sheen," make your own of the picture, study its beauties 
as a whole in detail, photograph it in your mind for your picture 
gallery. Sursum Corda. Then when you look back you will remember 
it raised your heart to God, and so it will be a pleasant remembrance 
always. Then there are other pictures. The merry groups of fittle 
children with whom we romped and played, and whom we teased, 
perhaps; some of them, it may be, are now with the angels, but we 
can still feel the clasp of their little soft hands; perhaps, too, we 
remember the baby faces, smiling 'mid the flowers in which they 
were almost hidden in the wee white coffin. This would be a sad 
picture, did we not know the little ones are now in their Heavenly 
Home, 'mid flowers that never fade, and we hope to meet them there; 
then little outstretched arms will clasp us once again, and we shall 
play for ever in the fields of light. What shall we say of the portrait 
gallery in Memory's hall? The dear old faces that looked so kindly on 
us when we were children, that were part of our home and life as 
long as we can remember; well for us if we never saddened them. 
Then our school-day pictures, that never seem to fade in the longest 
life. How sweet and precious are those early spring days of simshine 
and shower and vacation; the summer picnic and winter fireside, all 
equally beautiful, if only the light of truth, youth, purity, and God, 
shine over them. And what of holy pictures, which surpass in ideal 
and spiritual beauty all the work of the best "old masters." Our first 
remembered prayers; the little altar, our confessions, the holy priest, 
our First Communion, when God took possession of the fresh young 
heart; our visit to Him in the sweet quiet chapel, where the liUes and 
roses looked on, whilst we whispered our secret thoughts to the One 
whom we felt loved us best and cared most for us in all this world. 
Dearest children, I could go on outlining pictures for you thus for a 
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long time, but what would they be, mere pen and ink sketches, no 
life or color in them; all that must be your own; so I will now only 
ask you to remember that every day of your lives, nay, every 
moment of the day, you are painting pictures that will add considerably 
to the joy or sorrow of your lives as often as memory brings them 
before you in future years. Oh, do try to have beautiful pictures, 
holy pictures, pleasant pictures; let nothing coarse, worldly, sinful, 
vulgar, have any place in your precious collection; and not only 
collect sweet pictures for yourselves, but try to procure them for 
others, by bringing them in contact with good and holy things, by 
making even a little brightness and happiness shine on dark or sad 
hearts, by helping the young to preserve their innocence, smoothing 
the often rugged path of the aged, in a word doing all the good you 
can, and proving to the world that no work of art, no statue, or 
picture, is half so beautiful as the work of grace in the heart and 
soul of a true child of Loreto, a true child of Mary Immaculate. A 
happy Christmas to you all, and many of them, that you may gladden 
the hearts of all who love you, my dear children, is the wish and 
prayer of your 

Affectionate Old Mother, 
M. Gonzaga Barry. 

LORETO A B B E Y , MARY'S MOUNT, 
BALLARAT, 21ST JUNE, 1889. 

My dearest children, — Has it ever struck you how thoughtless 
and selfish some good-natured people are at times? You may imagine 
people cannot be selfish and good-natured at once, yet this is quite 
possible; sometimes from want of thought, and sometimes because 
they indulge a certain kind of selfishness in their kindness. The 
pleasure of doing good and being kind is so great to a naturally 
kind-hearted person, that it is a real luxury, and is often indulged 
iri for its own sake, and for the comfortable feeling to which it 
gives rise. It is such a cheap luxury too, so easily procured — a 
kind word, a smile, the giving of something to the poor, the sick; a 
something we do not want, but which is appreciated far above its 
value by the recipients, and which we sometimes esteem at their 
valuation. Of course, this satisfaction may be, and often, is the 
present or temporal reward for our act of kindness. Does not our 
Divine Lord say a cup of cold water given in His name shall not be 
without its reward. If given in His name or from a spiritual motive 
of charity, the reward is eternal as well as temporal; for charity is 
as much above kindness of mere good nature as Heaven is above 
earth. Kindness gives, and enjoys the giving; charity gives even 
when personal inconvenience or privation accompanies the giving. 
Charity to our fellow creatures is our love of God made visible; 
springing from a high and holy source — God Himself; it is capable 
of ascending to Him again, and bringing down untold blessings on 
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the charitable heart, just as a fountain of pure water, springing up 
to its source, returns in crystal showers to the thirsty earth, clothing 
it with verdure and beauty. My children, I want you to be kind, to 
be thoughtful, to be unselfish, above all to be charitable for God's 
dear sake, to give to Him Who has given so much to you. It is a trite 
saying, that "one half the world does not know how the other half 
lives." And we may say, they do not know because they do not care 
to know or think about it. Shall I leave off moralising and tell you 
a little story? I know, in the old days, you loved a story in the midst 
of some serious instruction, particularly if it began with "I saw, and 
can vouch for the truth of it." If you like to get a story in my letter 
tell me so through the medium of Eucalyptus Blossoms, and you 
shall have many a little episode of the Past — an old world tale. . 
Here is my story of Nano (Annie is often translated into Nano in the | 
South of Ireland). Well, many years ago, far back in the fifties, 
and just before I went to Loreto to begin my noviceship, I was for 
some months at a small provincial town in the South of Ireland — 
"in deep-vallied Desmond." It was winter, or early spring; frost on 
the ground, snow on the mountains, a sharp cutting wind blowing. 
I thought, perhaps, it was quite heroic to venture out to early Mass, 
warmly wrapped as I was, with my hands in a muff, and furs doing 
their best to keep out the cold east winds. I reached the little 
chapel, and took my usual place near our Blessed Lady's Altar. 
Just before Mass began I noticed in the rather dark comer near 
me a something that looked like a small bimdle of rags; it swayed 
itself to and fro as the Southerns sometimes do whilst praying. I 
saw two little hands hold out a rosary beads, and having good hearing 
then, I heard a low sob now and again, but the Priest came out of 
the Sacristy, Mass began, and I tried to forget the little bundle in 
the comer. As soon as Mass was over I went to the corner where 
now I saw a child kneeling, her little white face uplifted, gazing at the 
crucifix, her lips quivering with the earnestness of her prayer, tears 
coursing each other down her cheeks. Touching her on the shoulder, 
I made a sign I wished her to come out of the chapel; she looked 
surprised but followed me; when we got outside this was what I 
saw: — A little creature whose only covering was one short petticoat 
and an old grey shawl rolled round her, her small brown feet, bare 
on the frosty ground; no hat or bonnet, but the shawl drawn over 
the curly head, the white face pinched and drawn. Alas, I knew the 
"hungry look" so well; the beautiful brown eyes were too large for 
the little face; they looked wonderingly at me, with a world of sorrow 
in them, as I asked her name and age and why she was crying so 
bitterly. Her name was Nano, she was eight years old, had lived all 
her life up in the mountains yonder — her baby life seemed so long 
to the poor child. The potato crop failed, and they were all hungry 
and had nothing to eat; and the father said they would all die up 
there, and the mother and children should go down to the town and 
see if they could get something; he might get work; but instead he 
got the fever and he died, and mother died, and all, all of them died, 
only Onny (her sister, Honoria); she was sick now, over there in 
Greenaghue, and they said she would die too; and this moming Nano 
had come over to the chapel to ask God to spare Onny or take her 
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too, for if Onny died there was no one, no one in the whole world left. 
And at this she cried aloud, and lifted up her httle thin hands over 
her head. I tried to pacify the child, spoke of Onny, how old was 
she? had she seen the Priest, and got confession? Oh, no; Onny did not 
want to go to confession, she thought, for Onny never did anything 
bad in her life, she was so good, so good, and now she was going to 
leave her. Her face was rolled up again in the shawl, and she was 
setting off for home, but a little persuasion got her to promise to 
tell the good parish priest of Onny's illness, which she did that day. 
A few pence to buy something for the sick girl seemed a rich treasure 
to Nano—and as she could not express her gratitude in English, she 
poured forth a volley of Irish blessings that were far more valuable 
than the few poor pence that procured them. We must remember 
that this child of eight could speak two languages fluently, Irish and 
English, like many of our people, but whenever the heart was strongly 
moved I remarked they always spoke Irish, because it is far more ex
pressive and affectionate than English. I told Nano to meet me in the 
same place next morning; I knew there was no use asking to go visit 
her in Greenaghue, where the dread "famine fever" was raging and 
hundreds dying of it. Our heroic Catholic Priests alone never shrank 
from the danger. The remainder of Nano's story is too long for this 
letter; I will tell it in my next if you like; but I want you now to turn 
your attention to the hundreds of poor, little, neglected children in 
the large cities and towns of Australia, whose fate is far more to be 
deplored than that of the little victim of the "famine fever" whose 
soul was as pure as the snow of her native mountains—whose father 
and mother, rather than sell their children to the proselytising socie
ties, died martyrs for the faith, who, when God took them to heaven, 
left their children surrounded by the Irish poor, who, if they have no 
worldly wealth, at least are rich in piety, religion, and strong faith— 
which make them respect the innocent souls of little children and 
teach them that this world is only an exile, that heaven is their home, 
that God's blessed mother is their mother too, and pointing to heaven 
in all their trials put the Httle children's feet in the path that leads 
there—whether that is done in Australia, I leave you, my children, to 
judge. I read the other day that within the last eight years six hun
dred destitute children have been provided for by a society in Mel
bourne, not a Catholic one, and this chiefly through the instrument
ality of one lady. Now, if all our girls would "lend a hand" and do a 
little to strengthen the hands of those who are trying to do all they 
can for the unfortunate little children, we would see wonderful results. 
I heard also of a society formed of rich children; it has thousands of 
children in England members, and as all these try and help less fortun
ate children; the amount of good done is very great, not only to the 
poor, but also to the rich, who are taught from their earliest years to 
compassionate sufferings, to be kind and charitable, and to live not 
for themselves only. Perhaps our Loreto children could form a similar 
association with the help of their parents. Think and pray about it 
my dear children, and ever believe me. 

Your Affectionate Mother in Jesus, 
MARY J. GONZAGA, I.B.V.M. 
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LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND, 
NOVEMBER, 1889. 

My dearest children, — When I write to you I Uke to tell you of 
my surroundings, specially if they are not the usual ones of Mary's 
Mount, with which you are familiar. Not many of you know Loreto, 
Portland, and there is to-day a great wish in my heart that I might 
have you A L L here with me to enjoy what I am enjoying. I sit on 
the verandah — the little chapel on one side and the great ocean on 
the other — and look out on the scene below the Convent. I 
feel the balmy air that comes from the Southern Ocean, laden with 
health and vigor to the poor tired body. The mind and soul seem to 
rest in the peaceful surroundings this beautiful Sunday morning, 
God's day of rest. Have you not often, my children, felt your hearts 
spring up to Him on such a day, thanking Him for making this 
world so beautiful? Have you not resolved to serve Him faithfully 
from the early morning of childhood to the very last hour that He 
will leave you in this exile to work for Him, before taking you to 
your beautiful home in heaven? However beautiful this world may 
be, we ought never to forget that it is only an exile; and if it has its 
sunny mornings, it has its rainy days and sombre evenings — and 
many of them, if we live long — before the dark night of death comes, 
when we can work no more. A shadow seems to have passed over 
the sunlit sea; there was just a cloud above it, now it is gone, and 
the bright blue water sparkles and plays round the headlands and 

iSands, leaving on each a snow-white wreath of foam. Portland Bay, 
•on such a day as this, glistening in the sunshine, and reflecting the 
intense blue of an Australian sky, always reminds me of our Blessed 

e Lady's blue mantle, adorned with the sparkling gems of her many 
graces and immaculate purity. I pray that this mantle may ever 
surround the children of Loreto, and keep them safe for our Divine 
Lord amidst the sunshine and clouds, storms and calms of life's 
voyage, until they arrive safely in the harbour of heaven, and 
enter into the joy of the Lord for ever. How is it, dear children, that 
when I write to you I feel so inclined to treat of serious things — 
matters of vital importance — such as life and death, the soul and 
God? It is, I suppose, because I look forward to spending the eternal 
years with you, and all those dear ones with whom the time of 
converse and companionship here must necessarily be so brief. Life 
is a serious thing, "Life is real, life is earnest, and the grave is not its 
goal." Yes, my children, death is not the end of all, it is really the 
beginning; rest is not to be found in the grave, but in God. When 
I write to you I must write what is uppermost in my mind, and such 
thoughts are there now on account of the dear sister who has so 
lately gone from us to God; may she rest in peace; and whilst en
joying the happiness and rewards our Lord has promised to those 
who forsake all things for Him, may she remember us who are still 
in exile. Do you think the dear soul just gone home to Him now 
regrets the early sacrifice of her life to the service of God, to whom 
she gave it from the days of her childhood — the sacrifice of home, 
relatives, and friends, even her native land, at the call of God? No; 
surely, in the service of God she found the hundredfold He has 
promised. The exile is ended, the work done, the dangerous voyage 
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of life over, and the haven of heavenly rest and joy reached at last — 
happy soul, pray for us. We have yet to "fight the good fight" with 
God's enemies and ours, before we get our crown and palm. Let us 
not be dismayed, dear children, there are more for us than against 
us in the battle for right — saints and angels, our Immaculate Mother 
Mary, and God, who gives sufficient grace to everyone to be saved, 
and then rewards magnificently every good work done for His dear 
sake; even a cup of cold water given to the thirsty, or the sacrifice 
of the widow's mite. We shall never have reason to regret a sacrifice 
made for God. Let us remember, too, that time is still given to us, 
and let us not squander the precious moments, in every hour of 
which we may lay up treasures where they cannot be stolen from 
us. The old year will be near its end when you get this letter on 
the feast of our Lady of Loreto — the happy Christmas time will 
be about commencing, and also a New Year. May both be full of 
happiness and blessing for you, my dear children, and for all who are 
dear to you! Do not, in the midst of your joy and abundance, forget 
the Representatives of the little Babe of Bethlehem, who loved us 
so as to give His hfe for us. Share with Him some of the good 
things He has given you, and though you cannot give to Him now 
in Heaven, or in the poor stable of Bethlehem, remember He tells us 
whatever we do for others, even for the least on earth. He takes 
as done for Himself. He is in our midst still, and in many a church, 
poorer than the stable of Bethlehem, alas! He lacks, perhaps, the 
faithful worshippers, the loving hearts, that surrounded Him there. 
Let you, at least, dear children of Loreto, not be wanting to Him on 
Christmas morning. As you go to the altar of God, "who giveth 
joy to your youth," and join in the Gloria in Excelsis Deo, and feel 
the peace promised to those of good will, pray well for all in your 
home, all in Loreto, and for 

Your Affectionate Old Mother in Jesus and Mary, 
MARY GONZAGA BARRY, I.B.V.M. 

A POSTSCRIPT 
My dear children,— Someone has just reminded me I did not 

finish Nano's story. It is a story without an ending as far as I know 
now, but I hope one day to meet her in Heaven, where she will tell 
me how God took her out of this world of sorrow, out of the cold 
and the hunger and pain which overwhelmed her, but which, like 
the mantle of snow on the little Alpine flower, kept her pure and 
safe and hidden from observation until she was taken home, to 
dwell forever in some mansion of her Heavenly Father; there, no 
doubt, she met the father and mother, sisters and brothers whom the 
famine fever had taken from her in the days of her early childhood. 
All I know further of Nano is that many a morning before even early 
risers were astir, she would be found standing at the hall door waiting 
to come in to say her prayers and catechism. The servants who 
went down to the river that ran close by to fetch water, having 
sometimes to break the ice for it, would tell how they laughed at 
the little creature whom they saw sitting on the river's bank with 
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a wisp of straw in her hand, scrubbing for dear life her head and 
face, hands and feet — all because I remarked one day a little 
washing would do no harm. After this moming bath she would 
present herself, clean indeed, but red and blue with cold, her curly 
locks dripping wet, but with a smile on her face, as she knew her 
lesson "off pat" as she expressed it. She told me other lessons of 
suffering she had leamed during her short stay of a few days in 
the "Poor House", and always ended by declaring that she would 
rather go away and die in the green fields under the sky than stay 
in that place where poor children were treated like little animals, 
and from what I saw myself I thought Nano's resolution a good one. 
Many a pleasant hour we had in the early hours, teaching and leaming 
until the summer came, and I had to leave the little one to the care 
of her Heavenly Father and Blessed Mother, and the charity of the 
people she lived amongst, who never refused to share their scanty 
food and clothing with "The Orphan." God bless the poor, they are 
the generous givers! No wonder God loves them best; and yet, without 
coveting my neighbour's goods, I have sometimes wished so intensely 
for a few minutes to be rich; I wished it when I said good-bye to 
Nano, who wrung her little brown hands and knelt down on the 
pavement, sobbing and crying as she did the first day I saw her 
beside Our Lady's Altar. At that time there was no Convent in the 
town, no kind Nuns to whom the child could be sent for education, 
but the poor woman who befriended her, though as poor herself, 
comforted my heart by saying: "Asthore machree, we'll keep her 
and care her and love her for your sake." And so I hope to meet Nano 
some day inside the Gates of Pearl by the River of Life, and I am 
sure she will be glad to see me. I have been told a beautiful Church 
and Convent were built some years ago on the site of the old Chapel, 
and this reminds me, dear children, to speak of your Chuch — "the 
Children's Church;" you are not forgetting it, I see, though contribu
tions come in slowly. On the Feast of St. Aloysius, some old Loreto 
pupils sent me donations for the Church, and I will have published in 
the next edition of Eucalyptus Blossoms the names and contributions 
up to date. A good friend has lodged the money already received at 
interest, and let us hope the good work may soon be commenced. 
Again I wish I were rich for a few minutes, just long enough to give a 
few thousand pounds to some children to build a House for God, where 
their names would be remembered as long as the Holy Sacrifice would 
be offered up every moming. I think our Lord would love to dwell 
in a Church built by children. You know how He loved children in 
His mortal life, and the beautiful things He has said of them. If a few 
zealous children took up the work, and got the names of all the 
children they knew and entered them in a little book with the smallest 
contribution from each — a penny or a half-penny, — and sent all 
on to Mary's Mount, Ballarat, the names would be inserted in the 
big book that is to be placed near the Altar in the Church when it is 
built, and no doubt many a blessing would shed its light on their 
path in life, and many a grace aid them on their way to Heaven in 
return for their generosity and love for the House of God, where the 
Lord of glory dwells. 

M. G. B. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

% Potljn's fetter lo fcr Cljllbrm. 

Y D E A R E S T CHILDREN,—This letter must begin by a candid avowal. 
I did not intend to write to you in the June Eucalyptus Blossoms ; I 

know I promised to do so as long as I could, but I thought the " could " 
might be reasonably changed into "could not" this time, and the Blossoms lose 
not a leaf thereby. If I were to give you all my reasonable excuses, I 
should at the same time give you the bad example of doing what you have 
often been told to avoid—that is, taking up the precious time at our disposal 
when we write to those we love by giving innumerable reasons for not having 
done so before ; at the same time we may owe a few words to our friends to 
explain our silence. Well, my children, I will only say two words—Influenza 
and Business; I will leave to each of you to fill in details, and so make my 
excuses for me. Then why am I writing now ^ for though there is no 
influenza about at present, thank God, there is more business than can be 
got through in the day ; but this morning I had a letter from a dear old 
Loretto child who had heard some way or other that I "intended to get out 
of writing my letter this time," and she remonstrated so earnestly with me 
on the omission that I determined to gratify her by doing that most difficult 
bit of work, " making time " in a busy day and writing a letter with little to 
say. I find I have made rhyme, too, without intending it. What have I 
to talk to you about to-day ? You know I like to bring ray children, at 
least in thought, to wherever I may be myself at the moment when I am 
writing to them, and just before writing this where was I of all places in the 
world, but on the roof of a house ! Don't imagine me clinging on to a 

j Mansard, though; no, I was walking about quite at my ease on the roof of our 
/ new Loretto at Albert Park, and was doing so by means of a floor raised over 

the roof proper. A parapet wall makes it quite as safe to walk or sit on as 
any of the rooms below; and then the glorious view all round—at one side the 
sea and the Bay with its ships, at the other St. Kilda, Brighton, Sorrento. 
I n front, quite at your feet, seemingly, the lake in the Park, with its boats 
and yachts; inland there is a view of the whole city, including its Parks, 
Government House, the Botanical Gardens, &c. So, if our Sisters in Mel
bourne have very little land to enjoy a walk on, they at least can enjoy the 
air and view from a height on their open roof; and standing on it a while 
ago I could not help thinking how much better and happier we should all be 
if, when it happens we cannot have a something that seems to us desirable, 
or we are deprived of anything that appears to us essential to our well being, 
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instead of repining and making ourselves and others miserable about it, we 
make use of it by practising patience, resignation to God's Holy Will, self-
denial, or datachment from earthly things to rise to a higher level, a purer 
air, and so be capable of taking a wider, more comprehensive view of our 
surroundings. Every difficulty, trial, obstacle, that we meet with in life has 
its advantage hidden away somewhere, if we had only skill or wisdom to find 
it, and generally the advantage far surpasses the disadvantage, though we 
may not find that out until we go home to God ; but at least the past should 
teach us He deserves we should trust Him, and be glad of whatever brings 
us nearer to Him. You know, nothing does that so surely and so well as a 
little suffering or sorrow—it takes us out of the dazzling sunshine of mere 
earthly happiness, and is as gooi for the soul as the gentle rain for the 
flowers. And then " Sursum Corda." We shall not need rain or clouds to 
refresh the atmosphere in Heaven, nor suffering to remind us of God, but 
entering into the joy of the Lord we shall rejoice eternally with our dear 
angelic Patron, St. Aloysius, whose Feast we have already begun to prepare 
for; in your prayers to him, my dearest children, do not forget 

Your afl'eotionate Old Mother, 

M A R Y J , GONZAO.4, I.B.V,M, 
Loretto Convent, Albert Park, 

Feast of our Lady of the Sacred Heart, 



LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, 
BALLARAT, 20TH DECEMBER, 1890. 

My dearest children, — A few days ago as I was leaving the 
school here, a dear young "sub-editor" I suppose I must call her for 
want of a better name, ran after me and said, "Mother, will you write 
your letter for the Eucalyptus Blossoms? We want to have it soon." 
"Yes, dear," I said, "if you will kindly tell me what to write about, 
send me the headings, and then I will try." Yes, the headings were to 
be sent, and next day a large sheet of blank paper was presented to 
me with just "My dearest Children" written at the top. Not much, you 
will say, yet to me very suggestive, as a Mother always finds some
thing to say to her dear children, something which is interesting to 
them, though it may not be so to anyone else. Well, dearest children, 
what have I to say to you now? You know I generally speak to you 
of my surroundings or of what is uppermost in your minds, or my own 
for the time being. Sometimes I write from the sea, then it is of waves 
and coral islands; or the great Exhibition in Melbourne is occupying 
your attention, and we discourse of it; or I am at a new Loreto, and I 
write from the roof of the house, as I did last May. Now in Mary's 
Mount all young heads and hands are busy about the Juvenile Exhibi- ] 
tion just opened in Ballarat. Rather a pity it should come at such a 
busy time for all school girls, as the months immediately before 
Christmas always are, owing to the principal examinations for the 
close of the scholastic year, and to the laudable anxiety of all to take 
home at Christmas some evidence of skill or industry in handiwork 
for parents or friends, and as the work sent to the Exhibition cannot 
be taken home, it is rather difficult to supply both, but still for the 
honour of it we must try to have our Convent School represented in 
this great Juvenile Industrial Exhibition, lest it should be thought we 
are so occupied with prayer and piety as to neglect work. But we do 
not forget the motto of the monks of old:— "To work is to pray," — | 
true, when we work as the monks worked, with a noble, pure intention 
of pleasing God and utilizing the talents He has given us to enable us 
to do our share of work in tiiis world faithfully and well before we go 
to enjoy our rest with Him in Heaven. So the needle and the pen, the 
pencil and the brush, the sewing machine and the printing press, even 
the oven and the saucepan are all set going by the nimble little fingers 
that have also leamed to mould the clay and carve the wood into 
graceful forms, not in the hope of a prize, but for the joy of working 
at a "thing of beauty" from the many models God has lovingly lent us 
in this beautiful world of His. Speaking of prizes at the Juvenile 
Exhibition, I saw with regret many of the prizes were for "State 
School scholars only" — not that I regretted the small money prize 
placed out of the reach of Catholic children, but I regretted the narrow 
policy that dictated such a course with regard to any prize in a great 
National Exhibition of Work. What matter what school did the work 
so as good work was well done. It would be very easy for some prize 
contributors to limit their prizes to certain denominations, but I am 
glad they did not. My dearest children, try to avoid narrowness or 
selfishness as you would a plague that paralyses noble efforts. Strive 
ever to widen and deepen your hearts and minds until they are capable 
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of taking in great things for God and your fellow creatures, and have 
courage too, for many a great and noble work has been done by an 
unlearned but upright, simple, large-minded woman, who only sought 
to do her duty. The names of such are too numerous to mention, thank 
God. Try to add yours to the number, and remember it is not the 
outward show, but the inner pure intention that merits the eternal 
reward, the heavenly prize, before which all that is earthly pales and 
fades into insignificance. Yet in Holy Scripture the Valiant Woman 
is praised for having put her hands to great things as well as having 
taken hold of the spindle, worked in tapestry and fine linen, looked 
well after the food and clothing of all in her house, and neglected not 
the poor or needy. In truth this Valiant Woman is a type of what I 
desire and pray all the children of Loreto, who live to be women, may 
be. I wish you would often make a meditation on the Epistle read in 
the Mass of Holy Women; you will find it in your Missal. I hope to 
retum to this subject in another letter if I live to write a few more to 
you, dearest children, for such are the women who are wanted in the 
world at present, and are valued as in days of old. 

Here in Loreto we made an effort on a very small scale to emulate 
the varied and useful occupations of the woman praised in the Bible; 
and if ever our ideal of a great school, where manual work and brain 
work receive equal attention, become an accomplished fact, then 
indeed the pupils of the present Domestic Economy Class and the 
University Class may rejoice that they were like the little grain of 
mustard seed that grew into a great tree. I refer now to the essay on 
" A Sensible School for Girls," which school might culminate in a great 
university for women that should, like Girton and Vassar, open its 
spacious halls for the study of arts and sciences on one side, and on 
the other, by its domestic college, ennoble manual work and help much 
to the solution of a difficult social problem between employer and 
employed, mistress and maid-of-aH-work, who often knows little of 
any work, and this is quite as much the fault of the mistress as of the 
maid; because, unlike the Valiant Woman, the mistress knows not how 
to "look well to the paths of her house" and to treat her domestics 
wisely and kindly. I would like to say much more on this subject, 
particularly to you dear old Loreto girls whose schooldays are over, 
and who may now be called on to help in your father's house, or in your 
own, to make a happy home, one of the noblest works any woman can 
undertake; and it is within the reach of many, as it does not mean a 
wealthy home, but one where love and order reign — where God, the 
giver of every good gift, is served faithfully and cheerfully, and in 
retum He gives His peace and that joy no one can take from His 
friends. To make such a home, a certain knowledge is necessary, to 
be gained by education or experience often of a very painful kind, and 
sometimes whilst gaining this experience a few failures cause the effort 
to be given up in disgust, and then things are allowed to arrange or 
disarrange themselves as they please; a bad plan, and one sure to 
bring much discomfort and unhappiness into a home. We should 
pray more for guidance and counsel from above, and then humbly 
and bravely strive to do our duty and fulfil the Will of God on earth 
as it is in heaven, where the sweetest order prevails even among the 
angels. Strive earnestly to be the angels of your homes, dearest 
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children. Remember the angels announced peace on earth to those 
who had good will, and of this I am sure, that whatever you lack you 
have good will. Be good to all and everyone as far as you can, but 
above all and before all be good to those in your home. Try to make 
it hke the home of Our Infant God and Saviour, full of sweet peace and 
holy joy, so you will have as happy a Christmas as even could be 
desired for you, my dearest children, by 

Your affectionate Old Mother in J.C., 
Mary J . Gonzaga, I.B.V.M. 

C •. / b I LORETO ABBEY. MARY'S MOUNT, 
BALLARAT, 17TH MARCH, 1892. 

My dearest Children, — Last November, when it was fondly hoped 
the Eucalptus Blossoms would have been in full bloom by Christmas, 
I wrote part of my letter to you, but on reading it over now, I find it 
looks so like Ancient History, that I put it in the wastepaper basket, 
where perhaps it would have been well if I had put many a letter I 
posted — who has written many letters and not regretted some! 
Although this remembrance should teach us prudence, as whatever is 
written remains, however circumstances or even ourselves may change, 
yet it should not check the spontaneous expression of sincere friend
ship, which is the greatest solace of absent friends. I don't think I 
ever regretted any letter written to my dear children — even when I 
had to pain them a bit by talking very plainly to them, somehow they 
always took it well, because they felt it came from a heart that loved 
them even when it blamed, and from one who had their true interest 

I and well being at heart. And now that I have begun to talk of letters, 
I let me say a few words about young girls' letters — how many 

thousands of them I must have seen, as considerably over two hundred 
have passed every month through my hands for a quarter of a cen-
tiuy! In a former letter I said something about school-girls making 
their letters interesting to the dear ones at home. I shall not refer to 
them now, but rather to the letters written by girls from their own 
homes to absent friends — letters which show the heart and soul as 
clearly as a mirror shows a face, innate goodness, sweetness, piety, 
and purity of heart, education, refinement of mind — or alas! illnature, 
bitterness, uncharitableness, vulgarity, unkind remarks and the use of 
slang phrases! I can imagine you now, with a look of surprise, lay 
down your book and say — "Surely Reverend Mother does not mean 
that she ever gets anything so — so awful as slang in her Australian 
girls' letters." Well, no, perhaps she never gets such vulgarity in letters 
addressed directly to herself — but she wishes she might be as sure 
with regards to letters addressed to others. Now, my dearest children, 
I will ask you, for love of our dear Lord and your Immaculate Mother, 
to make a few resolutions regarding your letters, and if you observe 
them faithfully you will have reasons to rejoice, save yourself many 
regrets, and I shall be proud of my old children's letters whenever or 

I wherever I may see them. — 1st. Never write an unkind or sarcastic 
I remark of anyone — if you live long, you will probably alter your 
* judgment and regret it; if you die soon you will probably suffer for it 

in Purgatory, as you may not have had time to repair the injury. 2nd. 
Never write silly, vulgar, or slang expressions. It is a small mind, or 
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poor education that cannot express itself without them. I won't tell 
you what not to say, lest you should have to accuse me of writing 
what I censure; besides, slang is a hydra, ever changing its heads. 
3rd. Never write a letter to anyone that would make you feel sorry or 
ashamed if it fell into the hands of those you respect, and whose 
esteem you value. My dearest children, if you knew all I know of the 
pain, shame, and misery young girls have gone through, on account 
of thoughtless, silly letters, that ought never to have been written, 
you would not think I make too much of them. You may remember 
the little practice recommended in one of your school sodalities, to 
put your letter on our Blessed Lady's altar, before her statue, or to 
show it to your good angel, ever at your side; before posting it just 
read it over to that dear friend first. And that reminds me to say, try 
to read your letter over before closing it — an advice I do not always 
follow myself, but sometimes when I have done so I have felt amazed 
that the omission of a little word changed the whole meaning of a 
sentence. 

The interesting University Extension Lectures that you have the 
pleasure of listening to at present in Mary's Mount, deal forcibly with 
that period of literature when poets emancipated themselves from the 
stiff, high-flown style of the classicists, which was often pedantic and 
unreal, and sought true poetry in the simple grandeur of nature, and 
found it in little things as well as in great — in the wild flower of the 
field and the tiny brook as well as in the lofty mountains and mighty 
river, in the little child and humble peasant as in the hero and prince. 
So, dear children, you will try to emancipate yourselves from the 
artificial thraldom of mere fashion. Let your thoughts, principles, 
words, and acts be elevated to whatever is true, noble, and really 
beautiful, because real. Nothing is beautiful that is not true. Shun 
affectation and imitation of others, study and strive to improve your
selves, and then be your own true selves. If people took half the pains 
to improve themselves that they take to be like other people, whose 
manners and ways they affect, the world would be much the better for 
having many more original and genuine types of nobility, for we may 
be truly noble without a high-sounding title; as one of the poets you 
have been studying says — "Rank is but the guinea's stamp" — 
character and high principle are "the gowd for a' that." The lectures 
on literature will help you, if like those poets of truth whom you have 
been studying, you, too, "dare tojbe true." Inaugurate first in your 
own hearts, then in yoiifTiomes, a^Thovement'' that tends ever 
upwards to whatever is true, whatever is pure, whatever is good here 
on earth — until the time comes when we may cease from our labours, 
and rise to a better, truer, brighter world where God, who is truth, 
will reward us. I may not in this letter as usual wish you a happy 
Christmas, as that joyous season is past, but the New Year is still 
young, and I may wish and pray for all graces from our Heavenly 
Father for each of you, to enable you to serve and please Him during 
every day and hour to its close, and may the last day of 1892 find you 
well and happy — 365 times better than the first day of this year of 
grace. You know better is a comparative of good, so I believe if you be 
good at the beginning, you will be better at the end, and if you pro
gress thus year by year you will be making ready for the best of all, 
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the entering on the eternal years, when, together, we shall rejoice for 
ever in the presence of our good God, and with all those we loved on 
earth, but parted from for a little while. Oh! how little it will seem in 
Heaven! Pray, dearest children, for 

Your affectionate Old Mother in J . C . , 
Mary J . Gonzaga, I.B.V.M. 

LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, 
BALLARAT, 6TH JANUARY, 1893. 

My dearest Children, — I have been so busy for the past month, 
that I have left my letter to you to the last moment — and now it 
comes into my mind to make two remarks. One is, it is a very good 
thing to be busy; and the other, it is a very bad thing to be too busy. 
I do not know if you will agree with me that there is nothing in hfe 
more wearying than having nothing definite to do. Of course, whilst 
we Uve, we must be doing something — but alas! many young people 
with splendid possibilities in themselves, and around them, manage to 
make that something a mere dawdling — a kind of mechanical routine, 
sauntering through their day of life when they ought to be "up and 
doing," and that earnestly, the work the Great Master has given them 
to do. 

The worst of it is, they are not "up" at all until very late in the 
day — they are strangers to morning's first sweet hours, when the dew 
is on the grass, and fresh perfume in the flowers. A young girl should 
always bring with her to the breakfast table a breath of the pure 
morning air, a visit to the church for the early Mass insures this — 
or, if it is not possible to enjoy the privilege of assisting at the "mom
ing sacrifice" in the church — she ought to offer to God in the early 
hours of the day. Prayer and Thanksgiving from a loving, grateful 
heart; and this, ascending to Heaven like Incense in His sight, will 
bring down the dew of blessings from above, not only on her own 
soul, but on the Home where she dwells. The late riser loses all this; 
indeed, the one who has nothing particular to do, is constantly losing 
vast treasures of Time, Merit, Happiness, Pleasant Memories, and 
many other minor joys, which would amply repay the trouble of 
exertion in a good cause. All the time that is lost in dawdling, looking 
out of the window at nothing in particular, speaking to no purpose, 
glancing at books or papers, yawning, wishing for something we 
cannot have; "trying on" a hat or a dress, going out shopping without 
any definite intention of buying, or buying things we do not want; 
visiting persons we do not care to see; at home, waiting for persons 
we hope may not come; risking health, and even life, in crowded 
assemblies, and feeling most of the time dreadfully bored, returning 
home too tired to pray or sleep, and then beginning the next day again. 
Da capo. So on from day to day, until years slip by. Not many lives 
are quite so aimless, thank God; but oh! the pity of it that there should 
be any such, when the time given us to live and work in this world is 
so short, compared with the great Hereafter, when the just rest from 
their labours — what of those who have not laboured at all. Excuse 
this very serious strain, dearest children, it is dictated by my love of 
you, and my sorrow to see some bright young lives sacrificed for 
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nothing, whilst all around are possibilities of doing good, and of 
making the world richer for your having lived in it. I don't mean richer 
in material wealth, but in what is of infinitely more value — Piety, 
Kindness, Unselfishness, all that goes to make up a pure, noble, 
Christian hfe. Whilst at school, you have only to follow the path 
marked out for you, taking up each duty as it comes, and doing it as 
well as you can, with a good and perfect intention; but when your 
school days are over, then it is that we, who have taken pains with 
your Education, feel anxious about you. So much depends on the 
course you will take, for your happiness in this world and the next, — 
and do you know, dear children, that I think your best safeguard after 
Religion and Piety — is to take an interest in your Home; that may 
seem strange, but I must explain what I mean. An interest in Home 
means a thoughtfulness for every member of the Family, a desire to 
make each happier, better, more comfortable — and of course, you 
cannot do that without many a sacrifice of self. Your will, your way, 
your pleasure and gratification, must often be sacrificed for the good 
of others. You will gain more than they by so doing, but you may not 
see this all at once. There is great Humility, Charity, Unselfishness, 
in this, you gradually learn to think more of others and less of yourself, 
the contrary is a common fault in youth. Then, from thinking of and 
doing good to the household you gradually think of, and desire to do 
good to others outside your Home, while those within it, who have felt 
the benefit of your devoted affection, will generally be inclined to help 
you. Whereas, if you begin to do good first in the outer world, you 
have to work single-handed, and may get out of sympathy with your 
own nearest and dearest; this is to be avoided, if possible, and it may 
be avoided except in those Homes where utter worldliness prevails, 
and God is a stranger Who is "not taken in," and even there, tact 
with love and piety will work wonders. Now, I said it was a bad thing 
to be too busy, and so it is, taking upon oneself such a multiplicity of 
works of piety, charity, improvement, art, literature, etc., etc., that the 
day should be thirty-six hours instead of twenty-four, and even then 
we should rush about at the speed of an express train, with scarcely 
time to give a nod to our friends en passant, but no time for a few 
kind and gentle words that would be like oil on troubled waters — no 
leisure for the visit to the invaHd relative, and the pleasant little chat 
that would leave him or her cheerful and comforted for half the day — 
no time to sit down quietly and help with the sewing or mending for 
the household, or to arrange and beautify the Home — so many 
societies and meetings have to be attended, so many lessons taken in 
various arts and sciences — such a crowd of acquaintances to be 
visited, that there is no time to do anything thoroughly, but everything 
is rushed through superficially, and little or no good done. Now, do I 
find fault with girls joining societies or going to meetings for a good 
or noble purpose, or seeking to improve themselves in every possible 
way — not at all. I think you, my children, who know me, would not 
accuse me of this. I only want you to avoid a mistake, overburdening 
yourselves with too many things all at once, and then setting off at a 
great rate up hill, all good work is up hill to our poor nature — losing 
breath and courage, finding we have too heavy a load, coming to a 
standstill, throwing aside one by one our good undertakings, and then 
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leisurely wallcing down hill to the dead dry level of an aimless life. 
I want you to begin at the right place; as in building a house, you must 
commence at the foundation, but you must not stop there if you mean 
to build the house; so charity begins at home, but it does not remain 
shut up in the home. Charity is the sun of virtues, and if it exists, it 
must shine within and without, near and far; and you will find, as a 
rule, that the girl who does the most for her Home and her own 
relatives, will be the one who has most time to give to good works and 
charities abroad; it is only the selfish, the vain, and the frivolous, who 
have no time or sympathy to give to anything but themselves — who 
lead aimless lives, and who pass away at death, leaving the world none 
the poorer than if a straw floated down a mighty river and was lost 
in the sea. I intended to tell you a few things you could do out of the 
hundred and one possible things which help to make life useful 
and interesting, a joy in youth, and a happiness in old age — but the 
printer has just sent to say he is waiting for this letter, and I cannot 
forget printing is expensive, and I ought not to waste leaves of the 
precious Eucalptus Blossoms with my f>oor scribbling to my children, 
so I will only repeat — let home be very dear to you, never be too 
busy to help there, and lend a helping hand and a kind heart to all 
good works within reach. Be sure to merit a place under your Imma
culate Mother's blue mantle, in that sweet shelter from the world's 
dazzling glare; work while you have the day, and then, when the night 
comes, peacefully and gladly will you take your well-earned rest. 

Some time ago, whilst reading, I met lines that I thought suitable 
to you, my dear children, but, as I cannot find them now, I must quote 
from memory: — 

"I live for those who love me. 
For those who know me true. 
For the Heaven that shines above me. 
For the aim that I pursue; 
For the cause that lacks assistance. 
For the wrong that needs resistance. 
For the future in the distance. 
And the good that I can do." 

If you begin the New Year with this good intention, and carry it 
out faithfully to the end, with the aid of God's grace, 1893 will be so 
happy, bright, and well spent by you, as to satisfy even 

Your affectionate old Mother in J.C., 
MARY J . GONZAGA BARRY, I . B . V . M . 

F * A 1 1 C ^ * ^ LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, 
' BALLARAT, 18TH DECEMBER, 1893. 

My dearest Children, — Every one you meet at present, seems 
impressed with one idea; there is a spirit of expectation in the very air 
of the house, a feeling of preparation, of getting ready for something; 
and what is it? Ah! 'tis Christmas is so near, and the Holidays, the long 
Vacation. Whence comes that indescribable feeling that haunts all 
hearts at Christmas? Young hearts look forward to this great Festival 
as a time of enjoyment and happiness. Parents rejoice in the society 
of their children home from school. Friends meet who have been 
perhaps long separated; everyone wishes everyone " A Happy Xmas," 
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and an obligation seems to be laid on all Christians to be cheerful and 
happy. And yet, dear Children, we should remember in the midst of 
our joy, some things, too often forgotten by the young hearts that 
rejoice in a merry Xmas; first: what is the origin of the universal joy at 
this time of the year, above all other seasons? The answer to this 
question tells us the origin of the real cause of any true joy there is in 
this world — God. He alone can fill the human heart with lasting joy, 
and satisfy its immense longings. "Behold, I bring you tidings of great 
joy," said the Angel, on that first Xmas night, long ago, and this joy 
has gone on echoing through the ages, down to our own times, and 
will continue to the last Xmas, whenever that may be. 

A Saviour bom to redeem us! The worldly, the selfish, the proud, 
forget that the cause of the universal joy among Christians, is the 
Birth of the little Babe of Bethlehem, and so they think of everything 
but Him. Of home, and friends, and pleasures; of presents and good 
cheer. Every kind of enjoyment this world can afford, they take as 
their due, and murmur if they have not these things. And He is 
forgotten! Yet He is the joy of angels, and of all hearts that love Him. 

Another thing too often forgotten by the young and the happy, is, 
that Xmas time — so glad a season for them — is one of great sadness 
for many; a sadness which it may not be in your power, dear Children, 
to remove entirely, but which you could often alleviate by gentle 
consideration, kind thoughtfulness, or a generosity in giving that which 
would cost something — in the present — to innate selfishness, but 
which would be given back with a hundred-fold of joy, in the future. 

Christmas is often a time of sadness for the old, for those who 
have outlived the friends who made Christmas, long ago, so full of joy. 
Now they are alone, even though in a crowd, for no one remembers, 
no one knows, the memories which throng round their Christmas day. 
Very sweet to them are the kind attention and loving ssmipathy of the 
young, even if only shown by their listening with interest to remini
scences of the past. How busy Memory is at this time! 

Christmas is sad to the Poor, particularly those who have seen 
better days. Could you not dear Children, show them that attention 
and delicate consideration they would be sure of receiving if they still 
possessed influence and wealth? 

Christmas is sad to those who were always poor, and never could 
have any of the good things of life. Think of these men and women 
who are hungry while you feast on luxuries, of the little children who 
have no gift to make their young hearts glad, this Christmas time; and 
for the sake of Him who came into this world as a little child in want 
and poverty, make some hearts rejoice over gifts, given from your 
abundance, or better still, from your self-denial of selfish gratification. 

Again, Christmas is a sad time for the sick or suffering, who can 
take no part in the world outside their silent room. Visit them; console 
them by the very act of showing them they are not forgotten. 

And dearest Children, if you have leamed well the lessons your 
Holy Faith teaches, if the Spirit of Christ — our sweet Infant Saviour 
— is the mfing principle of your lives, you will feel deeply, and then 
help others to feel, that tme happiness is not to be found in wealth, 
luxury, or selfish enjoyments; these things can only give a passing 
joy; they are like the artificial lights which can be made appear in 
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the sky at night; bright, beautiful, many-coloured, but of short dura
tion, and making the darkness seem more dense when they have 
passed away. 

But Faith, Hope, and Charity make the real simlight of life, 
lasting all our day, and never changing but to become Eternal. Jesus 
is our true light that shineth in darkness. Oh, that we could only 
believe that He often permits, and even sends, darkness into our lives 
that we may turn to Him — "the light of the world" — and in that 
Light, see Life in its true colours. Life, and the end for which it was 
given us; not to squander the years in idleness and frivolity, but to 
learn how we were created for nobler things. If, dear Children, you 
early took this view of Life, you would not be so cast down when 
the world does not go well with you, or with those you love. 

As the rain is to the flowers and herbs of the field, sorrow and 
tears are to the heart. All sunshine and no rain, and the earth dries 
up, and every green plant withers. All prosperity and no sorrow, and 
the human heart too, becomes parched; dried up with constant sun
shine, it can produce none of the sweet flowers or fruits of Christian 
virtues. "What does he know, who has not suffered?" 

« Do you know, dear Children, young Australians have much to 
i be grateful for, in the trials which have come on their once amazingly 
: prosperous land; they ran the risk of growing up selfish, worldly, 
i caring only for wealth and the pleasures it brings; with little affection 
; for home or kindred, taking, without gratitude, the generous provision 

made by Parents, whom they saw receiving and using God's gifts in 
the same thankless manner. 

But slowly a cloud spread over the sunny land, the rain of 
sorrow fell heavy on many a heart, bringing to life, and causing to 
flourish, virtues that drooped and would soon have died in the bright
ness of continued prosperity. 

Dearest Children, learn now in your youth, that Adversity has 
secret uses, that money is not everything, that Home affections can 
make you very happy, without other and more exciting pleasures; 
above all, learn betimes, to turn to God — the giver of all good gifts 
— trust Him, even when He tries you as gold in the furnace; pray to 
Him; cling to Him as to a wise and loving Father who knows what is 
best and always gives it to His children, even though that best may 
not be the pleasantest. If you learn now to believe and to do all this, 
then truly you will have reason to rejoice that you lived in a time of 
"Depression" and "Retrenchment," when the very flood-gates of afflic
tion seemed open. Much that you prized may be swept away, you 
will have nothing to regret, if, when the clouds are past, you find 
that home ties have been strengthened, and your own hearts made 
braver, more trustful in God, and more compassionate for the woes 
of others. You may not see the truth of this now, but before you are 
half as old as I am, you will see it, and will bless God for the whole
some lesson given in the days of your youth. 

In the meantime, let no murmur of discontent escape thee; let 
your smile make sunshine in the Home; show the dear ones there, how 
you appreciate the sacrifices they have made for you, and do you be 
the first to prove how happily you can do without the little indulgences 
that for many years you enjoyed at this festive season. 
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No surer way of being happy, than in trying earnestly to make 
others so, and if ever you feel tempted to grumble at the want of 
something you desire, just make a little Litany of all the good things 
you do enjoy — temporal and spiritual — beginning with common 
things for which you may have never yet said a Deo Gratias, and 
which notwithstanding, are pure gifts of God's wondrous love. 

For the life you have given me, and preserved amid dangers tô  this day, 
I thank Thee, Lord. 

For the beautiful air, the sunshine and the flowers, 
I thank Thee, Lord. 

For my home, food, raiment, and restful sleep, 
I thank Thee, Lord. 

For sight and hearing, and the use of my limbs, 
I thank Thee. 

For friends and many innocent enjoyments, 
I thank Thee. 

For the power of thought, memory, understanding and will, 
I thank Thee. 

For the many things I have been able to learn and to do, 
I thank Thee. 

For all spiritual favours; Faith, the Sacraments, being the adopted child 
of God, and heiress of Heaven by Baptism, 

I thank Thee, Lord. 
I said, "Make a little Litany," it would be a long one, if you 

mentioned a hundredth part of all the blessings the dullest life enjoys. 
Then there are evils we are preserved from: sin, accidents, diseases, 
etc., etc. Oh! your Litany would never end if you named all the things 
for which you have to thank God; but choose a few of His favours 
every day, and heartily give thanks for them. You will find this 
practice will brighten your life wonderfully, and make you ashamed 
to complain of the little worries that must come constantly. 

Now, this is a long letter, and a very serious one, but we are 
living in serious times, dear Children; a sweet seriousness never mars 
happiness, and though, even during vacation, there may be some 
Depression, and need for Retrenchment, still a brave, bright spirit will 
enable each one of you to spend a Christmas as happy even, as could 
be desired for all Children of Loreto 

By their Old Mother in Jesus Christ, 
MARY GONZAGA BARRY, I.B.V.M. 

P ^ I ^ Q S ^ ^ LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, 
^ ' BALLARAT, MAY DAY, 1895. 

My dearest children, — It's J M a y ^ yes, May Day — how the 
words seem to make my old"Feaft young again, as the memories of 
the May Days long ago come to mind; but to recall them, I must 
shut my eyes to present surroundings and not look at the tall gum 
trees with their leaves dripping after the late heavy rain, and try not 
to see the pleasant wood fire burning brightly on the hearth. I must 
try to forget that May in this fair Southern Land is the first month of 
winter, instead of the first of summer, as it is in my childhood's land. 
"There the fields where we wandered, oh! then they seemed green, 
and the groves with the summer sky glancing between, never seemed 
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half so bright as in May." How beautiful the apple blossoms looked 
on the trees in the old orchard, and the bloom on the hawthorn hedges, 
and the young green leaves so soft and tender on lime, and elm, and 
oak! The question was, who would be up first on the -bright May 
morning, and out in the fields where each blade of grass was glistening 
with the dewdrops brighter than diamonds. We children would 
scamper with merry laughter down to the river shining in the moming 
sun, for well we knew the wealth of golden primroses that clustered 
on its banks, and hid in sheltered nooks, nestling close by the shy 
blue violets. Baskets were quickly filled with these treasures, then 
on we would hasten to the hawthorn hedges where great garlands of 
almond scented "May" were soon secured, and likewise clusters of 
dear blue-bells with their soft thick stalks, and in the meantime the 
smallest of the merry band were picking up the golden hearts, daisies. 
Oh those daisies! how I loved them, how often I knelt down and kissed 
them as they grew, thinking they could understand my love for them, 
my field pearls, — yet what trouble of mind they often caused me! for 
though I keenly longed for a run in the fields in the bright Spring 
days yet the daises grew so thickly on the sod that it was almost 
impossible not to tread on them, and that seemed cruel; at last I 
determined to choose a field where they were fewest, and even then 
many a skip aside was necessary to avoid cmshing the darlings — 
What about the buttercups? Well, they were pretty little things 
laughing in the sunshine, but never appeared to have the tender
ness and feeling of the daisy, that closes up so sensitively its pretty 
pink and white petals at set of sun. And for what were all those 
flowers destined which the children gathered so eagerly? they would 
be surprised at your asking that on May Moming. "For Our Blessed 
Lady, of course, and for her altar in the nursery," where they are 
soon arranged at either side from the highest point of said altar, on 
which her dear statue stands, down to the floor, and see how they 
fill to overflowing the glasses of all sizes, and even our toy cups and 
bowls!. Ah, dear children, those were not the times of cheap and 
pretty vases so plentiful now-a-days; then they were things unknown, 
and consequently were not missed; in trath, the flowers attracted all 
our attention, filling the air with delicious and delicate scents and 
covering in their profusion all the defects of their quaint receptacles. 
Later in the season, the labumum and lilac came to breathe out their 

|-perfume in honour of the Immaculate Queen, Om Lord's dear Mother. 
'A little Australian child asks, "Where were the fems?" They were 
j hot to be found, dear children, on the altars of long ago. Fanny 
* Fem had not then written her famous book, and though the fems 
were as beautiful then as now, they had not become fashionable, and 
anyone who at that time would go seeking for fems to bring home 
and put in conservatory or drawing-room, would be considered rather 
eccentric. 

Thus fashions change as time speeds on, but God, and childhood, 
and nature have always the same beauty. Now, why have I written 
all this about a child's May moming long ago, if not to show you dear 
children of the present day that simple, innocent pleasures can give 
as much real joy as the most expensive and elabqrate ones, and indeed 
more in the retrospect, for in these simple joys there lurks no after-
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taste of bitterness. Even now, a simple bunch of primroses or daisies, 
the perfume of violets or lilac, will suddenly bring back the past, with 
all the pure joys of my childhood, and I feel again as I felt when I 
prayed before the nursery altar, bright with the tapers (so gladly 
bought from our united childish hoards of pocket money) and fragrant 
with the scent of the wild flowers. Do you too, my dearest children, 
store up for your future some such pleasant memories of childhood 
and youth; it is within the power of every one to do so, and surely 
should not be a difficult matter for you, who are far removed from 
that dire poverty which makes some children's lives so sad; yet even 
the poor could have cheerful retrospects if they chose; the memory, 
for instance, of how they spent that heart's wealth (love and pure 
unselfish kindness) which even the poorest may lavish on those 
around, thus making their poverty less keen. Then, happily in this 
young land, even the dwellers in cities have the beauties of nature 
sufficiently near to be able easily to enjoy the sight of them, by stream 
and hill-side and dale, from the time of the golden wattles blooming 
till the days when the vineyards and orchards are all autumn-tinged. 
Yes, try to acquire a taste for simple pleasures, and do not be in a 
hurry to say good-bye to childhood's days; their light-hearted mirth 
comes never again, though the memory of it retums as the years 
roll by. But pray that your memories may never at any time bring 
with them a blush or a sigh, and for this end keep steadily in view 
that model of perfect womanhood given us by our Saviour Himself 
"Behold thy Mother." Tme, there is no daughter of Eve that can be 
immaculate, as she was, but we may all aim at an innocent and a 
useful life, and, with God's grace, keep our daily record pure and 
fair. Slight stains will soil the pages now and then, in spite of our 
efforts, but tears of contrition will quickly efface these, and the 
memory of God's ever generous, forgiving love, will ever sweeten our 
recollections of the past. 

But I do not deny, dear children, that this happy retrospect 
must be purchased somewhat dearly, i.e., by Self-Denial. Remember 
that the present in which you now are living will one day be the 
past, and so do not wilfully darken or sully it. Lay aside that book 
that would teach you what you had better be ignorant of, that journal 
that would disclose ways of iniquity in which happily you need never 
walk. Give not your friendship or affection to one who only knows 
and cares for the things of this world, and is of the world — worldly. 
Go not to that spectacle or amusement where you must see and 
hear things hateful in the eyes of God, and which you could not 
even think of in the presence of your Immaculate Mother Mary. 
Above all, beware of self indulgence which leads surely to sin; when 
we think only of ourselves, our comforts, our pleasures, our likes 
and dislikes, we drift down a dangerous stream indeed. Do what 
you know is right, caring not what you feel about the matter, and 
before long you will rejoice at having resisted inclination, for duty 
and conscience sake. 

You are not displeased, dear children, with your old Mother for 
speaking so seriously, are you? You know how I long to see you 
bright, happy, and above all good, from childhood to old age, a 
blessing and a joy to all with whom your life may be cast. Those 
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who have the education of youth in the present day, know too well 
how soon the freshness of early childhood is faded and spoiled by 
careless contact with the world at the "Children's Ball," or at the 
Theatre, and needs must grieve, too, to see such aping of the manners 
of grown-up people. How little baby ladies often smile contempt
uously now-a-days at one who loves a doll or a good round game. 
Ah! the bloom is easily rubbed off the sweetest fruit. And again the 
noble and attractive dignity of early womanhood is often spoiled by 
the assertive, self-confident manners of girlhood with its loud tone 
and frivolous laugh, its affectation of man's dress and manners. Some
times when we meet such girls we are forced to exclaim: "Are these 
the children we knew and taught, and to whom we devoted the best 
part of our Uves, hoping to see them grow up noble, good women, who 
would keep the sweet freshness of untainted youth, even with the 
wisdom of maturer years." May such be your happy lot, my dearest 
children, is the prayer of 

Your Old and Affectionate Mother, 
MARY J . GONZAGA BARRY. 

C ^ I ^ A ^ LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, 
' BALLARAT, GAUDETE SUNDAY, 1896. 

My dearest Children, — It is very unwise to leave something you 
have to do to the last moment, and that is what I have done with this 
letter; however, I am not altogether to blame, since I have an excuse 
— what daughter of Eve has not one ever ready!—Mine, dear, children, 
IS, that I have been away from dear Mary's Mount for a considerable 

I time at our other Convents, and also in the "Golden West," as some 
, like to call West Australia. I suppose you are aware that His Lordship 
* the Bishop of Perth, invited our Nuns to his diocese and kindly offered 
them a foundation there. He also expressed a wish that we should pay 

(a visit, before establishing our Convent. Loreto, Sydney, also claimed 
a visit, that arrangements might be made about the new Convent to be 
built upon the beautiful site lately purchased at Wahroonga. I must tell 
you about that Loreto another time, as I think you, dear children, take 
an interest in every Loreto, no matter where it may be. Certainly 
wherever I go, to Melbourne, Sydney, or Perth, I find dear old pupils 
ready and willing to devote their best energies to their Alma Mater, 
and whilst believing that their own particular Loreto is far superior 
to any other, they still will cheerfully do all in their power to forward 
the interests of the Loreto near at hand. This esprit de corps is a 
pleasant thing to meet, and it is very noticeable in our young Aus
tralians. May they never lose a characteristic which is so evident a 
sign of a grateful heart and of a due appreciation of the pains taken 
with their education. 

But see, the recollection of these dear, grateful children has led 
me away from the Golden West. I wanted to tell you of something I 
saw there which rejoiced my heart and recalled another fair scene, 
one which I witnessed in the Old World at Lourdes on Rosary Sunday 
1894. ^ ^ 
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Now, Rosary Sunday, 1896, was the day chosen for a great 
procession of the Blessed Sacrament, at Subiaco, near Perth. The old 
Monastery built there by the Benedictine Monks, before they advanced 
to New Norcia, is now occupied by Sisters of Mercy, and is used as an 
Orphanage. It was from the Monastery that the procession set out, 
and such a magnificent procession as it was! The Bishop, Dr. Gibney, 
wished all the Religious in and near Perth to assemble to do honour to 
our Hidden God, and right gladly they responded; as for the secular 
people, they flocked in thousands towards Subiaco. It was a beautiful 
procession of Faith. The Blessed Sacrament, under a canopy borne by 
Catholic gentlemen, was reverently carried by the venerable Abbot 
Salvado — the only mitred Abbot in Australia, and a true friend and 
apostle of the Aborigines. Then followed the train of Priests; Nuns of 
four different religious orders; children in processional uniform; girls 
and boys from the Orphanage; Children of Mary, and a great gathering 
of the devout laity of every age and condition. All followed our 
Blessed Lord through the immense grounds of Subiaco, up hill and 
down dale, under the grand old trees and over the grassy carpet so 
beautifully strewn with wild flowers. Now and again there was a pause 
at the temporary altars erected in natural bowers where Benediction 
was given; the vast multitude then knelt in silent reverence, but as the 
procession pursued its way, they answered one and all, to the Hail 
Marys of the Rosary, repeated aloud by His Lordship Dr. Gibney. 
The kind Sisters of Mercy at Subiaco gave hospitality to all the 
Religious when the devotions were ended, and then we all turned our 
steps homeward, tired indeed, but bearing in our minds and hearts a 
beautiful memory of this Rosary Sunday, a memory that will last and 
bring pleasure along with it for many a day to come. 

In a former letter, I think I advised you to become collectors of 
many such memory pictures, all of which should be placed in the clear 
light of a happy Pasf ahd'thus be enjoyed as long as life may last. But 

I you must not forget to begin the collection early. Use your young 
I eyes and store away pictures of all that is beautiful in God's creation; 
I from the passing glimpse of a tiny wild flower, or of a little brook 

with its fringe of ferns and grasses, to the magnificent view of a lofty 
mountain, or of a broad river with its white sail-boats skimming like 
birds over the smooth bright waters. 

And always, at the sight or remembrance of such things, let 
your heart spring upwards to Him who created them to beautify our 
Land of Exile. Bless Him too, for the power given to His creatures 
to make such grand and exquisite things as the stately Cathedral, the 
sculptured marble wonders of statuary, the paintings which recall 
great deeds and noble lives. And again, I repeat it, treasure up the 
memory of all such things, noble, beautiful, pure and good, and then, 
even if your pathway lead through dusty, crowded, darkened ways in 
this world, there will be sunshine in your heart and you will breathe 
still the clear untainted atmosphere of your pure youth, which will 
give you strength and courage to do your duty to God and to your 
fellow creatures. 

But now, even now, dear children, while the very sunshine of 
youth is on your heads, cannot you give some practical proof of your 
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devotion to our Hidden Lord — that same Lord Who has made our 
Exile fair, and fairer still, the home that awaits you in Heaven. Would 
you not like to help to prepare a home for Him on earth? 

/ Have you forgotten the "Children's Church?" Surely not, and yet 
/ this year, we seem to have almost lost sight of our cherished scheme 
/ of the building that is to be raised by means of "children's contribu

tions only" — or at least by donations given through their hands. Well 
let us not forget the Children's Church, for I believe that our dear 
Lord would love to dwell therein, seeing how He loved the children 
themselves, who were so blest as to draw nigh His Sacred Person 
when He walked upon our earth. He changes not; He loves the chil
dren still; and will not you prove your devotion by helping, each one 
of you, to build up a beautiful dwelling for Him — our Sacramental 
Lord? And see, my little Church builders, I shall show you, how, in a 
practical way you may build up, at the same time — in your hearts — 
the essential foundation of a Christian hfe; self-denial. Sacrifice some 
urmecessary object or passing pleasure and give its price to your 
Church fund; so you practise self-denial and build up in your character 
the sterling virtue of generosity. Parents delight in bestowing gifts, 
but if they knew their children would prefer a donation to the Church, 
rather than bangle, brooch or other pretty trifles, they would gladly 
encourage such proofs of self-denying generosity. 

The thought has just struck me, that we might even enlist as 
helpers, those "angel children," dear little brothers and sisters, taken 
early out of this world and brought to God's Garden to Paradise, 
where they now await the dear ones who still journey thither. Yes, 
even the happy angel children can have their share in raising your 
Church, if only their names be inscribed as benefactors in the great 

s book that is to rest beside the Children's Altar at Mary's Mount. 
/ Surely, even in Heaven, they will feel it sweet to be thus remembered 

in the earthly Temple of their Lord. As for those who were the means 
of enrolling the little ones as benefactors, though their hearts may 
sometimes "long for the winsome faces vanished, and for the sound 
of feet that are still," yet, the alms given for the love of the children 
in Paradise will bring a blessing and a peace, even to the loneliest 
hearts and homes; our good Master rewards bountifully, as only God 
can do. 

Yes, He rewards right royally, and yet, dear children, I would 
wish you all to say readily with the generous St. Francis Xavier — 
when thinking of rewards or punishments: 

"Not of these things, nor for these things solely. 
NOT for this hope or fear, though both I feel; 
I love Thee for Thy love's sake, freely, wholly. 
For Thy sole worth, and not my woe or weal." 

A happy Christmas and a bright New Year to you, dear children, 
and to all you love, prays 

Your affectionate old Mother in J.C., 

MARY J . GONZAGA BARRY, I . B . V . M . 
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s.. LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, 
FEAST OF O U R BLESSED LADY, MARY IMMACULATE, 

BALLARAT, 8TH DECEMBER, 1897. 
My dearest Children, — Federation being the topic of the day, it̂  

has been suggested to me to make it the subject of my letter to you. 
"What a subject!" some will exclaim. — "Surely we are not expected 
to legislate for the Australian Colonies!" Certainly not, dear children, 
I would not propose anything so silly for your consideration; but there 
are various kinds of Federation. Your dictionary will tell you that 
Federation means a league, a compact, or the act of uniting in a 
league. 

Now would it not be a good thing for all Loreto Girls to Federate i 
in a great league for a noble end, viz.: to work out patiently, steadily, 
faithfully, high and holy aims in the daily routine of life's duties. Thus, 
not only God and His Holy Angels would distinguish a child of our 
Lady of Loreto in the midst of a busy world, but all brought into 
contact with her would feel an indescribable influence for good, such 
as is always felt when one meets with a pure and noble soul. Now, if 
one such has an influence, how great would be the power of many 
banded together, and though apart, united in heart and soul. So, dear 
Children of Loreto, Federate Sydney with Perth, Melbourne with 
Ballarat; Randwick, near the blue waters of Botany Bay, with Portland, 
facing the Great Southern Ocean. Federate! Federate! For what? To 
prove that a young girl, a child of God, in the midst of the world, may 
without leaving her allotted sphere, lead a noble Christian life, and 
whilst happy in herself and helping to make others happy, be in the 
world, but not of the world — nor worldly. Let each be as a sunbeam 
gleaming through the murky air, itself unsullied, bringing brightness 
and wholesomeness, passing over this dark earth with a soul that 
communes frequently with God as a favourite child with a loving 
Father. Federate to lend a helping hand to whatever is good and 
beautiful, noble and useful in the world around. It may seem to you 
that you cannot do much, but you will do much if you do all you can, 
and do it with a great and generous heart and a humbled mind, and 
do it for God's dear sake; He will help you, and He is all-powerful. 
Federate for the cause of common sense and usefulness; unite against 
all affectation, extravagance, duplicity, dangerous reading, conversa
tion or amusement, extremes in fashion or dress, uncharitableness, 
selfishness, idleness. A rather long list of enemies that the little 
Federal Army has to combat and overcome, but your strength will be 
"like the strength of ten" if your "heart is pure," because then the 
white-robed legions will combat with you. Federate tp prove that 
genuine piety is a lovely thing — that true religion is a rich treasure 
to its happy possessor, beautifying and ennobling all natural virtues, 
correcting natural defects, as far as they can be corrected, until each 
one is deemed worthy to join the spirits of the "just made perfect." 
Not until then, dear children, shall we be without defects and faults 
in ourselves, nor shall we meet others without them, so we must learn 
betimes to bear and forbear, and not to expect absolute perfection in 
anyone. Whilst we strive to perfect our own character and disposition, 
let us comfort ourselves with the thought that Our Divine Lord loves 
us despite our imperfections, and patiently waits for our amendment 
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Federate, little army of Loreto Girls, to be loyal and true to your 
Alma Mater; yet not aggressively so. Do not imagine that all which is 
good is contained in your special Alma Mater. Be quick to see and 
generous to acknowledge the vast amount of good to be had elsewhere. 

//—Cultivate large-mindedness; let there be nothing petty and narrow in 
/ your views, judgments and opinions. Your colours are White and 

Royal Blue, you may like them best. Be true To tEem,'burdoliot close 
yonr eyesto the beauty of other colours; rather, frankly acknowledge 
it. The lily is very beautiful, but so is the rose. In God's garden there 
is a great variety; each flower has a beauty all its own, and pleases 
Him; let it not displease you. I am led to make these remarks, because 
I have been told that at Garden Parties or Afternoon Teas, there are 
some differences of opinion, — to put it very mildly, — about one's 
own school, teachers, surroundings, &c., and things are said that it 
would be much better to have left unsaid, and that do not tell well for 
culture, education, or courtesy of the speakers. Do not be yourselves 
transgressors, and should anyone in your presence show a lack of 
those admirable qualities, never retaliate, but rather give a sincere 
meed of praise where you can, and remember that if "speech is silvern 
silence is golden." Let the worth of your life and daily conduct speak 
for you; that is a language all understand, and which no one despises. 
Federate, so as to share in all the good that is done by each. Is any 
one clever, accomphshed, beautiful, praised, successful? — Rejoice 
thereat, saying mentally: "She belongs to us, she is one of 'ours,' or 
even if she be not one of 'ours,' she is a good, brave girl and deserves 
all praise." Let no mean jealousy mar your character. Is any one 
engaged in a good work? "Can I aid her even a tiny bit?" a true child 
of Loreto will ask herself. "No one will know that I helped, all the 
credit will be given to her. What of that! If I give my little aid with a 
great heart and a pure intention, my praise and reward will be eternal." 
The unlovely root that is hidden away underground, gives the flower 
and fruit to the tree, and there is One who sees and knows all, and will 
reward royally. Federate, for something good, with one other, if you 
cannot get more; but set before you at the outset a something that will 
ennoble your life, your thoughts, your endeavours. Aim at something 
excellent; our life is largely influenced by what we aim at, — our ideals 
often make our realities. Have enthusiastn^foi: yoijx.cause, nothing of 
much worth is attained without enffiusTasln. Be earnest, be persever
ing, be humble, and then with God's aid you will succeed; at least, you 
will not have led an ignoble life, nor have lived in vain. Probably you 
will have enriched many by your help and sympathy before you go to 
your own great and everlasting reward. 

A happy Christmas and a bright New Year to you all, dear Chil
dren of Loreto, wherever you may be. North and South, East and West, 
in the Old World and in the New; for there are dear Children of Loreto 
dispersed all over the world. What a glorious little army they would 
be if each one were true to her name, true to her colours, a worthy 
child of Our Immaculate Mother, and, as a child signed herself in a 
letter I received lately, "A Httle Consoler of the Sacred Heart." 

Believe me, dearest children. 
Your Affectionate Old Mother, 

MARY GONZAGA BARRY, I .B.V.M. 
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LoRETo ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT. 
FEAST OF ST. THOMAS, 1898. 

My dearest Children, — The last time I wrote to you, my letter 
was chiefly about a "Federation of Loreto Girls," for a good and noble 
end, and I think I tried to show that no aim is nobler than to do life's 
daily duties for God. To-day we shall have a talk about a league of 
another kind that may be a help as well. The Reunion "of old Loreto 
Pupils" was a bright thought that came about a couple of years ago 
this wise— 

It was after a Ladies' Retreat in Mary's Mount; many of the visitors 
had gone away, but a few old Pupils still lingered on in the library, 
they had been amusing themselves with music and song, laughing over 
old stories of by-gone days, when they sat at their desks in the big 
school, or danced merrily together at the evening recreation. Someone 
said: "What a good thing it would be to revive these memories at 
least once a year, by meeting and spending together a pleasant after
noon or evening." The proposition was received with enthusiasm, and 
the matter was referred to me, to decide as to where, when, how, the 
idea could be carried out. As to the place, Loreto, Melbourne, was 
fixed on, being the most central of our Convents, and besides many 
former Pupils reside in or near the city. 

As "Cup Week" usually brings many from a distance to Mel
bourne, some time about the 1st November would be the best time 
for the Reunion. The form it would take would be an "At Home," 
details to be arranged by a committee of girls as the time drew near, 
so all seemed settled; but alas for human foresight. When the first of 
November arrived it was found impossible to carry out the plan that 
year, and yet again another disappointment the following year. Still 
the idea was not lost sight of and was most successfully carried out 
this year D.G. And here, dear children, permit me to moralise a Httle, 
— when you have made up your mind to do a good thing, useful to 
others perhaps, as well as to yourself, don't be discouraged and give it 
all up, because you cannot immediately carry out your good intentions, 
or because unforeseen obstacles come in your way; no, but on the 
contrary, wait, pray, try to improve by thoughtful consideration your 
original plan, and probably you will find it all the better for the delay. 
In any case you cannot fail to be the gainer by practising patience and 
self-control, instead of fretfully murmuring against things which will 
not move out of your way and allow you to march on towards the 
desired goal. Remember the failure of many of our dearest hopes will 
appear as successes when seen in the light of eternity. But to return 
to our Reunion and what came of it. Even when the time was fixed, 
the invitations to guests sent out, the youthful committee assembled 
to discuss ways and means, there was no lack of useful difficulties, 
objections to the time, place, manner, and means, etc., etc. On such 
occasions whatever else is wanting, there is rarely a scarcity of cold 
water and wet blankets sufficient to extinguish the fire of an enthusiast. 

Fortunately, I am a great believer in the curative power of cold 
water when properly applied, and in the Loyalty of true Loreto Girls 
with regard to their Alma Mater, so, nothing daunted, the committee 

I continued their efforts to have the Reunion on the evening of the 4th 
of November, and we had the satisfaction of seeing seventy-six 
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assemble in the large study hall at Loreto, Albert Park, and enjoy 
themselves to all appearance, as thoroughly as ever they did in their 
happy school days. Indeed the genuine good nature, kindliness, and 
absence of all stiffness, affectations or worldliness, pleased me more 
than anything, and was particularly noticeable in our young matrons, 
who made themselves all to all and quite at home with everyone, and 
who, although in many instances strangers to the greater number, felt 
they were with Loreto Pupils and that was introduction enough for 
them. All seemed anxious to contribute to the entertainment, and with 
singing, playing on various musical instruments, and dancing, the 
hours passed all too quickly, and it was with regret when the hour of 
departure at last arrived, that they said adieu to the Nuns and to a 
scene that revived in their minds and hearts the pleasant remembrances 
of their happy school days. It was a pity a few had to leave before 
the most enjoyable hour of the Reunion, but other engagements claimed 
some, and others were quite worn out with the round of amusements 
and the previous day's excitement at the great Austrahan Carnival. 
Are such amusements worth what they cost when all is counted up the 
day after? The answer to that question might prove more useful than 
any that the brain is puzzled over. Our Reunion refreshed rather than 
fatigued body and mind. In another part of this journal, the programme 
carried out during the evening is recorded, so I may pass on to a good 
work, I hope to see established and spread by means of this Reunion 
of Loreto Pupils, but not limited to them. I refer to the Association of 
"The Daughters of the Queen," which during the course of the evening 
the guests were invited to join. A large number cordially responded 
to the invitation and signed their names in the register. On a future 
occasion, I may have more to say on this Association, for the present » 
I will briefly state its aim, which is "to cultivate charity and kindness ] 
in conversation at all times — in the home circle and in society. To' 
avoid scrupulously all unkind, sharp, cutting or censorious remarks. 
Never willingly to listen to or relate scandal. To discountenance 
uncharitable gossip; this may be done without being in any way 
aggressive or rude, merely showing by our manner or silence that such 
conversation is distasteful to us. To acquire the gracious art of speak
ing more about things than persons." What a glorious prerogative it 
would be for Loreto Girls to be distinguished for their charity. A far 
more noble distinction than any this world could give:— true daugh
ters of the Queen of Heaven, the Immaculate Mother of Him, Who 
said, "This is my commandment, that you love one another, as I have 
loved you." This will make you dear to His Heart. I quote from 
memory some verses I learned in my childhood, and hope my dear 
children, they may do you as much good as they did me. I will alter 
one word to make it more suitable to our present subject: 

"Speak kindly, it is better far 
To rule by love than fear. 

Oh! let unkind words never mar. 
The good we may do here. 

Speak kindly to the little child. 
It's love you're sure to gain. 

Teach it in accents sweet and mild; 
It may not long remain. 

Speak kindly to the young, for they 
Will have enough to bear, 
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Ah! pass through life as best they may, 
'Tis full of anxious care. 

Speak kindly to the aged one. 
Grieve not that careworn heart, 

The sands of life are nearly run, 
Let such in peace depart. 

Speak kindly to the erring one, 
She may have tried in vain. 

Perhaps unkindness made her so, 
O win her back again. 

Speak kindly, gently to the poor, 
Let no harsh tone be heard, 

They have enough they must endure, 
Without an unkind word." 

The remembrance of these simple lines, recalled after so many 
years, may teach another useful lesson as well as kindliness of speech, 
namely, — to help little children to learn "by heart" as the saying is, 
what may be useful to them all their life, and perhaps may bear fruit 
in eternity. ^Memory is one of God's royal gifts to the soul. Oh! if 
people who speak thoiaghtlessly in the presence of children, would but 
reflect yet more on the awe-inspiring words of our Divine Lord when 
He spoke of those who would scandalise one little child. O dear Chil
dren of Loreto, Daughters of the Queen, "live up to your noble title." 
And let never a thought ignoble, never a word unkind, disfigure the 
pearly casket deep in your heart enshrined. If such be your conduct, 
I need not pray that you may have a happy Christmas and a bright 
New Year, for He who became a little child for our love, will come and 
take possession of your heart, and bring with Him into it happiness, 
brightness and the sweetness of His Presence. When He is in your 
heart dearest children, pray to Him for your affectionate old Mother 
in J.C., 

MARY J. GONZAGA BARRY, I.B.V.M. 

£ & ^ If C* w| LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, 
' * BALLARAT, 13TH DECEMBER, 1899. 

My dearest Children, — I am rather late with my letter this year, 
and I have so much to say to you I know not where to begin, and I may 
end by not saying much, as often happens when the heart and mind are 
very full. Yet the pen is a kind of̂  safety-valve to the head, as the 
spoken word is foTHFTieartf~ffiaf is "when we can say wharwe feeir 
Just now I have said good-bye to all our dear children who have left us 
for their summer holidays like a flock of "homing pigeons," and how 
often to-day our thoughts have followed them to their homes, seeing 
in imagination the joyous meeting of parents, brothers, sisters, and 
friends. Oh, may our dear children be always as worthy of their love 
as they are now. How we hope and pray the world may not spoil 
them, or rob them of the fresh, bright joyousness of their pure young 
hearts, and that they may retum to us such as they left us to-day, 
unsullied by worldUness, untouched by sin — nay, rather improved 
by having put in practice elsewhere the high thoughts, the noble 
resolves, and the Christian principles they learned and cherished in 
their Convent home. But most of all, to you, dear children, who have 
left us "for good," may the new life and the world prove a battlefield 
where many victories shall be won for our beloved King, our Divine 
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Lord, who has so many claims on our devoted fideUty to His cause. 
At the present moment the attention of the whole world is directed 
to a great war in Africa, and opinions may be divided regarding which 
party has right on its side — the English, who fight for supremacy in 
South Africa, or the Afrikanders, who fight for the possession of their 
native land, for Africa is as much the native land of the Dutch Boers 
as AustraHa is the native land of the descendants of the early colonists. 
Everyone has a right to his or her opinion on such mundane matters, 
provided such opinions have been formed by a calm, enlightened 
judgment, after an honest investigation of facts. Such opinions demand 
respect and delicate consideration for the conviction of others, not 
rude contradiction, however wrong they may appear to us. But it is 
not my intention to bring politics into a letter to my children. And 
here I may remind you, dear children, that the formation of individual 
opinions, founded on solid principles and judgments, has constituted 

j a fundamental part of your education in Mary's Mount. You will need 
/ /those well-grounded opinions, those strong convictions, worked out 

I ! practically, to carry you triumphant through the battle of life. Your 
most cherished ideas and beliefs will often be scoffed at and contra
dicted by the unbeheving sophist; then must you carry yourself "calm 
and firm and self-possessed" through the hottest skirmish, and so gain 
the great though usually silent victory of right over error, truth over 
falsehood. Day by day this war will be going on around you. How 
will you comport yourselves as soldiers of Christ which you were 
made, enlisted in His great Army, when you received the Sacrament 
of Confirmation? The cause you then espoused is a great cause, a just 
and noble one, worthy of your best efforts. Yes, even of your heart's 
blood, so freely, so generously given for it by many of your ancestors 
who now from above look on at your combat in the same cause. Do 
you not see daily how eagerly the news of the war in Africa is scanned, 
the latest telegrams looked for, particularly by those who have dear 
ones in the fray? Have they been ordered to the front? Are they 
besieged? Wanting provisions? Succour? What about the wounded 
and tihe killed. — Yet we are safe, far removed from the din of battle 
on Australia's peaceful shores, thank God. But we may not be unmind
ful of those in danger far away — If we could only help them! And 
we can, the youngest child who can pray for them may help, for 
"Prayer works more wonders than this world dreams of." Now, if we 
with our weak sympathy and dim comprehension of the danger of the 
African battle fields do yet feel so moved to aid the combatants, how 
think you our good and powerful friends in Heaven feel for us when 
they see us fighting the battles of the Lord, against one whom He 
calls "The prince of this world." — And that they know what goes on 
here is of Faith, for Our Lord says: "there is joy in Heaven at the 
conversion of a sinner." To rejoice at good news we must hear it. So 
courage, dear children, you do not fight alone. There is a great armed 
Host ever ready to aid you; but you must fight for and win your own 
crown, and then rejoice for all eternity. I must say no more of wars 
and battles, but turn to other and brighter subjects. The year of grace 
1900 — the last of the old century, will see amongst many other great 
and minor events the celebration of Loreto's Silver Jubilee in Australia. 
A small event to the world at large, but to us and olif' AustfaTiah 
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children one of importance and gladness. Next year's Eucalyptus 
Blossoms will deal more diffusely with this in recalling gratefully the 
many blessings given to us in the 19th Century, and the many good 
friends God sent to aid us in our work. All I have to do now is to 
give a general invitation to all the Children of Loreto — past and 
present — I was going to say future, but that would be too large a 
circle, even for Mary's Mount, whose expanding walls seem always 
to be able to make room for dear, loyal, and true Children of Loreto. 
So now, dear children, wherever you may be, you will corisider your
selves invited to Mary's Mount for the Silver Jubilee, and as you have 
got almost a year's invitation, you can scarcely plead a pre-engagement. 
However, many other circumstances might prevent your coming to us, 
and I shall expect to hear from you previous to the celebration, so that 
we may be prepared to receive you, and this invitation is given not 
only to the pupils of Mary's Mount, but to those of Portland, Mel
bourne, Randwick, Normanhurst, and last but not least, Perth. I name 
them according to their ages in Our Lady's Institute. Would we could 
have some representatives of our Convents now established in the five 
Continents, but until some new method of locomotion is invented, this 
would be too much to hope for, still we may hope and expect some 
pupils from all our Australian Loretos. Even Perth, our youngest and 
farthest away, could send us some bright young pupils, whom I am 
accused of hking too well! not so, dear old children, the heart is 
capable of great expansion, there is room in it for all God would have 
us love if He only holds the first place. I knew a fond mother who was 
once asked by a lady friend, how it was she loved all her children so 
much, and never seemed to have a preference, "by always trying to 
love the last-come best, and keeping the others in their old places in 
my heart." As a child I puzzled over the answer, but I understand it 
now. Never let your hearts, dear children, get narrow, dried up or 
small. 

/

— 1 hope our Church of Mary Immaculate will be finished, or nearly 
so, by the Jubilee. I have much to say to you about that Church and 

' its builders, but this letter is already so long I must defer saying it to 
another time, as also the subject of your newly-adopted school badge, 
— which bears the motto "FIDELITY." The word FIDELITY would 
require a whole letter to itself, anff even then much would be left 
unsaid. But, dear children, briefly we may recall how our Divine Lord 
values FIDELITY. He calls Himself "The Faithful Witness." He bids 
His servants enter into eternal joy, because they have been "Faithful." 
Ah, may Loreto's Children be ever faithful to their Religion, — their 
Principles, their Promises — their Duties, their Friends, — to the 
teaching they received within Loreto walls, — and so wear worthily 
their "FroELITY'' Badge withJts-§ily.ex Lilies on Royal Blue until Our 
Immacuiate'Mother the "Virgin Most Faithful" will lovingly lead her 
faithful child before the great White Throne where her Son our Lord 
will give to each the great reward of FIDELITY, the Crown of a well 
spent life in His Service — May Christmas joys, and the New Year, so 
near to us now, be preludes of the happiness awaiting each of you, 
dear children, in your Heavenly Home, prays 

Your Affectionate Old Mother in Jesus Christ, 
MARY J. GONZAGA BARRY, I .B.V.M. 
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P / ( ^ 1 r - LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, 
- . r - ^ ' I ^ BALLARAT, 19TH NOVEMBER, 1902. 

My dearest Children, — Whatever happens to engage your atten
tion in a special manner at the time when I write my annual letter to 
you generally forms the subject of it; just now the question of the 
hour is, the opening of Our Lady's New Church at Mary's Mount and jj 
the Dedication of it to Mary Immaculate on the 10th December, Feast Ij 
of Our Lady of Loreto. The 8th December would seem to have been' 
more appropriate, but that date falls this year on Monday, which 
would have been an inconvenient day for those who have to come 
from a distance to Ballarat. All old friends of Loreto, distant or near, 
will rejoice with us in the thought that at last, after long waiting and 
many prayers, the Church is almost finished. Nuns and Children will 
now have ample room for all their Devotions and Ceremonies. What 
an anxious and weary waiting it has been, dear children! but we 
trusted in God and His Blessed Mother and they have fulfilled the 
promise made to those who so trust. Owing to circumstances of which 
you are aware, it has been a costly building. It could not be erected 
by contract, which would have been cheaper, but at least, we have the 
satisfaction of knowing that every material employed was of the best, 
and the workmanship the same. One good Priest, himself a great . 
builder, said to me: "That is the way a Church ought to be built," no // 
job work, but all slowly and carefully carried out with the best of'' 
everything. Thus were built the churches of olden times, when noth
ing was too good where there was question of raising a House, not for 
man, but for God. 

"O bring us back once more. 
The vanished days of yore, 
When the world with faith was filled, 
Bring back the fervid zeal, 
The hearts of fire and steel, 
The hearts and hands that believe and build." 

—LONGFELLOW. 

It is a noble work to give generously to a hospital, where suffering 
humanity is relieved, or to an orphanage where the homeless child is 
sheltered and cared for, or to a school where youth is taught to love 
God and walk in the way of His Commandments, but surely it is a yet 
higher work to provide a Dwelling for the Most Holy, the King of 
Heaven. Some may say (not you, dear children, but the worldly wise), 
"Why spend so much on a Convent Chapel?" You may reply, "Simply 
because we want Our Divine Lord's Own portion of the Convent to be 
of the best." Certainly we owe to His kind Providence the means to ,. 
have it so, for surely He sent our dear Benefactress, Countess Elizabeth I! 
Wolff-Mettemich, to our aid just as the Church was begun, and she/' 
urged us to go on with assurance that means would be found to finish. 
So it is finished, the exterior at least, and much of the interior. Yet 
much remains to be done, and I am glad of this, as many opportunities 
are thus still afforded friends and pupils to come to our aid, giving us 
the pleasure also of seeing their names on memorial tablets in the 
cloister, where many a prayer shall be offered for them. Three marble 
tablets are there already, reminding us of the Donors of the Sanctuary 
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Windows, and another will soon be erected at the Shrine of Mater 
Dolorosa. Moreover, all you, dear children, whose names are in the 
big book, which you have seen so often in the hall, may, whenever 
you visit the Church say to our Sacramental Lord, "Dear Lord, I helped 
to build this Church for You," and doubt not that He will reward you 
generously. Remember how the Widow's Mite, a cup of cold water, 
as well as the precious ointment poured on His Feet by a repentant 
one, all merited His commendation. I hope, dearest children, that in 
years to come, when you will return to Mary's Mount, no longer 
children, your hearts may be comforted by seeing that you are not 
forgotten here. Looking still further into the future, who knows but 
that your children's children may yet point out with pride your names 
on the Marbles or Brasses of Our Lady's Church. You and I, dear 
children, will long since have passed away to that brighter world I 
hope, where Mary Immaculate reigns as Queen, but in the meantime 
let us not forget what the great Apostle, St. Paul, tells: "Know you not 
that you are the Temple of God and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in 
you." Let us daily strive to keep that temple holy and pure, adorning 
the inner Sanctuary where the Spirit of God loves to dwell. There is 
no happiness on earth equal to the feeling of God dwelling in our 
hearts. The Imitation of Christ says: "To be with Jesus is a sweet 
Paradise," and Our Divine Lord Himself says: "The pure of heart are 
blessed." Think, dear children, of the happiness of passing through this 
poor world with Heaven in your hearts. 

But now I have to speak of other things — you know the cere
mony of the 10th December is to consist only of the Blessing and 
Dedication of Our Lady's Church, as we want to take possession of it 

, as soon as possible, but we hope to have the more solemn ceremony 
of Consecration next year, probably in August or September. On the 
same date we intend, D.V., to celebrate the Silver Jubilee of Mary's 
Mount, delayed until the Church should be quite finished and when 
we might have as many as possible of our old Pupils present. And 
now lest any should unintentionally be passed over, I think the best 
plan will be to repeat the Invitation given in a former Eucalyptus 
Blossoms. The date and further particulars of the Celebration will be 
duly notified in the papers. You must one and all, dear children, 
consider yourselves as invited, and sure of a loving reception here. 
We expect to welcome some Pupils from our Schools in the other 
States, as well as from Victoria, and to crown our joy we hope to 
have the dear Rev. Mother General from Ireland and some Sisters 
from the other Convents here also on this day. One word more and 
I have done. It is said that there are many who would wilHngly help 
to the completion of the Church, as far as their means would permit, 
if they only knew what to do and how to do it, so I shall add to this 
letter a list of wants, or at least useful additions to the completion of 
the new Church of Our Immaculate Mother. She on her part will not 
be outdone in generosity towards the generous Donors. Do not 
stay your hand, dear children, because your offering is small, they 
give much who give with generous, loving hearts. The trifle you 
would spend on a Christmas card or a bottle of perfume will be 
gratefully received, knowing you would do more if you could. I 
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wonder what will be the result of my first begging letter! Whatever 
it may be I wish you all, dearest children, a very happy Christmas and 
a holy, bright New Year with God's Blessing resting on every day of it, 
not only for yourselves but for all who are dear to you. Pray for me 
and believe me ever your affectionate old Mother in Christ Our Lord, 

MARY GONZAGA BARRY, I.B.V.M. 

C ^ LORETO ABBEY, 
* MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT, 

FEAST OF ST. ANNE, 26TH JULY, 1903. 

My dearest Children, — I thought you would not expect me to 
write the usual letter this year, but I find the Editors of Eucalyptus 
Blossoms inexorable; and as to-day is the Feast of St. Anne, no better 
day could be chosen to send my yearly greeting to you all, distant and 
near. You will easily guess why I find St. Anne's Feast a suitable one 
on which to write to you, dear Children, for was not she the Vahant 
Woman whom the Church in the Epistle of to-day's Mass sets before 
our eyes for imitation. And is not the Valiant Woman a model for all 
the Children of Loreto! A model on which to form their lives where-
ever God calls them to do His work, when the days of childhood are 
past, and responsible life with all its duties stretches out in the future 
before them — whether as daughter, wife, mother — in the midst of a 
thoughtless, pleasure-seeking world, or in the retirement of the cloister, 
when, obedient to the call of our Lord, they have left all to follow Him, 
and to consecrate all their energy and talents to the work He gives 
them to do for the young or the old, the suffering or the helpless, all of 
whom require the unselfish, devoted Valiant Woman to come to their 
aid. But, dearest Children, you who are yet in the fresh bright days 
of early youth, and who look forward to life as one long summer day, 
must beware of setting before you in the future a mere butterfly 
existence; to do so would be to fill your fife with bitter disappoint
ments — you are too well-instructed, I should say educated, to fall 
into this error, you know too well the meaning of life, and for what 
purpose you have been sent into this world. Still, it may not be amiss 
to remind you, even in childhood and early youth, that you should 
begin then to learn and practise those solid virtues that are necessary 
to fulfil life's duties, when their responsibilities come to you. — Think 
of St. Anne, the Vahant Woman. We read of her charity, her unselfish
ness, her industry, thoughtfulness for others, setting aside her own 
ease to look to the comfort of even her domestic servants, the cour-
teousness of her manners, as "she opened her mouth to wisdom, and 
the law of clemency on her tongue." No unkindly criticism, much less 
uncharitable word, passed her lips — in the law of mercy, clemency, 
"spake her noble mind and kind heart." Nor were the accomplishments 
of the day neglected, for she wrought in tapestry, and was dressed as 
became her rank, in "purple and fine linen," and, moreover, she knew 
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how to make her own clothes, as well as those of her household. Now 
all this may be leamed and practised in early youth, and then in 
maturer years the hands can be "put out to strong things," buying and 
selling, looking after important concerns of a household, and I may 
say here, that one of the greatest of this world's joys that our Divine 
Lord has given those who laboured for Him within the walls of Loreto. 
has been to know and see how faithfully and nobly the young matrons, 
who were once children in Loreto, fulfil their duties in their own 
homes, and that they feel and understand the great trust our Heavenly 
Father has placed in them by giving them immortal souls to bring up 
for Him and for Heaven. May they, like St. Anne, continue to prove 
worthy of this trust. To her was confided the Pearl of the Blessed 
Trinity, Mary Immaculate, destined, one day, to be God's own Mother. 
Although St. Anne did not know the great destiny of her little child, 
she fulfilled in her regard all the duties Almighty God required of 
her as the best of mothers, she even gave up her child to God in the 
Temple at the ege of three years, an age when she must have been 
like the very fibres of her mother's heart; yet whoever made a generous 
sacrifice for God and did not receive a hundred-fold. Now and for 
almost 2,000 years has that fond mother been recompensed by the 
society of her beloved child in Heaven, where she sees her crowned 
Queen of Angels and Saints, and honoured as the Mother of the King 
— Our Divine Lord, Who created for Himself a Mother Immaculate 
and Perfect, as no other ever was. And now, dear Children of Loreto, 
Children of Mary Immaculate, will you not strive to imitate that 
beautiful Mother of God by carefully shunning everything that could 
sully that white robe given you at Baptism. And if, in passing through 
the world's muddy highways, some spot or stain is contracted, will 
you not hasten to the Tribunal of Mercy and purify yourselves in 
the Precious Blood, and even before you can receive the Sacrament 
of Penance let heartfelt contrition efface the stain. This purity of 
heart will make you very dear to your Immaculate Mother, and she 
will obtain for you that strength of character that will enable you to 
do much good in the world, wherever your lot may be cast. We read 
that the Vahant Woman "hath put out her hand to strong things, 
and her fingers have taken hold of the spindle; she hath opened her 
hand to the needy and stretched out hands to the poor. Favour is 
deceitful and beauty is vain, the woman that feareth the Lord, she shall 
be praised." And not merely with the poor passing praise of this 
world — that often condemns to-day what it lauded yesterday, but 
the praise of God, Who will one day say to her, "Well done, good and 
faithful servant, because thou hast been faithful over a few things I 
will place thee over many things: enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 
Pray, dear Children, we may all one day meet to receive the welcome 
of the Divine Master and to rejoice with Him for ever. I will pray 
for you, beginning life's journey, and you will pray for me, who am 
nearing the end, and believe me ever. 

Your devoted and affectionate old Mother in J.C., 
MARY J . GONZAGA BARRY, I . B . V . M . 
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H mothcv'B Xetter to tter Cbll&ten. 

L O R E T O A B H E V . 
M A R Y ' S M O U N T , B A L L A R A T , 

D E C E M B E R , 1904 
Mv D E A R E S T C H I L D R E N — 

^ T often happened in writing to you, that whatever 
event engaged our attention at the time was sure to 
form the subject of my letter; but never before was 

there anything su truly Catholic, in the sense of its being 
universal, as is the event which is now engaging the 
attention of millions in every rank and dime, from the 
princes of the Church, to the peasants in their cotuge 
homes; from the perpetual snows of the North to our 
Southern Seas—of course you know I mean the celebra
tion of the Jubilee of Mary Immaculate. I remember so 
well the enthusiasm with which the proclamation of this 
dt^ma was received by the Universal Church fifty years 
ago. 

In the stately cathedral, in the little viUage church, 
the Pope and the cardinals, bishops and priests. Catholic 
kings and queens, nobles and peasants, the aged and little 
children, all united in joyful praise of the Immaculate 
Mother of God ; and it is the same to-day, and will be the 
same as centuries roll by. What a glory, what a joy, dear 
Children, to belong to such a Church founded by our 
Divine Lord on a rock, with His promise that " the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against it," 

The Immaculate Conception is the idea of God : with 
Him to will is to accomplish, even the most stupendous 
creations. His word ia work. 

Dear Children, let us contemplate the fa<5t that being 
God as well as man, our Divine Lord had the power to 
create His Blessed Mother for Himself, and He did so; 
and He was the only child born into this world who had 
such a divine power. He could .say to His Mother, " I 
have chosen thee, created thee and formed thee," and 
"how beautiful and fair art thou, my beloved Mother, 
there i.s no spot in thee—Tota pulchra es." 

Those who travel in other lands tell us of the exquisite 
beauty of the sun's rays on the peaks of snow-capped 
mountains ; what mnst have been the effect of the rays of 
the " Sun of Justice " which shone in love on His Imma
culate Mother, What could be wanting to her in body, 
or soul or mind ! Why, dear Children, if the power were 
given to us to create a mother for ourselves, even with our 
poor dim ideas of perfeftion. what a mother that would 
be, And how the Son of God honoured His Immaculate 
Mother all the days of His mortal life, spending the 
greater part of it with her. working His first miracle at 
her request at the marriage of the Feast of Cana, although 
He said that His hour was not yet come, and addressing her 

with loving solicitude for her future in His agonising last 
moments an the cross. I have often explained to you what 
a noble title " Woman " was in those days, how much 
more than " Lady " at the present day. 

Although it is not our place to enter on the high 
plain of theology or controversy we may use our reason 
and common sense when there is question of honouring 
the Immaculate Mother of God ; andJt is contrary to both 
sense and reason to suppose that a good and noble son 
was ever pleased at his mother beiiig contemned or 
insulted, or that he ever felt jealous of the honour 
shown to her. Does not the honour ahown the mother 
reflea: on the son ? We admire King Solomon for the 
honour he paid his mother, placing her on a throne at 
his right hand, " And lo a greater than Solomon is here," 
'• The Wisdom of the Eternal Father and an Immaculate 
Mother," not a poor, frail, sinful one. 

" But scornful men have coldly said 
Thy love was leading ™e from God: 
And yet in this I did but tread 
The very path my Saviour trod. 
Tht-y kuow but little of thy worth, 
Who Rpeak thefie heartttas woMs to mei 
For what (ii<l JKHUS love on earth 
One half so tenderly as thee." 

And now dearest Children, before I end this letter, let 
us come to something practical in this love, honour and 
devotion to our Blessed and Immaculate Mother. Oh 
how grateful we should be that "God's own dear Mother 
is our Mother also," No doubt the Ideal must precede 
the Practical, and what pure, beautiful and elevating ideals 
the contemplation of Mary Immaculate gives to Catholic 
maidenhood. Yet we are not asked to climb to those 
sublime heights of perfection to which she was raised by 
the grace of God, The Angel Gabriel saluted her "as 
full of grace!" when he was sent by God to announce to 
her that she was chosen to be the Mother of the "Son of 
the Most High," according to the measure of grace given 
to us we must strive to imitate her in the practice of 
virtue within our reach and sphere. 

Our Divine Lord willed that His Blessed Mother 
should be a model for all womanhood, as maiden, mother, 
wife and widow. 

As the child in the Temple, so like our children in the 
Convent schools. Bearing patiently the inconvenience of 
travel, exile and poverty with her poor family in Egypt. 
Taking her Divine Child to the Tetnple when He was of an 
age to go there, having previously offered Him to the Lord 
n His infancy. Constantly occupied in domestic duties 

in the poor cottage of Nazareth, weaving the seamless gar
ment that He wore to His dying day. obedient to St Joseph 
as the head of the Holy Family, assisting at His holy and 



happy death-bed. Seated beside Our I ^ r d at the social 
gathering, the Marriage Feast, kind and thoughtful for the 
wants of her poor neighbours, " Son they have no wine.' 

Following her beloved Son through ail the painful 
scenes of His Passion until she stood with a broken heart 
beside His Cross and saw Him die for our Salvation, 
"There stood by the cross of Jesus, His Mother," what a 
world of agony there is in these words ! and then having 
received Him into herarms from thecross. she buried Him 
and all the joy of her life in the Tomb. Still ever an ex
ample to her children, she did not give way to idle sorrow 
but prepared herself to receive once more in a special 
manner the Holy Ghost with the Apostles. 

In prayer in the " Upper Chamber" she must have 
thought again of the Angel Gabriel's words at that first 
coming of the Holy Ghost to her in the little chamber at 
Nazareth, when she was told that the Holy One who was 
to be born of her was to be the Son of God, and she 
meekly bowed her will to His blessed will. So all 

through her life she did God's will as an example to her 
children that all may imitate, fulfilling each duty as it 
comes, ever looking forward as our Mother did after our 
Lord's Ascension to that blessed day when we shall see 
the King in His beauty and hear from Him : " Well done, 
thou good and faithful servant, enter into the joy of thy 
Lord." 

Then, too, shall we be welcomed by her whom we have 
loved, the Immaculate Mother of the King and our dear 
Mother also. 

Dearest Children, what a meeting we shall all have 
there in the Kingdom of our Heavenly Father. 

It is enough to take one's breath away to realize it, 
and it will surely come if we are faithful and strive always 
to do the Hoiy Will of God in every event of our life as 
our Immaculate Mother did. 

May you ever be her joy and her crown and her faithful 
imitators, is the earnest prayer of 

Your aflectionate old Mother in Jesus and Mary, 

A W O R D F O R T H E D O M E S T I C A R T S . 

A P O S T S C R I P T T O A M O T H E R ' S L E T T E R T O H E R C H I L D R E N . 

My DEAREST CHILDREN, 

* N the annual Eucalyptus Blossoms' letter I touched 
lightly on the dignity imparted to manual work by 

. - the example of Our Divine Lord and Master and His 
Blessed Mother. Tradition tells us our Lord wrought in 
wood, and the Gospel says he was supposed to be the 
Carpenter's Son. He was "poor and in labours from His 
youth," The Holy Family was poor and consequently 
our Blessed Lady had to put her hand to everything 
necessary to provide for her humble household. 

My idea is that a well-educated lady should be able to 
turn her hand to everything in her home even if it is 
not necessary for her to do the work herself, as she may 
have domestics to do it for her. For, all the same she 
ought to know how it ought to be done, and perfectly done 
too—if she does she can help in teaching a less skilful 
taand-maiden, and knowing the difficulty of the work she 
will be more patient with shortcomings and more 
appreciative of successes, two very desirable qualities tor 
any mistress of a household. 

In order to ĝ ve our old pupils an opportunity of 
acquiring so necessary a knowledge as that of household 
matters, there was commenced in Mary's Mount some 
fifteen or sixteen years ago a class for Domestic Economy _ 
and several graduated in it, much to the advantage of 
their home circle in the world, or their duties in the 
cloister for those who chose religious life, but as this 
Domestic Economy class was limited to pupils, it did 
not reach a large number who might have availed them
selves of it. so this year it has been organised on the 
broader lines of a Domestic College, and embraces two 
distinct sections, one for the training of a Mistress of a 
House, the other for girls who are desirous to qualify as 
Domestics. 

Besides all that pertains to Domestic Economy ia 
theory aud practice, ladies may if they wish take lessons 
from professionals in Dress-making, Millinery, Gardening, 
and House-painting. Ladies may also continue the study 
of Foreign Languages, Music, Painting, as all tend to 
elevate, to beautify and to brighten the home surxoacd-
ings. M.G.B. 



a flDotber's letter to Uer Cbil&ren. 

L O R E T O C O N V E N T , P O K T L A N D . 

3Dlh October, 1905. 
^ Mv D E A , R E S T C H I L D R E N — 

M H A V E written to you before now from our pretty 
t little Convent by the "Southern Sea "—much im

proved and enlarged of late is this Convent, still it 
preserves, I am glad to say. in all its surroundings, 

the calm peacefulness and repose which ever seem to 
characterise Portland. You may wonder what brings me 
here, so far from dear old Mary's Mount - almost at the 
close of the schuol year. Well, dear children. I have 
travelled from our Convent in Normanhurst, N S W . , a 
distance of ggi miles, to fulfil a promise made to the 
community here that f would be with them whenever 
Portland was honoured by its firtit visit of our dear Bishop, 
His Lordship Dr. Higgins, and as he came hcire the -zyd 
of October, 1 had to hasten away from the dear children 
of N S . W . to join the " Little Ones " of Victoria in their 
joyous welcome, and like your own. it was joyous and 
hearltelt, for all knew that the good Hiahop, like Our 
Divine Lord, loves the little chdriren. Now, as I have 
mentioned a promise, I may just say to you here, that one 
of the things that I desire very much should characterise 
all my dear children is Fidelity to their Word (a promised 
word); a promise should not' be lightly made, but once 
made, always supposing it to be a good fhinj;, nothing but 
impossibility should prevent us fultillinfj it, even if made 
but to a little child, whose sense of disappointment is 
often keener than that of a grown-up person, owing to the 
trust the child has in its elders. Never be the first to 
teach distrust—often the saddest lesson in life, î ut what 
shall I say of promises made later in life and entailing 
momentous consequences! A promise made without a 
momeot's reflection, without any recourse to the Holy 
Spirit lor lijjht and Ruidance, but thoughtlessly given, 
thoughtlessly broken —Oh I pray, dear children, that you 
may never l>e guilty of such instability of purpose; rather 
may it ever be said of you that " Your Word is as good as 
a Bond." Be straight, upright, sincere. A cynic has 
said that "Language hiis been ^Jven us to conceal our 
thoughts," to deceive —lo lead persons astray. That may 
be the spirit of the worldly world, but it is not the spirit 
of God's World, nor of His Children, And this leatls me 
to speak a lew Hords of warninjj against the spirit of that 
world in which Our Divine Lord said He had no part— 
and as we are Christians, which means followers of Christ, 
and should be very indignant with anyone who should 
venture to question our claim to the title, we should form 
our judgments and direct our actions in accordance with 
the judgments and actions of Christ, not in accordance 
with those of His enemies in the world—and. my children, 
there are many who side with His enemies, not through 
malice, but from thoughtlessness—and whose actions 
consequently contrast strangely with their religious and 
moral sentiments: For instance, they profess devotion 
to the Immaculate Mother of Our Divine Lord, they love 
to think of her as their example in the midst of the world. 
She is their model they say, she to whom are applied the 
words of Scripture, "As the lily among thorns, so is 
my love among the daughters," "My dove in the 
clefts of the rock " There was nothing proud, forward, 
loud voiced, vain in her, all beautiful and stainless was 
she whom Our Lord created to be His Own Mother ; and 
the young girl on the threshold of life loves to look up to 
the star-crowned Queen of Angels and feel that she is not 
only her model but her Mother also. Oh ! would that 
she ever kept this picture of purity and perfection before 
her mental vision—but she forgets—and the world says : 

l*Ŝ3 
" You should speak, act, dress so—see such and such a 
one is the model you must imitate "—and then the fancy-
dress ball comes on and this poor, thoughtless, foolish, 
probably very innocent girl, is induced to represent the 
character of someone whom history tells was very cele
brated, one perchance who became a favourite in some 
vicious immoral court, at ihe cost of all that the young 
girl has been taught to value more than life. Does she 

I know that if she met such a one in real life she would or 
: ought to shrink frnm her as if she were infected with the 
; plague, and yet a well-instructed Catholic girl will go and 
. pose before a whole assembly at a ball as such-' The 
L glitter of riches, the favour of the " high and mighty." 
! only adds to the guilt and degradation. Unlike the poverty-

stricken and ignorant, whom we should pity and help 
when we can. I say nothing of those who elect to dress 

1 and appear in the ball room as pages and cavaliers, laying 
I aside feminine feelii-̂ g. I believe none of our girls have ever 

been led to act in this particular as others have done, and 
[ I trust they never shall, but it is hard to say what may 

yet come to pass, unless they be warned betimes and 
. trained to judge rightly. One eradualiy gets so accustomed 
. to that which at first shocked the sense of right and wrong. 
I A few years ago what would have been thought of little J 
1 ^irls sent out into Ibe streets with the scant dress, undress / 
. It mijiht be styled, which we so often .fee now ! ! 

Some lime ago I was present at a meeting of poor 
. mothers, many of whom could not afford to pay the 
i smallest fee for the education of their children. Several 
. of these children were with them, and I marvelled at the 
I close imitation of their wealthy sisters, shown in the style 

of the attire, yet T H E Y misht plead economy, as a quarter 
of a yard of material sufficed lor a fashionable frock, 

[ where half a yard would be required to make a modest and 
suitable one, but my heart felt sad as I looked at the little 
girlies and thought of what they would be when grown 

I up. without any of that maidenly modesty which should 
characterise them and be the safef^uard of the " pearl 

, beyond price." Sometime ago I was told of a little child 
; who tautiht her mother a lesson which that mother said 

she would never forget. She took the little one to have a 
photo taken, the child was delighted, and a smiling picture 
was the result, but when at the request of a friend the 

, mother bcf̂ an to take off the child's dress for a second 
photo, the little one cried piteously, and clinging to the 
mother, kept saying, " O Mummie don't, you know it is 
not right I it is not right!" The mother said she felt 
heartily ashamed of herself, and asked pardon of her child 
of three or four years of age. and so she ought—-she was 
tautiht a lesson and reminded of what she had forgotten 
Ihe words of Our Divine Lord concerning those who 
scandalise little children whose Angels "see the face of 
my Father who is in Heaven." We too should love the 
little children for the sake of the dear Babe of Bethlehem. 
Who became a little Child to show His love for us. Let 
us bring Him into our hearts in Holy Communion on 
Christmas Morning, and let the warmth of our loving 
welcome make amends for the coldness of the world that 
" knew Him not." and loved Him not,—We shall all meet 
in spirit round His crib and pray for one another asking 
our sweet Infant Saviour to make us in goodness and 
holiness Uke to the little Child whom He "set in the 
midst" of His Apostles and declared that to such only 
belonged the Kingdom of Heaven. A Holy Christmas 
and many a one yet to come I wish you, my dearest 
children, and all who are dear to you. 

Believe me. ever your affectionate 
Old Mother in Christ Our Lord, 
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A Mother's Letter to Her Children. 
l O T i i O C T O B E R , 19.06. 

Mv D E A R E S T C H I L D R E N . — 

' ^ Y f '^^^ whsn materialism is to be met on every 
""^IIV '^^'"^ '̂̂  "^^ ' conld not do better than 

.fflV^ direct your attention to the spiritual world by 
''T^^'i;^'which we are sorrounded, I have seen that 

some Educationists regret that the imagination oi children 
is not now exercised, as in former times, by stories of 
fairies and marvels familiar to the children of the last 
century, and attempts have been made to remedy this 
defect by encouragin:; the reading of H^ns And'Tsen's 
Tales, the Fairy Books of Orimm. Carroll's Alice in 
Wonderland, etc. But after all. these are unrealities and 
f-iise, inasmuch as what they pmirtray do«snot «xist And 
it we cm exercise the imaginative faculty on the spiritual 
and real, although invisible, world by which we are sur
rounded, is it not better to do so, dearest children ? So 

t thtfn I propose to .speak to-day—with my pen—about 
/ -Angels, who surround us wherever we are, and of those 

/ Holy S;uils who are patiently waiting the day nf iheir 
* deliverance and looking to us. their friends, for help in their 

sufferings—we who once professed to love them so, and 
wh'i now perhaps forget or seldom remember them. liut 
first let us speak of the Anyels. as this month of October 
is sitecially dedicated to them and lo her who is styled 
Queen of Anijeh, The month hfijins with ihf- Feast of 
the (iuardiim Ancels—and towards the end we have the 
Feast of that kind Anael, Patron and C.uide of nil travellers 
in this [^nd of Exile, Saint Raphael, It may be well for 
us to recall to niind just here, a few Bible Texts proving 
the reality of the Angels by the Word of God : — 
*• He hath civen His .\rigels chargeover thee, and in their 
hands shall they tear thee up, lest perhaps thou dash thy 
foot aeainst a stone." " Behold I will send My .\nEel. 
who shall go before thee, and keep thee in thy journey, 
and bring thee into the place that I have prepared.—Take 
notice of him, and hear his voice, and do not think him 
one to be contemned," There are innumerable instances 
of the ministry of Angels in tha <.)ld Testament from the 
very beginning, as when God placed a Semph at the 
entrance of the terrestrial Paradise, Then you have 
Jacob's vision of Angels.--Abraham eniertainiuK them 
unawares-with so many other examples of their power 
and protection under the Old Law, that even when they 
did not appear visibly, says Boudon. the saints of those 
times were so convinced of their continual protection that 
they attributed to them the success of their affairs, " It 
is the Angel of the Lord." said they, "who hath done 
this," 

Now. to cometotheNewTestamenf. The first chapter 
of Saint Lukes Gospel pourtrays one of the most import
ant scenes in the redemption of the world, when "The 
Angel Gabriel was sent from God into a city of Galilee 

to a Virgin whose name was Mary"—and 
announced lo her on the part of God the Incarnation of 
His Divine Son, Then was made the Hail Mary that you. 
dear children, so often repeat in your Rosary, justly called 
the "Angelical Salutation," the opening words being first 
pronounced by an Angel. And when the Divine Babe 
was born in the stable of Bethlehem. Angelical choirs 
sang that Rlorious canticle, repeated ever since in the 
Holy Mass, " Gloria in Excdcis Dto. et in terra pax." Other 
mysteries of the Rosary remind us too of the ministry of 
Angels- the Af-ony in the garden, the Resurrection, the 
Ascension, our L^tdy's Assumption. And then Our dear 
Lord's own words when speaking of little children. He 
reminds us that we must not scandalize nr despise one of 
these little ones—" For 1 say to you. that their Angels in 
Heaven always see the Face ot My Father who is in 
Heaven," So in the last scene of Our Divine Lord's life 
as in the first, at His Ascension, when a bright cloud hid 
Him from the sorrowful eyes of His Disciples whr> were 
looking up to Heaven. Angels came and announced His 
future return, when as Our Lord Himself says, "they 

shall see the Son of .Man coming in the clouds of Heaven 
with much ptjwer and majesty, and He shall send His 
Angels with a trumpet and a great voice," 

Dearest children make to yourselves friends of ths 
Angels, of St. Michael that glorious Pnnce of the 
Heavenly Host whose noble humility has raised him above 
all his compeers, and whose battle cry of loyalty and 
profound adoration, " Who is like unto God." gave him 
the victory over all those proud spirits, God's enemies, 
and confirmed him and his adherents in grace and ^lory 
for ever. He is guardian of the Church of God on Earth, 
He protects the soul of the dying Christian from Satan 
and his emissaries and presents it ai the JHd;.;ment seal 
of G>d —Saint Michael has always been considered by 
the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary (Lureto) as its 
special Patron, and he has shown it a marvellous protec
tion a'̂ 'ainst its enemies in a manner well known to all 
children of Loreto, Of this protection the annual proces
sions on St. Michael's eve have been a standinc memorial 
for over 200 years. Saint Gabriel, with his lily and .\ve 
Maria, must ever have a place in our hearts as the 
Guardian Angel of Our Immaculate Mother —And St, 
Raphael, the k̂ nd guide of travellers, and Angel of 
Prayer, will help us if we ask him to direct us 
during the time «f our pilwriinage in this land of evil, and 
bring us "safe Home at Ust," where we shall join the 
Angels in siufiing the praises of God for all eternity, .-Vnd 
what sh:\ll I say to you, dear children, of your own dear 
Anuel Guardian, that beautiful spirit " Prince of the 
House of God " - sent by your heavenly Father to protect 
you, His child, from your birth lo your death, and yet 
mire tn go with you after death and present your soul 
before the " Great White Throne " lo be judged, rewarded 
or punished according as you deserve reward or punish
ment—according as you have listened to and followed ihe 
holy counsels so often whispered to you by your gtxKi 
Ansel, or have unhappily turned a deaf ear to him, and 
gone your wilful way with his and your enemy, 

A N G E I . Stony, 

In the city of B there is a narrow street, so narrow 
that a tall man could alm ĵst reach across from one house 
to the other. In this street there stood, some years ago. 
an old rickety wall that threatened to fail at any moment. 
It happened one day that a woman was passing throuf;h 
this street leading a little ^irl of five by the hand, when 
they had come to within ten paces of the wall the child 
stopped and stared before her as if she saw a ghost, her 
moihcr called to her — " Come on, dear, what ails you ? " 
Hut the child remained as If rooted tu the spot, and did 
not stir. " Why, what is the matter ? come on," repealed 
the mother in a tone of vexatinn, —But lo ! suddenly there 
was a fearful crash ; clouds of dust tilled the air -the old 
wall had fallen, and if the mother and child had Rone only 
a few steps farther they would undoubtedly have been 
crushed to death. Pale with fright, the mother snatched 
up her child and ran t(nvards home. Here she knelt down 
with the little one before the Crucifix, and thanked God 
with an overflowinR heart for their preservation. Then 
she asked the child why she had stopped still in the middle 
of the stTeet--the latter replied by asking—" Did you not 
see, mam ma? " " See what, dear? " :' Oh ! that beautiful 
man, all white, with a long bright dress ! Did you not see 
him ! He stood right in front of me, so that I could not 
go on," When the mother heard this, a shudder of holy 
fear ran throujih her. She took up her child and kissed 
her. with tears in her eyes, saying, " O happy child I it 
must have been your good .\ngel you saw. Thank him 
with all your heart, and as long as you live never forget 
what you owe him," 

PI;RGATORY 
We have been contemplating the Angels fulfilling 

visibly and invisibly the various offices confided to them 
by their Creator, and have learned that this world is full 
of Angels ministering to those who are so unconscious or 
unmindful of their sweet and holy presence as perhaps 



/ 

never once in a long life to have made an act of love or 
gratitude to their true and faithful friends. Surely, dear 
children, you will nevef be amons-st those ungrateful ones ; 
rather will you not make reparation for any negligence in 
the past, and now as you read this, resolve to show an 
earnest daily devotion to at least your own Guardian 
Angel And do not torget in your intercourse with others 
that you are in the presence of their Anaels also. Now, 
dearest children, I am desirous of introducing you into 
another invisible world of spirits, no less real than the 
Angels; and as with the Angels we first convinced our
selves by indisputable evidence of the reality of their 
existence, so now we must see what grounds we have for 
our behef in the existence of the Holy Souls in Purgatory, 
We went back to the Old Testament for the first records 
of the Aneels, and we shall do the same now with regard 
to the prayers otTered for the souls of the departed. We 
read in Ihe and Book nf Macchahees that "Judas, the 
valiant commander, making a gathering, sent 12,000 
drachms of silver to Jerusalem, for sacrifice, to be offered 
for the sins of the dead, thinking well and religiously 
concerning the Resurrection." It is well known the Jews 
as well as the early Christians prayed for the Dead 

The Indulgences and Invi)cation of the early Martyrs 
of the Church prove what has been Catholic belief from 
the very beginning of Christianity. But, indeed, the 
reasonableness of such a belief appeals at once to us so 
forcibly that it needs no argument or proof, if we just 
consider for a moment that we are told by Holy Writ. 
"That nothing defiled can enter Heaven," and then reflect 
how few depart this life so pure as to be admitted at once 
into the Presence of God. who cannot endure in Heaven 
the slightest iniquity. What is to become of so many 
souls ? They are not fit to enter Heaven, they are not so 
bad as to deserve Hell. Does not the idea of a place of 
temporary punishment where souls can expiate their 
minor offences, or pay off debts still due for past sins, 
befit the Infinite Justice and Mercy of God. Why. 
human justice teaches us this, for all crimes committed 
against the laws do not merit death, and yet should the 
criminal be allowed go free and unpunished ? No 1 a 
temporary imprisonment according to the degree of guilt 
is inflicted, and so the ends of justice are supposed to be 
satisfied, I shall tell you a true story I heard long ago 
that will illustrate this; — 

A Protestant gentleman in England had an only son, 
a child about ten years old. The house where this Kentle-
man lived was surrounded with beautiful gardens and 
lawns, in the midst of which was a lake, and on it some 
pleasure boats One day the child's father and mother 
went to visit a friend at a distance, but before leaving, 
the father called his son and made him promise thu 
during his absence he would not go near the lake or enter 
any of the boats, for he knew the child was very fond of 
rowing, though not able to manage a boat by himself. 
Next day it was supposed the boy went down to look at 
the lake and boats, as our Mother Eve was tempted, just 
to look at the apple. Of course, it wilt never be known 
how the accident happened, but a man, seeing a boat on 
the lake, keel uppermost, gave the alarm, and search was 
made for the young heir, who could not be found until 
the lake was dragged, and in deep water the child was 
discovered, quite dead, and brought to his heart-broken 
parents. A priest, who hved in a neighbouring village, 
hearing of the sad event, hastened to offer his sympathy 
and condolence to the poor father, whom he found almost 
in despair at the circumstances which surrounded his 
child's death 

He was an uprifiht, honourable, and sincerely religious 
man. and had brought Hp his son carefully, always striving 
to impress on his young mind a horror of lies and dis
obedience ; yet he had died in the act of committing both. 
In his anguish he exclaimed to the priest: " How can I 
hope to see him in Heaven where no sin can enter,' The 
priest replied, "Dear sir, it is true your son died after 
committing a sin of disobedience, and breaking his promise 
to you. but remembering his youth and thoughtlessness, 
we may not consider these offences as mortal sins He 
was baptised and so carefully brought up that probably 
these were the most grievous sins of his life, and for such 
God would not deprive him of eternal happiness. On 
the other hand, the justice of God must be satisfied, and 

he cannot be admitted into Heaven until every stain of sin 
has been effaced. But the Catholic doctrine of Purgatory 
meets this case exactly "—and explaining it to the poor 
gentleman, he gave him the greatest possible consolation, 
seeing how strict justice and mercy could be reconciled. 
Soon after the gentleman and his whole family were 
received into the Catholic Church, 

I could tell you many well-authenticated stories of 
Holy Souls in Purgatory making known their sufferings 
and imploring the aid of their forgetful friends on earth, 
but if you once perfectly realise the existence of those 
Holy Souls and their longing for the end of their weary 
waiting, I may well leave it to your own good hearts not 
to turn coldy away from such suffering that you could su 
easily relieve, O, dearest children, did you ever long for 
home, or for the presence of those you love, and find it 
hard to bear ? Yet the greatest longins in this world, the 
greatest pain of absence, is only the faintest shadow oi 
what those exiled souls endure: and you could so easily 
help them. A short indulgenced prayer, an aspiration — 
that would not take half a second to say -as " My Jesus 
Mercy "-too days" indulgence -wjuld be as a refreshing 
draught to fever-parched lips. Prayers, alms, penance, 
and above all the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass are for the 
souls in Purgatory tike welcome rain to a land parched 
with drought. And if love of God and compassion for 
those holy suffering souls, amon^sl whom may be many 
once dear to us, and who lavished on us their love, do not 
move us to help them, there is another consideration, 
which although it is more selfish, yet may have weight, 
and it is this: that if God deals mercifully with us after 
this life has passsd away, and we find ourselves in 
Pureatory—then-we have the word of God for it—in 
proportion as we have shown mercy to others, mercy 
shall be shown to us. And here is an historical illustra
tion. You all know how Henry VIII. destroyed many 
churches and monasteries, and appropriated money left 
to them for Masses and prayers for the souls of deceased 
benefactors, depriving them and their families for all 
time of what they pTix&i above gold Weill when this 
poor unfortunate kins5 was on his death bed, he left 
several hundreds of pounds for Masses to be offered for 
his soul. Were they offered? His Ministers took good 
care they were not; and this was retributive justice, for 
it was not meant that one who had deprived so many 
souls of aid should himself obtain it by his ill-gotten gains. 

In conclusion, dearest children, let me beg ot you, 
even at the risk of wearying you, to strive to realise the 
spiritual world by which we are surrounded. First those 
bright Angelic spirits, who aid us in danger, comfort us 
in sorrow, defend us from our invisible enemies, and do 
all that we allow them to do to fit us for our heavenly 
home, and for the bliss they know is prepared for us, if 
we only are faithful unto death, I would have you 10 
learn by heart that beautiful little hymn, written especially 
for you, children, by Fr, Faber. and beginning with 
" Dear Angel ever at my side." If you know the music 
to which it has been set, sing it in your heart. It will do 
you good and help to pure and holy thoughts. I may at 
a future time say more to you. dear children, oi the 
advantage there is in having a collection of these silent 
songs of the heart. And once again the other spiritaal 
world that we should often remember is that of the Hoiy 
Souls who look to us for aid. and in aiding them we aid 
ourselves unconsciously towards a nobler life, learning a 
thoughtfulness for others who suffer, and an unostentaiioos 
charity, because the help we give those Holy Souls is 
unknown to the world Truly, generosity, tenderness erf 
heart and Christian self-denial, are infused into our own 
souls by our efforts to relieve their sufferings. And. as we 
are advised " to make ourselves friends of the angels, ' it is 
easy to make grateful friends for ourselves bv helping the 
Holy Souls out of their prison house in the land of exile 
from God, So without anything morbid or depressiOft 
you will acquire a true and invigorating spirituality, and 
realize there is more in this world than is visible to voar 
eyes, and early learn the importance and uecessitv of a 
lileof faith 

Earnestly requesting a prayer from yon, my dear 
children, especially when you hear I am no longer in this 
world, believe me ever your affectionate old Mother in 
J ,C, MARV J, GONZAGA BARRV, I,B,V M-



^ '^f PORTLAND BY T H E SOUTHERN OCEAN, 24TH MAY, 1908. 1 
FEAST OF OUR LADY H E L P OF CHRISTIANS. 

My dearest children, — A blue sky, — a blue sea and "sunshine 
on the land," welcomes the Feast of Australia's Patroness; for, as you 
Loreto Children know, all Australia has been dedicated to Our 
Lady under the title of j'Help of Christians." 

It is a remarkable coincidence that on that Feast 3 3 years ago, 
the first Nuns of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary (best known 
to you as "Loreto" Nuns) sailed for Australia. 

How it came about that we commenced our long voyage to 
"Australia Felix" that very day is a story too long to tell you now, 
but I may some other day, unless in the mean-time I go on that 
longer voyage, on which no letters can be written. 

One feature of this year seems to be "Jubilees" — Golden 
Jubilees! for they begin and end this Annus Mirabilis. 

The Golden Jubilee of our Lady at Lourdes in February was the 
first, and the Golden Jubilee of most dear and Holy Father Pope 
Pius X., will, D.V., close the year with joyful thanksgivings. Between 
these two great jubilees we have had our Jubilee in Mary's Mount, 
to celebrate the 50 years of Religious Life of our dear Mother Mary 
Aloysius Macken, one of the seven Loreto Nuns who came to Aus
traHa in 1875. As there will be an account of these Jubilee celebrations 
in another part of the Eucalyptus Blossoms, I shall give no description 
here of our heartfelt rejoicings with one so esteemed and loved as our 
dear Mother Mary Aloysius. 

Fervent were the prayers offered that Our Divine Lord might 
leave her to work yet many years in this chosen vineyard before 

^ calling her to the Eternal Jubilee. 
There are some notable events, dear Children, to take place this 

year, in which you, as loyal members of Holy Church, should feel a 
keen and intelligent interest. 

First in the order of time, comes that great Eucharistic Congress 
to be held in London. You will have read all about it in the papers 
before the Eucalyptus Blossoms appears in print. 

Since I wrote the above I have travelled far from the shores of 
the Southern Ocean and the balcony of the beautiful little Portland 
Convent. Does not the mention of this "Portland by the Sea," touch 

' a tender chord in the hearts of many Mary's Mount graduates, as they 
think, with a sigh, of "the days of happy childhood," when they 
watched the pearly light come over the silver sea, where soon the 
first beams of the rising sun turned each ripple and wave to crimson 
and gold. 

Then the fresh pure breath of the morning air raised the young 
hearts unconsciously to Heaven and to God at the time of moming 
prayer. And oh! the scampers on the beach, bare feet playing "hide 
and seek" with the httle waves. 

The mighty sea had no terrors for the little bathers in the surf; 
it was a pleasant playfellow who threw up to the children the shells 
and the bright colored sea-weed for their collections. Who could 
forget the walks on the Bluff, where the soft grass made a green 
cushion for the daisies, which grew as thickly as on an Irish field. 
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Alow pleasant too were the picnics to Government Paddock among 
'the maiden-hair fems! And what treasures were contained in the 
Doll's House, where many a childish photograph is still preserved! 

No wonder, dear children, your cheeks glowed with health and 
your brains gained power and strength, that enabled you, now staid 
maidens of seventeen, to take, as you do to-day, a place in the foremost 
ranks of the Melbourne College, in University classes, Arts and 
Sciences, Higher Mathematics and Languages, and studies for the much 
coveted Diploma of Education. Thank God first, and then the whole
some training of early years, for "mens sana in corpore sano." 

From Portland I went to Loreto, Adelaide, where two former 
students of Mary's Mount are doing good work teaching the Jimior 
Classes. Around Adelaide hangs a perfume of roses; the quaint old 
house is surrounded by roses — roses of every kind, shade and size, 
from the tiniest baby rose to some blooms so large as to be pronounced | 
"unnatural." There are standard roses, trailing roses, climbing roses I 
which hang over arches, bowers, trees. Inside the house, roses every- I 
where — in the chapel — in the school. But this rose-garden in South I 
Australia had to be left for the busy Metropolis of Victoria. Loreto, 
Albert Park, with its Training College, High Schools and Primary 
Schools, was next visited. 

Here, all, from the maiden who has won her cap and gown, to the 
little tot who rejoices in the fascinations of Kindergarten, are eager 
in the pursuit of knowledge. The former, intent on mastering classical 
lore, solving difficult problems in Mathematics, listens intently to 
those splendid Lectures which elucidate so beautifully the difficulties 
to be met with in the Arts and Sciences. Nor is the greatest and most 
sublime science neglected, — the one of paramount importance which 
teaches what will last during the long ages of Eternity, when all other 
knowledge will be considered — useless. The beauty and nobility 
of the end for which all this learning is acquired enhances its value 
a hundred-fold. Each eamest student works not for self alone, but to 
be able to impart by the best methods all she knows to others, not 
disdaining to put forth all intellectual power in teaching the very 
elements of Education on the true and solid basis of Religion. 

She believes firmly that to lead the mind of a little child upwards 
to God whilst imparting secular knowledge, and helping to keep its 
heart pure and free from the infection of sin, is a greater work than 
the most leamed Pagan Philosophers ever attempted. They worked 
for Time only, — she works for Eternity. Hence, to the true Educator, 
the student desirous of obtaining her degree at the University or 
qualifying for the Diploma of Education is not more interesting than 
the tiny Kindergartener who believes she has attained distinction when 

[ she knows not only how to spell "cat" but how to wTite it too, or even 
draw it on a black-board, and whose thirst for knowledge leads her 
to investigate the progress of her sweet peas by frequently pulling 
them up to see how the roots are growing. 

The time came when I must needs leave these most attractive 
"Halls of Learning," and speed by express to the City of the 
"Beautiful Harbour." The train leaves Melbourne at 5 p.m. and arrives 

I in Sydney at 10.30 a.m. This is for the information of those who have 
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never travelled to Sydney. You perceive, my dear children, this 
should rather be called a Patch-work than a letter, for it consists of 
bits and scraps put together in such a variety of places. 

Loreto, Normanhurst, is 14 miles from Sydney City — up amongst 
the hills, surrounded by orange groves, and possessing a large portion 
of "Bush" — Australian Bush, that would in other countries be con
sidered Forest. This bush or "Forest Primeval," is the delight of the 
children of Loreto, Normanhurst, abounding as it does in fem gullies, 
little lakes and rivulets, rocks, caves and wild flowers, — an ideal 
place for a pic-nic, which indeed often takes place there on Feasts or 
Holidays. 

But we must not linger here in the beautiful bush — but go and 
see the new Loreto in North Sydney. The community from Fem Hill 
|!ook possession of this property last Christmas. 
/ It is beautifully situated on the side of a hill overlooking Neutral 
'Bay, the grounds sloping down to the water. The view from the 
verandah and upper windows is exquisite, looking out towards the 
Pacific Ocean and the "Heads," — great rocks at the entrance to the 
harbour between which the American Fleet passed. 

I had the pleasure of being present at two very good concerts 
and entertainments given by the children at Normanhurst and N. 
Sydney. 

There was a children's bazaar in the school, N. Sydney, and £40 
was realized for the convent chapel in an aftemoon. I would willingly 
have remained longer with those dear children of New South Wales, 
so hearty, simple, generous and affectionate, — but little voices were 
caUing for me to return to my first dear children in Victoria. So I had 
to hasten back to Mary's Mount in order to spend a little time with 
them before they dispersed for their summer holidays. I had so many 
things to say to them before they returned to their homes, and which, 
owing to my long absence this year and last year, I had not had an 
opportunity of saying. So many, too, are "going home for good." May 
God grant that great good may come from this home-going! — good 
for themselves and good for all those with whom they may come in 
contact. May they be a comfort to their parents who hope, with 
reason, now to reap the reward of many sacrifices, — a source of joy 
and abiding happiness to the home circle, an edification to all by their 
solid, amiable piety, good temper, helpfulness and unselfishness. 

How gladly would I welcome them back again for another year, 
during which they could learn Domestic Science and Housekeeping, — 
almost impossible, except very superficially in the midst of competitive 
examinations. After all, dear Children, when the glamour of the 
"Passes" and the "Honours" gained shall have faded, will not those 
Arts which contribute to happy Homemaking be of chief importance? 
The Home is woman's Realm, and there the wise, lovable and well-
educated woman reigns supreme. I was greatly stmck some years 
ago by hearing from one of our clever accomplished pupils, — at the 
time in her home — that, of all she had leamed at Loreto, after piety, 
there was nothing she was so grateful for as for having leamed to 
make brown bread! 
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Now it is time to finish this Patch-work, and I do so with the 
warmest wishes for a happy Christmas and New Year, not only for 
yourselves but for all you hold dear. Do all you can to make others 
happy even at the expense of some sacrifices; your Heavenly Father 
will bless you, and Our Divine Lord, who at the first Christmas sacri
ficed so much to win for you eternal happiness, will make you happy 
m your own hearts. 

Your affectionate old mother in J.C., 
MARY GONZAGA BARRY, I . B . V . M . 

LoRETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT. 
FEAST OF O U R LADY OF LORETO, 1911. 

My Dearest Children,— 
As I write there is a Home feeling in the air, and if we could only 

hear the music in many a heart to-day we should find that the melody 
is "Home Sweet Home," "only two days more and I shall be at Home," 
says many a young heart to itself, and then a picture comes before it 
of what Home means. No two Homes are alike, but however different, 
they are always Home. Perhaps those whose school-days are ended, 
and who feel they are not to retum, are conscious of a cloud in their 
bright sky, and a breath of cold air seems to pass between them and 
the sunshine, but this is the case only with those who think or feel 
deeply, and even with them the cloud passes swiftly or shows a silver 
lining, then a sunbeam drives the chill away and "Home, Sweet Home" 
renews its melody in their hearts. 

As the Homes differ so do the ideas of the Home-goers, according 
as they are either affectionate, grateful, thoughtful, unselfish, or wrapt 
up in themselves, only looking on Home as a place of liberty, selfish 
enjoyment, idleness, a place where they can do as they please, and 
where all within the Home Circle are bound to minister to their 
enjoyment. How sad that this latter tone of mind should ever take 
possession of a Child of Loreto! and how surely it would lead to dis
appointment, weariness of life, and that hopeless attempt to get rid of 
ennui that gradually creeps into every frivolous amusement and which 
sooner or later brings on the dread remorse of a misspent life. When 
looking back over the desert train of years nothing is seen but stretches 
of sand void of all fair flowers that might have bloomed had another 
path been taken — the path of duty, unselfishness, devotion to some 
noble cause or aim in life, and what more noble than to devote one's 
self to making Home happy, bright and holy, on the model of that 
holiest and happiest of Homes, the Feast of which we celebrate to-day, 
the Holy House of Nazareth, now at Loreto. The Home of Peace, Purity 
and Love, where Reverence for authority and obedience were taught 
and practised for thirty years by the Son of God, the Creator of 
Heaven and Earth, "King of Kings," and "Lord of Lords," our dear 
Master, Saviour, and Model. 
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Dearest Children, the spirit of the world in which you live, or into 
which you are about to enter, is one of restlessness, of irreverence, of 
insubordination to all authority, of self-indulgence, continual seeking 
after amusement, often of a dangerous kind — in a word, the very 
opposite to the spirit of the Holy Home of Nazareth, where Our Divine 
Lord, His Immaculate Mother, and the dear St. Joseph dwelt in holy 
joy and peace. That Home was in the midst of a pagan world, and 
alas the world of to-day is tending more and more towards ancient 
paganism, in its manners, customs, and trend of thought, the absence 
of Faith and Religion in so many young persons brought up without 
the knowledge of God, or of the Great Hereafter, to whom this world 
is everything, the next world nothing. Hence the horror and impatience 
of pain, poverty, humiliation, all of which to the Christian mind are 
stepping stones to Heaven, but to the pagan mind are not to be en
dured, and so we hear of the mad rush of so many out of this life into 
Eternity often for the most trivial causes. Quite lately a young boy 
attending a State school put an end to his hfe because his father 
reproached him with having failed at an examination; when this was 
told to a friend of his, a Catholic boy, he fainted off, and could not for 
a long time get over the horror he experienced at hearing of the fatal 
act. Some time ago I saw an account of a young girl of 14, who, when 
asked by her mother to help her to mend some stockings, said life was 
not worth living if she had to do such work, and went to the river and 
drowned herself. Unfortunate child! But let us see what Faith and 
good Christian education can do. A little boy of five years attending 
one of our Convent day schools was observed by a Sister to take off 
his hat as soon as he came in on the grounds and hold it in his hand 
until he had passed the Convent and arrived at the playground; he was 
quite alone. A Sister who observed him do this asked him why he had 
done so, he was a shy little fellow and did not like to tell, but at last 
he said: "Our dear Lord was up there," meaning the Chapel, "and 
I took off my hat to Him" — think of the faith of the child, he did not 
know that anyone had seen his act of reverence. I was greatly edified 
lately on hearing of the good example which a Loreto girl gives in her 
home by steady and orderly devotion to duty. She is the eldest of 
several sisters, deprived by death of their good mother. She determined 
to try to fill her place towards her father and young sisters, and she 
has done so for some years most faithfully. Owing to the difficulty 
of getting suitable domestic servants, it was resolved to do without 
them. Each of the sisters has her appointed household duties, and 
immediately after breakfast work is begun. The rule is that no books 
or papers are read, nor music practised, until all the housework is 
finished, and admirably done, I believe. Then in the afternoon every 
one is free to do as she pleases, and no doubt each enjoys her well-
earned leisure. A woman comes for a couple of hours for some kitchen 
work, and then departs and leaves the house in peace. The fine arts 
are not neglected, and the girls' dainty and becoming costumes are 
made mostly by themselves. They are a bright, happy Catholic house
hold. Would that there were many such in what our late dear Cardinal 
used to call "This fair land." And why not? since each dear girl who 
goes "Home for good" can be, with the grace of God, a centre of light, 
cheerfulness, helpfulness, and happiness in her Home. But how? By 
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teng thoughtful about others, unselfish about herself, ever ready to 
fiekl her inclinations to the wishes of others, not waiting to be asked 
w do things, but offering to do them cheerfully, and learning from 
odiers gratefully how to do them well. Observe the little attentions 
so dear to parents' hearts — even though they may not tell you so — 
above all show them that reverence commanded by God in the com-
riindment with a promise of even present recompense. But to do all 
n i i my dearest children, you will need a special grace, you know 
-^ere to get it — in prayer, and the Sacraments. Be faithful to the 
-.--vers and religious practices you leamed in your Convent Home, 
v-fi need them more in the midst of the world than you did there, and 
r vou are faithful you will be true "Consolers of the Sacred Heart," 
ir'^ a joy to all who love you, and you yourselves shall enjoy as much 
^.i^piness as your Heavenly Father sees it is good for you to have m 
— l i f e of probation for your beautiful Home above. Not all joy nor 

all sorrow, as we march along, with rain to-day and sun to-morrow 
We ".earn "to suffer and be strong." 

May the Divine Babe and His Immaculate Mother bless you, 
irirest children, and give you and all who are dear to you a Happy 
Christmas and a bright, happy, holy New Year. 

Believe me ever 
Your Affectionate Old Mother in J . M . J . , 

MARY J . GONZAGA BARRY, I . B . V . M . 

r t ^¥ 
Loreto Abbey, Mary's Mount, 

Ballarat, 21st Nov., 1912. 
My Dearest Children,— 
A Happy Christmas to you all, I wish and pray. A Christmas that 

wia leave happiness in your hearts long after the festival has passed 
i-miv. As sunset often makes the sky more beautiful than does the 
r r £hmess of the noon-day, so joys that have passed away are capable 
:t "affording us future pleasure in the remembrance if we have en-
cvrd them as our Heavenly Father meant us to do. But these joys 
TTjsz be pure and unselfish, having in them a large share of the 
-.irciness of others. When worldly pleasures are indulged in solely 
- : - a motive of selfish enjoyment, and one in which pride, vanity and 
- d ^ - low motives form a part, they leave nothing after them but a 
E^dow of regret. This is serious talk for a Christmas letter, but, dear 
rr^rren, so many in the world look forward to Christmas-tide as 
narelv a season of enjoyment quite oblivious of the cause that for all 

has made the world rejoice — the coming of otu* Infant Saviour 
.^eem the world, to open for us the gates of heaven, and to teach 

s h^w to get there by His example and word — first by His example, 
±e Etemal Word in the Stable of Bethlehem was silent. Yet how 

* -.--ently the Divine Babe's silence spoke to the hearts of the poor 
ir z -_-e rich who visited Him. First the poor, who brought to Him the 

----jp and adoration of loving hearts, and secondly to the rich who, 
i.- r-eat inconvenience and sacrifice, brought to Him their royal gifts, 
" - i i t i o n tells us they were given later by His Blessed Mother to the 
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poor. How few, comparatively speaking, in the midst of festivities 
and amusements think of the Babe in Bethlehem, to Whom they owe 
so much, or of the poor who could be made happy by their gifts. Of 
course, in many of our churches there are representations of the Stable 
of Bethlehem, but again, how few kneel before them and reverently 
try to learn the lesson they teach, seeing the little weak hands of the 
Almighty One stretched towards us as if begging of us to give Him 
the one thing He values above all other gifts — the love of our poor 
hearts. 

Another lesson the Divine Child teaches us is His love for His 
Immaculate Mother. The Gospel tells the wise men where to find the 
Child, with Mary His Mother. Yes, you will always find Jesus with His 
Mother; she was with Him during the first hours of His mortal life in 
Bethlehem, as she was with Him diu-ing the last hours on Calvary, 
when He gave her to us as our Mother — the last gift of His loving 
heart — in heaven she is with Him, and for all eternity will be with 
Him. 

And here we may ask some questions of our Mother Mary. Chil
dren love to ask questions of their mothers at times, some very 
difficult to answer. Why did our Divine Lord remain so long an infant 
and a child under obedience to His Blessed Parents? For many reasons, 
but we will consider two that chiefly concern us just now. One is the 
great lesson of submission and obedience to parents, and to those 
placed by God over us. Obedience, submission to authority, reverence 
are becoming yearly rarer in the world; all because the lessons our 
Lord taught us in Bethlehem and Nazareth are not leamed and prac
tised as they should be. The Gospel says, "He went down to Nazareth 
and was subject to them." 

/ Are children and young people happier nowadays when they act 
so independently and seek to have their own way, and do their own 
will at all times? No, a thousand times no! The loving, reasonable 
deference to parents and others to whom reverence is due, always 
makes for happiness and "sweet content" — as perfect submission 
to the will of our all-wise Heavenly Father makes a paradise on earth. 
For what can hurt one who believes that everything is arranged for 
her good — as undoubtedly it is? 

Another reason for our Divine Lord's long years of subjection in 
Childhood and Youth was to teach us a love and a reverence for 
children for His dear sake. Our Lord loved children. "Suffer the little 
children to come to Me," He said when the disciples would have sent 
them away. He bids all beware of giving bad example to the little 
ones — thus teaching us to reverence the innocence and purity of 
childhood, and to be careful of our words and acts in the presence of 
children, for their angels always see the face of their Father in heaven, 
and will be witness against anyone who scandalises their charges. 
Is this sufficiently thought of by those who are careless in their con
versation and manner before children or in the style of dress they 
select for them; or who take them into places where they see scenes 
calculated to tarnish the fair lily of their innocence or sully their white 
robe that at baptism they were told to keep pure and spotless during 
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rfe. Oh, dear old children of mine, some of you now mothers of those 
rule ones, I appeal to you. And to you who are still children, try and 
keep your child-like heart always — always. Remember our dear/ 
Lord has said to all, "Unless you be converted and become as little' 
children you cannot enter the kingdom of heaven," and you will be all 
me happier for keeping your hearts young, pure and child-like. 

"The happiest heart is childlike. 
It never quite grows old; 

It sees the sunset's splendour, 
As it saw the dawning gold; 

It has a gift of gladness. 
Its dreams die not away, 

O what a foolish, happy heart 
The worldlier peope say." 

I cannot finish this letter without saying how glad and proud I felt 
when told of the generous devotedness of many dear old pupils of 
Loreto who have co-operated with the Nuns in Albert Park, and the 
t n d ladies who have devoted their energies in so praiseworthy a 
n=imer to the founding of a Free Catholic Kindergarten,which, with 
rue blessing of God, has proved such a success. It is the first 
r.i*iiolic Free Kindergarten I believe, in the State. I hope others 
nav follow the good example, for what is taught children at an 
ririy age is never forgotten. I wish we had a similar one in Bal-
-^t. What pleased me particularly was that I heard that some of you 
ijs^istant kindergarteners lead the little ones to the Church, after 
school, to pay a visit to our Divine Lord. How pleased your good 
inzels must be, and how grateful the angel guardians of the children 
rrust be to see you help them in their office, and, above all, how 
-."eased our dear Lord is to see those innocent little ones kneel before 
^hn and raise their hands and eyes to Him on the altar, even though 
±3e\- say no word, their presence is a prayer dear to His loving heart. 

Dearest children, persevere. You know it is only perserverance 
— t h e crown. Try to get others to join you, so that willing workers 
3- assistants may never fail. The work will do your own souls immense 
rood, and the day will come when the remembrance of the hours you 
heni teaching God's little ones to be good will afford you more solid 
cv and satisfaction than all the time you spent in amusement or self-
'rxTjJgence. 

Now, farewell, my dearest children! This may be my last letter 
-_: vou, and no wonder if it is, seeing that next Christmas, if I be 
soared to see it, I shall have spent sixty happy years in trying to give 
^ a t aid I could to the work of the education of girls in the schools 
c:' -:reto . . . Now, even at the risk of repetition, I will say, "Be good, 
c". rirls, let who will be clever." Be a comfort in your homes where 
r^er they may be. Be useful, let no work that your hand can do tc 
i:|i:en the burden of others seem to you unworthy of your best efforts 
•S'latever your hand can do, do it earnestly; above all, be grateful anc 
tr-e to God, to our holy religion, to the Church, to the practices oi 
n-rr.- vou leamed in your childhood, to prayer, to the Sacraments, sc 
-Tu'^ill carry out in a thousand ways your school motto, "Fidelity.' 

often and lovingly on your model, and dear Mother, Marj 
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Immaculate. Keep close to her blue mantle in every danger, so you 
will breathe the pure, fresh air of heaven, and not alone will you enter 
there, but by your sweet, unobtrusive piety you will lead many with 
you; loved whilst living, missed when dead, you will leave after you a 
sweet remembrance, a light to guide many heavenwards. 

A Happy Christmas to you, dearest children, and to all whom you 
love. May each year as it comes bring you new blessings and graces, 
is the prayer of, your affectionate old mother in J.C., 

M. J . GONZAGA BARRY, I.B.V.M. 

LORETO A B B E Y , MARY'S MOUNT, 
BALLARAT, 1ST F E B . , 1915. 

It is now twenty-nine years since the Blossoms began its career. 
Seeing even at that time that it was impossible to keep up regular 
individual correspondence, owing to your numbers having so much 
increased, I made a promise that as long as I was able I would write 
in the Eucalyptus Blossoms a yearly letter addressed in general to all. 
That promise I have kept, whether in the Old Country or the New, 
whether on sea or land. At the same time, I reminded you that if 
you were in any personal trouble or distress I would do my best to 
help you; that promise I think I have fulfilled also. The time has now 
come when I must say farewell as far as this world goes; but my in
terest in you, my dearest children, shall never cease, and, if our Divine 
Lord permits me to know that you are carrying out the instructions 
you received in Loreto, and that you live the lives of true children 
of Loreto, it will add much to my happiness in the better world—our 
true home. And then, remember, though I go, you have still devoted 
friends in Loreto. 

A few points I wish to impress on you in this letter:—First, re
spect and obedience to parents and superiors; the observance of that 
Commandment to which a grand promise is attached. Do not take 
a worldly view of obedience; it is a noble virtue—truly great minds 
are always submissive. Our Holy Father shows us the necessity of 
obedience—in his very first Encyclical he dwells on the importance 
of recognising that all authority comes from God. Now-a-days young 
people emancipate themselves early, desiring to be their own mis
tresses, to have all liberty; and yet this does not conduce to their hap
piness. 

It is a truth, dear children, that we are all more or less under 
obedience. Those who learn early to take an exalted view of this 
noble virtue will be blessed, and when God gives them a home of their 
own they will know their duty to make that home an abode of peace 
and joy and love; this can be secured only by cheerful obedience. The 
very name of Loreto brings before us the highest type of a home—the 
House of Nazareth, where Christ spent thirty years in submission and 
obedience. We must remember that in addition to the obedience and 
respect which we owe to superiors, deference and respect are due to 
many, especially to the aged and the poor. 
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A certain brusquerie seems to be now quite fashionable, but note 
^ell that gentle deference and reverence mark the true lady. Imitatior 
r: Our Blessed Lady settles that, for to be "Mary-like is to be lady 
Jse."' See Our Lady at the Visitation. She knew she was the 
Mother of God, yet she was the first to do a service to her cousin 
Elizabeth, astonished, cried out: "Whence is this to me that th( 
Mother of my Lord should visit me?" 

Our Lady, in her answer, tells us that God "hath exalted th« 
humble." Her humiUty makes her gracious. I say to you, O dea 
d-uldren, "hold close communion with old-fashioned courtesies,' 
-hich, in reality, are never out of fashion with the noble-minded 
:-e€nly woman—best type of our race. 

Dear children, I would have you gently and unostentatiously joij 
-z every Catholic movement and help it. Do not, however, aim a 
Detng leaders; seek rather to be faithful followers of Our Lord. I re 
;;nimend specially, in the first place, local good works—those of you 
y-rn parish, then CathoHc Federation, Catholic Truth Society, th 
Propagation of the Faith, the Holy Childhood. Be faithful to the old 
-ishioned devotions, especially those to Saint Joseph and to the Hoi 
.Angels. I take it for granted that love of Our Divine Lord and you 
Mother, the Queen of Angels, glows in your hearts. 

With regard to the Angels, a holy priest said lately that in hi 
-rrreat he got a light—viz., that we too often ignore the presence c 
^tels, and yet devotion to them would spiritualise our hves. OI 

rs! dear children, it would make us careful in act and speech, espec 
i_y before children, remembering the words of Our Lord: "For I sa 

you that their Angels in heaven always see the face of My Fathe 
'i^'-D is in heaven." 

You may have noticed that the General Intention of this mont 
J2 ihe Apostleship of Prayer is Christian Modesty. The few wore 
;ri die subject in the "Messenger of the Sacred Heart," are beautifu 
: -Dpe you will read them. The opening sentence is: "Modestŷ  is a 
.jrcefinable, sensitive fear that makes the soul, so long as it is dehcai 
•zi tender, recoil and hide within itself, like the flower, its fittii 
5 • — a t the approach of anything that might woimd it by a rue 
-;..:r.. or a light that is too glaring. Modesty is to beauty what lie 
;t^:y is to a fountain, glass to a pastel, or atmosphere to a landscap 

.---out its protective shelter virtues could not blossom; their sancti 
- ; -Id be violated; the seed would be laid bare, the fruit lost."' Guaj 
- jealous care this lovely virtue in thought, in word, m dress, 
-tiling, and in amusements. 

To sum up my advice to you, my children, I say once agaii 
: -Iiivate devotion to the most Holy Sacrament of the Altar, devotic 
•; Our Lady, St. Joseph, and the Angels; obedience and submissic 
:; superiors, deference and respect, especially when rie^img^ with tl 

and the aged, and unostentatious zeal for good works. 
I know you will take to heart my words for Loreto has loyal m 

gpod children; but there is no flock, however tended, in urtncli soa 
Mack sheep are not found, and we must be prepared to hawe our falai 
dheep, and, somehow, they often attract more attentiani ttam t 

_ « h e r s , and to them our pity and affection go out, far we kope c 
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trusting that the influence of early training will, with God's grace, 
show itself sooner or later. 

Now, my dear children, I say farewell. I feel at present some
what of a fraud; I have said so many farewells, yet here I am. I know 
I may die in half-an-hour, or I may live two months—they tell me 
they are asking years for me. I am quite satisfied, I am in God's 
hands, and you will agree, I cannot be in better keeping. Be your 
lives long or short, my children, think often of heaven, where Our 
Lord went on Ascension Day, to prepare a place for you. Think of 
it! What kind of a place would a person with unlimited means at his 
disposal prepare for one he loved? Such a place is being prepared 
for each of us. Oh, how the thought helps in trial, cheers in sorrow; 
how it brightens life—why, we should be smiling always, even in our 
sleep! 

I thank you for all your prayers, and especially for the Masses 
you have caused to be offered for me, and I know you will not forget 
me when I shall have passed to the other world. I will not forget you 
when I have power with God; not only past and present, but future 
Loreto girls also will be always objects of concern to me until we will 
meet in Our Heavenly Father's Home. 

I am, as ever, my dear children, your affectionate old Mother in 
J.M.J., 

MARY J . GONZAGA, I.B.V.M. 
[Loreto girls, we feel sure, will look on this letter as a treasure — dictated, 

as it was, by our Mother with some difficulty but with much affection and out of 
the very fullness of her heart. — Ed.] 
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A Mother's Leller lo Her Children. 
L O R E T O ABBI-Y, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT, A L L SAINTS' DAY , igog. 

M Y D E A R E S T C H I L D R E N , 
T is A l l Saints' Day, the first Nov,—a festival 

celebrated all over Christendom—the next 
day wil l he " C u p Day," the grand racing 

carnival, celebrated all over Victoria, and the 
neighbouring States, 

What a contrast these two celebrations 
present to the thinking mind. Al l Saints' 
morning, to the Catholic child, with the early 
Mass and holy Communion—the church decor
ated for the feast looks beautiful. The morning 
sun sending its beams of golden light through 
the Eastern windows, beautifying ai! it touches 
onthewhitemarblealtar.andrestslovioglyon the 
statues of the angels and saints in the sanctuary; 
—the fairest flowers surround our Divine Lord 
in the tabernacle, where He awaits the fervent 
adorers of His Hidden Majesty, ready to bestow 
on them His choicest graces and favours. 

An atmosphere of peace, purity and holiness 
envelops each child of God, kneeling there—and, 
when the priest stands at the foot of the Altar, 
to begin the most holy sacrifice of the Mass, the 
organ and choir ftU the air with the sweetest 
melody. Our hearts are full of joy and grati
tude to our Heavenly Father, Who has made 
even this world, so fair and bright for us—His 
children, not that we may rest in i t , as our 
ultimate end, but rather to raise our hearts to 
heaven, and see in spirit, that abode of peace, 
where countless numbers of angels and saints, 
surround the throne of God. To St. John, the 
beloved desciple, was vouchsafed a vision of the 
city of God; and yet words fail him when he 
tries to describe what he saw ; and St. Paul 
tells us that—"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
nor hath it entered into the heart of man to 
conceive what God hath prepared for those that 
love H i m . " " T h i s happiness may be felt, but 
not described," ssys St. Augustine, and the same 
saint says " I f , O my God, Thou dost give us 
such beautiful things here in our prison, what wilt 
Thou do in Thy palace?" To think, dearest child
ren, all that is to be ours one day, when our dear 
Lord calls us home—we, every day, profess that 

such is our belief, when, in the closing words of 
the Apostle's Creed—that sublime declaration 
of faith —we say that we believe in the resur
rection of the body, and the life everlasting. 

The Mass over, our thanksgiving made, during 
which we spoke heart to heart with our Divine 
Guest; we leave the church and go abroad into 
the fresh morning air — " t h e peace of God 
within our hearts, and sunshine on the land "—as 
an Irish poet put i t . And how does your 
Australian poet describe a spring morning m 
this fair sunny land— 

•' In spring when the wattle bough trembles twixt shadow 
and shine, 

" And each dew-ladea breeze, ressmblo-n a drauaht of 
strong wine." 

Yes, the Australian spring is beautiful, the trees | 
and flowers and grass, so fresh and fair after | 
the winter rains. To the pure of heart every- | 
thing is beautiful, for they see God in all,—and 
in after years, when treading the dusty highways 
of the world, the memory of that bright spring 
long ago, when heaven seemed so near, will 
come back like a vision of peace and help us on 
our weary way. 

But what of the other celebration—the 
morning of the Cup ?—with its fuss, and bustle, 
and anxious anticipations about the weather, 
dress, meeting friends, winning or losing, enjoy
ment or disappointment—the rushing onward 
through crowds of vehicles along the dusty 
road,—then the arrival at the racecourse, the 
brilliant scene on the lawn, the grand-stand, 
the race, perhaps some accident—the return 
home, the feeling " it's all over now "—and then 
next day—and the thought of it after many 
years, when our weary eyes recall the scene—it 
is like looking into a kaleidoscope, bright colors 
ever changing, but nothing on which the mind 
can rest—well for us, i f there are no regrets, no 
remorse as souvenirs of that day. That has 
gone into the vast ocean of eternity. 

You will not mistake my meaning, dearest 
children,—it is quite right, even pleasing to 
your Heavenly Father and the saints, tliat you 



E U C A L Y P T U S BLOSSOMS. 

should have your innocent pleasures and amuse
ments, but let them come second, and not be the 
first, and one aim of your life. Pleasures are 
like sweets of which you are so fond—chocolate 
creams and other dainties—very good now and 
then. But suppose you had them morning, 
noon and night, nothing more substantial given 
you to eat—what a dreadful state of health you 
would get into ! And surely mental and spiri
tual health would not be in less danger if, 
morning, noon and night you were to keep 
rushing about seeking amusement as a means 
to " kill time." Ah, my children if you succeed 
in " killing time " in a reckless way, you unfor
tunately kill much more than you have any idea 
of, and that you wil l miss sadly in years to come, 
if, inded, you survive long the rush and unrest 
of the daily round of pleasure, followed by gay 
and festive nights in the heated atmosphere of 
the ball-room or theatre—and then the inevi
table disease of " nerves" (neurasthenia), one of 
the latest additions to the ills the flesh is heir to. 
What shall I say of the intolerable ennui, for 
which there is no cure in the world's pharmacy ? 
The remedy must be sought in a higher source-
Well it will be for you, dear children, if, when 
it comes, you have not forgotten where it is to 
be found ; and if you can recall the lessons 
learned in early childhood, when the heart was 
pure, and untainted by the world, and you could 
say— 

" My conscience is my crown, and contented thoughts my 
rest ! 

My heart is happy in itself, my bliss is in my breast." 

Still we must not imagine that the spirit of 
of unrest, dissipation, or luxury, is a something 
peculiar to the present day, or to the age in 
which we live—it is only a revival of the ages 
long past; then, as now, it was a reproach to 
the people—" they sat down to eat, and they 
rose up to play," and that was their end in life. 
Then, as now, the young said—" Come; let us 
crown ourselves with roses ere they wither ; let 
none of us go without his part in luxury ; let us 
enjoy the good things that are present; let us 
everywhere leave tokens of joy, for this is our 
portion, and this our lot. These things they 
thought, and were deceived." 

Be not you deceived, dear children, but be 
wise. As the seed time is to the harvest, so is 
youth to mature years. You can only hope to 
reap what you sow, and your future happiness 
is in your own hands. You would not sow 
the seeds of your favourite flowers on the 
hard dry road, and expect, after many days 
to return, and find beautiful blossoms. Rather 
would you sow them carefully in your little 
gardens, tend and water them, and rejoice at the 
fair flowers appearing in due time. So, dearest 
children, do not scatter on the world's highway 
the virtues you have learned to practise in your 
Convent home, but tend and practise them dili-
gentlj in your own home, and they will be a joy 
to you, and to many as years pass ; and even in 
old age your heart will feel fresh and young, and 
ready to enjoy all the blessings our heavenly 
Father sends to His faithful children, knowing 
that they, and even the sorrows sent to temper 
our joys, as rain after sunshine, are meant to 
prepare us for what is to come when we are 
called to our heavenly home and the Com
munion of Saints. 

Oh, if we could only realize that the sorrows 
and trials of life are sent to help us on our way, 
what a difference it would make in our lives i 
How mauy, from the want of realizing this 
truth, hurry out of this world, rather than bear 
a little pain, disappointment, or loss of worldly 
goods, all of which pass so quickly. 

A strong spirit of faith would help us to 
recognize pain, disappointment, and sorrow, as 
angel friends sent to lead our thoughts and 
desires to God and to heaven, our eternal home, 
prepared for us by our Divine Lord Himself, 
with all the love of His Human Heart. And yet, 
we often, from the lack of this spirit, turn away 
and seek our happiness in childish pleasures, that 
can never, never fill our hearts with true and 
lasting joy. 

Let m, then, dear children, be wise with the 
wisdom of the Saints, to whose bright company 
we shall all one day, please God, be joined, and 
with whom we shall rejoice for ever in " life 
everlasting." 

Your aflfectionate old Mother in Jesus and Mary, 
M A R Y G O N Z A G A B A R R Y , L B . V . M . 



A Molher's Letter to her Children. 
1^1 

L O R E T O A I 

M Y D E A R F S T C H I L D R E N , -

- T - O - D A Y we bid good-bye to the Old 
Year, to-morrow we welcome the 

> New Year, which holds concealed so 
many mysteries that were it not for 

x.-i our faith ant! trusi in our Heavenly 
Father who ioves us, we could not 
bravely face the unknown future. 

I t was chilly (his evening—only 
think of its being chilly in Australia 
on New Year's Eve ! but so it was, 
and a fire was lighted, The house 
is very still as I write, and in the 
words of the old song, *' Thoughts 
come and go, as they will to-night, 
as I sit by the firea!one"~and many 
of my thoughts are of you, my dear 
children, who, north and south, east 
and west, are scattered over this fair 

land—of you who a few weeks ago slept peace
fully in your littie white-curtained beds, the holy 
moonlight outside resting on the tranquil waters 
of Lake Wendouree, often the last thing you 
saw, " ere slumber veiled your eyes during the 
quiet n i g h t ; " and I thought and asked myself 
in the words of a favourite poetess, " Where are 
those dreamers now?" I know not ; hut this 
I do know, and there is cornfort in the thought: 
the white angels who watched over them 
as they slept in the moonlight here, are with 
them still in the dark, for there is no moon 
to-night. But where are they—the children of 
our affections ? Some are, perhaps, dancing the 
Old Year out and the New Year in ; some are, 
perhaps, in the crowded theatre or concert ball, 
and some are happily preparing for the Heavenly 
Banquet to come with the morning, the thought 
of which brings to their hearts " a memory 
bright as the golden sunset, a hope as bright as 
the fields of May," when heart to heart they can 
speak to that Divine Lord W h o loved them so 
as to come into this cold world as the Babe of 
Bethlehem to win their love. Oh ! you are the 

BKY, MARY'S MoimT, B A L L A R . \ T . 

N E W Y E A R ' S E V E , 1910. 

happy children, and looking back a year hence 
(he " bright memory" wi l l still be there that you 
began the New Year and fared the unknown 
future wi th God in your heart. I t is late now, 
and I shail not finish this letter to-night, but go 
and say a little prayer that our Divine Lord 
may iove and bless you wherever you are, and 
that our sweet blessed Mother who watched 
over H i m in the crib at Bethlehem may also 
watch over the children of Loreto all over the 
world. 

I t is a month since I wrote tliat last line in 
my yearly letter to you, dear children. I t was 
laid aside for various important matters that had 
to be arranged before your return to your Alma 
Mater, and now your return is hourly expecteil. 
Some new pupils have already arrived from 
places far distant and far apart—from Brisbane, 
Adelaide, Melbourne, Tasmania—-and already 
they have fraternised in schoolgirl fashion, and 
are wondering what the " o l d gir ls" are like. 
The " old girls" will not half like to be welcomed 
to their dear old home hy so many new girls. 
But no time to think of that or anything else 
when they arrive and are heartily welcomed by 
so many old friends, as well as by the new. 
Tea is ready, then night prayers and rest in the 
l itt le white beds, whilst God's beautiful angels 
guard each sleeping child, and fill the place with 
the holy peace and restfniness of their presence, 
invisible, but felt like the perfume of flowers. 
O parents! who have parted from your darlings 
with many a heart pang, be comforted l)y the 
thought of your treasures in such safe and holy 
keeping I 

A n d now a few words to our dear children 
who have not returned, like the dove to the ark, 
but have to remain in the world surrounded, it 
may be, by its turgid waters, which bear on their 
surface many a wreck; and perchance we may 
discover amongst the wreckage some who once 
slept in the peaceful dormitory, guarded by the 
holy angels, whilst the moonlight rested on the 
calm waters of the lake. Alas ! i f so, why so ? 
Much may be traced to a neglect of the great 
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Aposile's warning to he *' in the world, but not 
of the wor ld . " W h a t tlioiight can there be of 
God or eternal tilings in the midst of continual 
amusement and frivolity, of constant excitement, 
dissipation, and consequent neglect of religious 
and home duties—in a life of frivolous associa
tion and conversation, dangerous spectacles and 
novel reading ? 

Whi l s t the antidotes of prayer, the sacra
ments, meditation, are quite ignored or seldom 
used, the enemy watches his opportunity, a 
crisis comes, an important decision is made 
thoughtlessly, and alas, too often a wreck is the 
consequence; and oh, the misery that follows 
for those who learnt better things in their happy 
childhood. 

But let us look at brighter things. Thank 
God we have many examples of young Austra
lian girls who nobly take up the work God has 
given them to do, and, rising above the world's 
murky ways, pass *' unspotted through the 
wor ld , " the pride and joy of all who love them, 
each a veritable sunbeam in her home. Words
worth says—"It is in the home we find our 
happiness, or not at a l l , " I t is true that outside 
in the midst of the world we may find excite
ment, pleasure; but how quickly it all passes 
away and leaves the heart restless and lonely— 
often sad. Such excitement, such pleasure, 
may be compared to a band of music marching 
by—it pleases us i f we listen, but soon it passes 
away—whilst the happiness that comes from 
above, enters into our Hfe and heart, and sings a 
sweet melody there all day long, as the round of 
duty is faithfully gone through, under the eye of 
One W^hom we know loves sis, as H e tells us, 
wi th an exceeding love. As a rule the happy 
" home gir ls" are those who have left a good 
record in the school of fidelity to duty, following 
the advice of Solomon—to do earnestly what
ever the hand is able to do. This ensures 
thoroughness, a quality sadly lacking in these 
times of rush and hurry and superficiality. 

Whether our "Sunbeam G i r l " passed with 
distinction in a large number of subjects at the 
public examinations or not, does not matter so 
much as that all who had to do with her can 
bear witness that she studied earnestly and 
perseveringly, and that she deserved success, 
which is a much greater thing than to have 
attained i t . I t is a matter of much more 
importance that she should have had a desire to 
store her mind with knowledge that may be 
useful in the coming years, when the most br i l 
liant academic successes shall be quite forgotten. 
Without neglecting those accomplishments 
which tend to brighten and beautify the home, 
our " Sunbeam" is equally desirous of acquiring 
those domestic arts often most useful in after 
life: for instance, to be clever w i t h her needle; 
to know how to cut out and make up various 
articles of wearing apparel; to know enough of 

cookery to be able to supply pro tern, for the 
cook in case the tatter gives " w a r n i n g " 
suddenly ; to have the deft hand that can drive 
in a nail or screw without having to send for a | 
carpenter at 14s. a day ; to know the difference i 
between a chisel and a turnscrew ; to be able to I 
paint the panel of a door as well as a landscape \ 
or a flower; to know how to keep household | 
and personal accounts, to send orders to trades
people, to write and answer invitations; to 
have an interest in seeing that all tabic 
requisites — glass, plate, china, linen — are 
bright and spotless always, even when only the 
family and no strangers are present. (The 
same remarks applies to personal neatness in 
dress, morning as well asevening.) A g i r l should 
also be knowledgeable" about remedies for 
slight ailments, invalid cookery, first aid in 
accidents. She should know something of 
gardening, not of flowers only, but of vege
tables also. The above, and many other house
hold accomplishments, requite a separate course 
towards the end of a girl's education, and are 
quite incompatible wi th its earlier stages. 

And now, my dear old children, who have 
gone " home for good," what shall I say to you 
about doing good ? There is much in my heart 
that I would say, but this letter is already too 
long ; so let me recommend to you an excellent 
book on the subject by our dear Mother Loyola, 
of York. I t treats of this subject so much 
better than anything I could say that I advise 
you to get it as soon as possible. The hook I 
mean is " Home for Good," by Mother Mary 
Loyola, St. Mary's Convent, York. 

And now, my dearest children, old and new, 
I shall pray that when you leave school to go 
home it may be for GOOD in the highest sense of 
the word, and that home and your small fMrtion 
of the world may be the better for your being 
there ; and that you may daily carry out in vour 
Hves the aspirations of the following verse 

" Let me to-day do something that shall take 
A little sadness from the world's vast store ; 

And may I lie so favoured as to make 
Of joy's too scanty sum a little more, 

Let me not hurt by any selfish deed, 
Or thoughtless word, the heart of foe or friend ; 

Nor would I pass unseeing, worthy need, 
Or sill by silence where I should defend. 

However meagre be mj- worldly wealth, 
Let ine give something that wi l l aid my kind— 

A word of courage or a thought of health, 
Dropped as I pass for troubled hearts to find. 

Let me to-night took back across the span 
'Twixt dawn and dark, and to my conscience sav— 

' Because of some good deed to child or man 
The world is better that I lived to-day.' " 

Pray, dearest children, that I may do some 
good before I die.—Your affectionate old 
mother in J.C. 

MARY J . GONZAGA BARRY, I . B . V . M . 



Mv Dearest Cluldr 

W H M \  iiuni\ years ago, I 
you an annual letter 
"Eucalyptus Blossoms" 

promised 
for the 

ilyptus Blossoms" so long 
as I was aljle to write one, I tl iought I 
should, long ere this, l)e wliere letters 
are neither written nor recei\-ed. Yet 
here I am wri t ing to you, of all i)la(:es in 
the world, from the Red Sea, near deso
late-looking Aden where, because tlie 
trees were cut down and none planted in 
tneir place, tlie want of rain is so felt 
that were it not for si,)me ancient reser
voirs, or tanks—sti l l in good preser\ation 
'—the inhabitants would be badh' off for 
iresh water. These reservoirs are called 
" Solomon's Pools," although what Solo
mon had to do with them is not quite 
clear! One thing is certain: Aden is a 
warning to Australians to preserve their 
forest trees. This is my eighth visit to 
Aden, and every time i t has been a new 
wonder to me how jieople could choose 
to Ii\ in such a place for the sake of 
gett ing a little more money, rather than 
in some of the beautiful countries of 
Europe, with less of this world's goods. 
What amount of mere money could rei^a}' 
\-ears of life spent there! 

There is one thing in Aden, thoup-h, 
that merits our admirat ion; i t is the 
heroism of those who, for God's dear 
sake, sacrifice home and country, with 
all their beautiful surroundings, in order 
to teach these poor children of the East 
to know God and all that He has done for 
their immortal souls—and to give them 
the blessed hope of the beautiful home 
He has prepared for them in the fair 
land of Heaven, if the\ lead pure and 
lioly lives in this world. 

The only recompense these heroic men 
and women look forward to is the glad 
welcome thev wil l receive when our Divine 

S . S . " Mooltan," near Aden, 

1st Deceniiier, 1913. 

Lord calls them to Himself, and they hear 
" Well done, good and faithful servant, 
enter into the joy of the Lord ! " 

The Word welcome reminds me, dear 
children, of the welcome that I and the 
Xuns with me, missed not Ijemg able 
to reach Ballarat in time to celebrate with 
you the Feast of Uur Lady of Loretto. 
We did our best to secure berths for our 
rather large ].)art\'; Init , although we ap
plied as earl}' as July, we could not suc
ceed until we at last got jjlaced in the 
S . S . " M o o l t a n " — a splendid boat. I t is a 
disa])f)ointment to ha\-e to arrive so late, 
almost Christmas Eve, when you wil l all 
be away for the holidays. I t was a dis
appointment, too, not to be able to stay 
for some time at our dear Convents en 
route; but t ruly life is full of disappoint
ments, as you wil l find when _\-ou grow 
ilder—and the r ight thing to do is to 
Beet them bra\, and to accustom your-
sehes from your early years not to give 
way to brooding o\-er " what might have 
been "—or to u.seless regrets that can 
in no wise mend matters—but, in the 
spirit of Faith, and Hope, and Love, strive 
to have that child-like trust in God, 

'• That hears a Father's \-oice in all . 
Directing for the best."' 

and pray 
For the peace of a perfect trust, 

That looks away from all. 
That sees Ills Hand in e\-erythins-, 

In jjreat events and sm.il l ." 
Your i)ra}-ers, dear children, and those 

of so man}- good and holy people offered 
for us travellers, have been graciously 
heard, and our voyage has so far been 
wonderfulh- good. We have met with 
nothing but kindness on sea and land, and 
i f we could ha\-e accepted all the invita
tions from Convents in the Old Land to 
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go and spend a l i t t l e t ime in each, the 
.New W a r would lie far advanced before 
we a r m e d lionie. Here let nic ment ion 
the kindness of K\ and Bessie ( i i l i l i r i s t , 
old Mary 's Mount pupils , now in London , 
riiey met us on our a r r i \ a l in June, and, 

as one of our Nuns r e m a r k e d - " d id every-
t l ) iny for u s " — t a k i n g us to our k i n d 
hostesses, the Xazare t l i Nuns, and look-
in<{ a l te r l)iisiness mat ters lo r us. I h e y 
were to the fore also wl icn we vis i ted 
London on our way back to Aus t r a l i a , 
taking several of "our party of young 
peo])le to see the s igl i ts of London , and 
acconipanymf^ us from and to l l ie ])oat. 

Julia .Y'. 'inig, Xaomi Bell and l u n i l y 
I ' reemaa were afso w i t h us, while Lena 
Donnelly ( M r s . Coghlan) , herself too i l l to 
i 'onie, sent lier l i t t l e son l o see us, and 
Miss Susaii (lavan-Duff)-, ever fa i th fu l , 
came from TCTeeTo Marseil les to spend a 
few hours w i t h us. 

.St. .Michael, on whose I 'east we began 
our lo l l} ; j ou rney last M a y , has taken 
good care of us. You know he is a 
f r iend of our dear I^ady's I n s t i t u t e . Just 
before leaving I re land , I had a le t ter tha t 
gave me nnu'h pleasure, te l l ing me t l i a t 
a number of poor l i t t l e children in one 
of our I r i sh (Convents would sny 2 0 0 H a i l 
Mar_\ every da}' un t i l they heard tha t 
we were safely landed in .Australia. 1 
liave great f a i th in the j i raxers of chi l 

dren, especially i f t l ie \  are ]K>or and very 
\oung . ( i od gran ts their ] ie t i t ions very 
(pi ickly, I behe\e. 

And now, dear l i i i l d r e n , a l though I 
have already thanked you for al l your 
prayers, cards, and sp i r i tua l bouquets, I 

wish tc do so aga in , for )-our remem
brances of your old alisent .Mother 
touched niy heart , and in m\  thanks I 
include not only my i hi ldren in \ ' i c t o r i a , 
but equal ly } o u , my chi ldren, in .New 
.South Wales, in West and .South .Aus
t ra l ia , in Queensland, Tasmania , and New 
Zealand. I had hopes of being able to 
t l i ank you m jiersoii on a r r i v ing in .Aus
tralia ; tha t cannot be now for some t ime, 
as, before we meet, Chris tmas wi l l have 
cnnie and gone, and a new year w i l l 
ha\  begun. I shall in the meant ime pray 
most earnestl_\ tha t the Divine Babe o f 
Bethlehem ma}' bless _\ou a l l , your 
Darcii ts , your homes, al l whom you love— 
wi th hanpiiiess of the truest k i n d — t h a t 
l i e , the Source of our j o y , may enter _\-our 
hearts and dwell there, b r i n g i n g w i t h H i m 
I n a i [leace and content which a l l j jassing 
j o \  ot tnis wor ld can never give. 

I am, as e\er, though a l i t t l e wear) ' of 
the wa te ry h ighway , 

Your aflTectionate o ld Mother in J . M . J . , 

. \ IARV J. G O N Z A G A , I . B . V . M . 


